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EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl. 	Friday, Sept. 21, 1979-3A 

Spenkelink Taunted By Guards At Death 
NATnN 

:;JN  BRIEF 
. I 

Secret Service Sent 
To Protect Kennedy 

A Sanford woman who has been a western union clerk for about 
three months was holdup and robbed of $325 Thursday afternoon 
by a tall man who threatened to kill her if she looked at him. 

Sanford police said Mrs. James M. Murray of 20() E. 19th St., 
was alone in the western union office at the Trailways Bus Station 
at Park Avenue and Second Street when the robber entered the 
office about 5:30 p.m. 

"He walked up to her and pointed a blue steel revolver at her 
and told her if she wanted to live, to turn away and not look at 
him," Sanford police said the woman told them after the robbery. 

Mrs. Murray, according to police, did as the armed robber 
ordered and turned away while he rifled a cash box, then fled on 
font with the money. Police said Mrs. Murray was shaken up by 
the incident, but the robber did not harm her. 

DRUGS TAKEN 
Burglars pried open a trap door on the roof of the Walgreen 

Drug Store, U.S. Highway 17-92 and Airport Boulevard, sawed 
through a grating, under the door to enter the pharamacy and 
made off with drugi worth $125, Sanford Police said. 

Clarcy Campbell, 39, one of the pharmacists discovered the 

; WASHINGTON (UP!) - Today and for as long as he :.remains In the presidential picture, Sen. Edward M. :.Kennedy is being guarded by the Secret Service on direct orders from the president he may try to unseat. The suggestion came Thursday from Kennedy's staff, apparently because of threats received since he began sounding like a presidential candidate. 
President Carter acted promptly. In late afternoon, four ;hgents entered Kennedy's office by a side door to begin 'round-the.clock guard duty that will continue until he :eaves the race or wins it. 

BEJIWT, Lebanon (UP!)- American black leaders 
linked arms with gun-toting PLO chief Yasser Arafat and 
swayed with him as they all sang the civil rights hymn, 
"We Shall Overcome." 

"I am very happy to have had this opportunity to see 
true friends, the dear friends to my cause, to my people, 
the Palestinian people," Arafat told the 10 leaders at the 
end of their 31s-hour meeting early today. 

Dressed in green army fatigues with a pistol in his 
holster, Arafat locked arms with Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
presi(lint (if the Southern Christian Leadership Con-fe

rence, and together with Rep. Walter Fauntroy, D-D.C. 
and the other eight black leaders loudly sang what was the 
theme of civil rights marches of the 1960s. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
- A month-long investigation 

Graham directed Secretary 
of 	Corrections 	Louie 	Wain- 

Spenkelink electrocution, bearing 	on 	the 	findings" 	of Brierton, who just this week statement 	after 	he 	was 
into allegations that condemned wright to respond in writing by 

Greene said he was off duty 
and is 	willing to 	take a 	lie 

Thursday's report. was promoted to Corrections strapped in the chair. 

murderer John Spenkelink was Oct. 15 and then the governor detector's test 	and 	present 
A death row inmate swore 

that Greene told 	him 	Spen- 
Department 	headquarters 
where he will be in charge of 

These were violations of 
mistreated 	by 	prison 
authorities just prior to his May 

will 	decide 	on 	"appropriate 
measures" to be taken. • 

proof he was elsewhere. Per. kelink was held down by guards investigating 	inmate grievan- 
prison regulations, the report 
said, but it attached no blame, 

25 execution found no evidence State Attorney Eugene Whit- 
sonnel records have him signed 
in at the prison but Greene said 

while a hospital aide stuffed 
cotton up his rectwn to keep his 

ces. 
"Activities surrounding the 

quesioning 	whether 	Brierton 
of intentional wrongdoing. 

But It is likely to result in 
worth, in charge of prosecution 
of crimes in the circuit that 

it was policy to sign in for (lays bowels from vacating when the execution were not as sterile 
was 	aware 	of 	regulations 
governing interviews and last 

some changes in procedures includes the 	Florida 	State 
not worked when an employee 
was due time off. A co-worker 

electricity was shot through his 
body. 

and placid as the prison of- 
Ilcials would want us to believe. 

statements. 
governing executions and the 
rights to be accorded to persons 

Prison, 	said 	he 	talked 	to 
Graham's investigators Thurs- 

and his supervisor also said he Greene 	denies 	telling 	the even 	though 	there 	is 	no Brierton said Spenkelink was 

about to die. day 	about 	looking 	into 	the 
was on duty' l 

'My plan is to wait until I get 
story or being at the prison at 
the time Spenkelnk was pre- 

evidence 	of 	direct 	physical 
abuse, 	said the report signed , 

asked if he wanted to speak and 
said something that sounded 

Gov. Bob Graham, who had 
the 	investigation 	made, re- 

possibility that a witness may 
have lied. 

the letter to see exactly what pared for execution, by Block and Dick Williams, like, "I can't talk, the strap is 

ceived 	the 	20-page 	report He said they are sending him 
we're 	talking 	about," 	Whit- 
worth told UP!. 

John Lohman, spokesman for Graham's 	inspector 	general. too tight." 

Thursday. It said Spenkelink a letter about "inconsistencies lie Said 	investigator 	Irwin 
the Florida Clearinghouse on The investigators said Spen- Spenkelink's 	mother 	and 

apparently was verbally taunt- about whether former prison Mock, a 	attonlev INliall1i 	op. 
Crilninal Justice. called tile 20. kelink - 	first person 	in the brother-in-law claim he was not 

ed by guards, but there was no technician Gerald F. 	Greene posed to capital punishment, 
page report a "whitewash" and United States to be executed allowed to speak because he 

evidence 	he 	was 	physically was present or not as part of the told 	bini 	the 	results (the 
said investigators were unwiji- against his will in 15 years - would have told of corruption, 

abused, medical 	team" 	for 	the Greene inquiry would have no 
"point lag to 	the finger" 	at was denied access to reporters drug smuggling 	and 	other 

prison 	Superintendent 	David and wasn't permitted to make a impropmieties in the prison. 

- -

O.k Apartments of Sanford, told Sanford Police someone

F7

removed the front tire, valued at $30, from his son's bicycleAction Reports 	ThayeweenI1:30a.m.and1pJn.Theboy'smoU)er,fa1tha
Tornbllnson, 31, of the sane address, reported to police the rear

* Fires 	 wheel of the hicycle turned up missing between 10:30 am. and

* Courts 	 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.

* Police Beat 	A three4on air conditioning compressor was removed from a
bouae near Mililind.

Larry Jackson, 53,309 Carriage Hill Drive of csuelberry told
theft at 9a.m. when he found a broken window In a door leading to Seminole County depidies the compressor, valued at $000 was
the pharmacy department. 	 discoimected and taken from a home Jackson Is trying to jell at

Seve al hundredca andDdJay 1531 Gladlolas Drive, Garden Lake in South Seminole Cowdy. :
of other drugs were reported missing. The drug 	, b'ted in 	Jackson said the theft took place after 3 P. SiI*. 12 and before
the Zayre Shopping Center, was the site of 1*lmlisr burglary 945 a.m. Wednesday. 	 :about a year ago when thieves cut through the roof and stole 	

PADDLE FANS TAKENdrugs, police said. 	 m 	CL 	, i 	 w
BIKE THIEF 8TRIXFS TWICE 	 Seminole Cotx4y er1ff's Department someone very neatly cutA bicycle, chained to a pole, had Iti front tire removed one day thxougt the rear screen porch ofhisboon..O.ce Inside the pot hand the back wheel taken the next day. Qarles Tornbllnion, 719 the burglar unhOoked two paddl. fansinstalledIn the ceiling. 

Seminole Land P urchase Price Sa'i'd Fair 
Earth Tremor Hits Italy 

ROME (UPI)- A strong earth tremor shook central 
Italy's Uiiitjrja and Marche regions today, causing panic 
and more damage to the area struck just 28 hours earlier 
liv a major ntrnk that frilmn,l Sm. ........L.. 

Options On 

Cuban Troops 

Uranium May Never Be Found 
to :: ERWIN, Tenn. (UP!) - Federal Investigators running :.sn Intensive air and ground search for at least 20 pounds 
Of missing uranium have raised the possibility it may 

P 
ever be found. 
Bob Burnett, chief of the safeguards division of the 

.;Nuclear Regulatory Commission, said the likelihood of a 
"siinp1e mistake" at Nuclear Fuel Services Inc. was 
'dImInlsh1ng." 

But he Insisted there was no evidence that the uranium G.- enough to make a bomb with - had been stolen, lthough officials said their greatest concern was that it 
fall into "the wrong hands." Burnett said nothing tdght 

ad been uncovered to indicate the "material has left the 
lte." He stressed it could take months before the missing ueI is found - If it Is ever found. 

"Election Rigging 'Blatant' 
b BRISTOL, Fla. (UP!) - State Attorney Curtis Golden 'says It's the worst case of a rigged election he's seen in 17 years as a prosecutor. 

Golden charged 15 LIberty County residents with vote 
buying Thursday in connection with Irregularities in last 
year's school board elections. 

"The elections law violations in Liberty County were the 
)nod blatant I've ever seen. I've never encountered them 
çn such a large scale," said Golden, Pensacola state at- 
torney brought to Liberty on special assignment by Gov. 
Bob Graham. 

New Bus Aids Handicapped 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A prototype for a new wide-

Aisle, low-floor bus to increase the mobility of 8 million 
élciorly and disabled Americans has been successfully - 
4.nd economically - designed. 
' pblIc announcement of the breakthrough is set for 

-Monday In New York. 
' The man who has produced the new bus is John 
DeLorean, who once headed General Motors' domestic 
natIons and was responsible for production of the 
Corvette - one of America's first sport cars and still 
.considered an automotive chsic. 

Judge Busted For Pot Plants 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) - His colleagues hope it's all a 

mistake. They consider state Court of Appeals Justice 
Paul Halvo1k a "brilliant man.- 
'- But Halvonik, a confident of Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr., is charged with growing 333 potted marijuana plants 
In his posh hillside home. 
-'The Halvoniks were arrested Wednesday night when a 
iquad of eight vice officers arrived with a search warrant. 
They were released on their own recognizance in what 
was believed to be the first drug case Involving a 
California justice. 

Voodoo Used In Fraud Try 

GARY, Ind. (UP!) - A welfare worker Is accused of 
trying to scare a food-stamp recipient Into joining a fraud 
scheme by spattering her car with chicken blood and 
tirowing chicken parts into her yard. 
., Calumet Township Trustee Dozier T. Allen said 
bursday he suspended the woman employee - who 
p.rsntlywu using voodoo tactics. 
He said the suspended employees was trying to frighten 
woinan Into accepting more food stamps than she was 
*tit1ed to receive under the program. Then, be said, the 

was urged to buy food for the employee with the 
Mtn stamps. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) 
- 	Department 	Natural of 

spected the I.ower Wekiva tract 
the 

conducted a formal appraisal of along the 	Lower 	Wekiva 	in questioned Ellison's claim be- Division of Resources Manage- 
Resources chief appraiser Ken 

at 	Instructions 	of 	two 
Cabinet members, 	concluded 

the property. 
"II they're 	expecting sumac 

Lake and Seminole counties for 
$3.7 million in 1976. 

cause he had no professional ment director. 
Howell says Auditor General Thursday 	the 	$3.7 	million appraisal report, we don't have He blamed "serious deficien- 

appraisers on his staff. They 
asked Hill to  

to release his staff market in that area was 
Ernest Ellison is wrong and the .purchase price was not exces- it. 	%e didn't make a narrative ties" in the work of Bob Viele, so volatile, a lot of judgement 

state didn't pay $1.1 million too 
sive. 

Ellison stuck by his criticism 
report 	and 	neither 	would 
hIovell," Warner told UN. 

then l)NH's chief appraiser. 
Education 	Commissioner 

appraisal and also instructed 
Howell to make a study of the 

would go into any appraisal," 
said Woodard, who is Howell's 

much for Lower Wekiva River 
land in Seminole 

when releasing his DNR audit Ellison, 	In 	a 	draft 	audit Ralph Turlingon and Agricul- 
Wekivi, tract. 

boss. "He (Howell) concluded and Lake 
Counties. 

for the 1977-78 fiscal year, but 
Deputy Auditor George 

released a month ago, said the ture 	Commissioner 	l)oyle Howell "did not conclude we that the 	values in all three 
Howell, who personally 	In. 

Warner 
admitted Ellison's staff never 

Cabinet 	paid 	$1.1 	nmillion 	too 
much when buying 4,500 acres 

Conner, the Cabinet's manage- paid an excess price for the appraisals were within the 
imient review team for DNR, land, said Jack Woodard, DNR range of reasonableness." 

0 	TM How newWaftso'Wise Living homes 
save up  to 25% on electricity. 

S 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
- Your edit- IsGoodFor 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY P(IRPO8EI 

- LOANS FOR ANY PURPO$E 
Loans can be arranged up to $500001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and "
lot. All homeowners qualify, Including widows, re-
fire" and even thou rejected by banks or loan 
comøwis. LVIII UP YOUR $000111 NOT CON. 

. - 

	 Insulation. 

CEILING 
INSULA11ON: 

7
What makes a \X1 -Wise"' ht ne a \Vitt-Wise 

home? Proper insulation, kir one thing. It's a big 
factor in conserving energy. 

When you're running your air conditioner 
'tti obviously don't want any outside heat 

coining in. And when you're heating your 
home, you don't want that heat to get away. 
That's why you'll find your new Watt-Wise 

II..... II 	
home well insulated. Most 

experts estimate that a properly-insulated 
home can substantially cut heating and Cooling costs. 
Ps.'cause of this, there are recommended standards for 
the insulation used in all areas of new Watt-Wise 

I 

homes. They're based on R (resistance) values. And 
the higher the R-value, the greater the resistance to R NO  heat flow.  

OR I 	IN 	
For ceilings, theWatt-Wjsc recomnmendatin is R-19. co1 DIT1ONEp 

S 	 For walls, it ranges from R-5 to RI I, depending on 
the placement and type of wall. Floor over it crawl 
Space, 11-19. Duct insulation, R-6. Entrance door, R-5. 

But effective insulation is just one of the many 

INSUIJfloN: 
WALL 	 features of a Watt-Wise home. Others can include an 

energy-stiv ing water
, 
	heater, a higher-efficiency aircon- _____ 	

ditioner, treated glass and more efficient appliances. 
Ask your builder to show you how a certified 

Witt-Wise home can save you tip to 25% on ekc-
tricky. Or pick up a Watt-Wise Living folder at your 
FPL office. 

The Watt-Wise Living home. It costs a little more 
now, but in the long run it Costs il whole lot less. 

PPL 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
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Scientists at the Monteporzio geographial oh- 	'.) iiuei OTUCy 	 . -S. servatory near Rome said the tremor struck the two 

	

".. 	 1
1;~~ 	. 	. 

regions at 2:52 a.m. with a force of 4.2 on the Richter scale
.!rl 	 I 	 . 	I 

and was centered about 100 miles northeast of Rome. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - ratification as long as a Soviet 	 - ' 

	

Officials at Camerino In the Marche region said the 	President Carter, ruling 	t combat brigade of 2,000 to 3,000 	 ' 
tremor caused renewed panic among thousands of area 	military action to drive Soviet troops remains on the island. 	 l 
residents, who ran into the streets to avoid the danger of 	combat troops from 	 Powell described Carter as 	 ., 
falling buildings, 	 studying punitive options to be telling the congressional lead- 

Imposed In the event talks with era "we are preparing options 	 I 1 	I , 
lin break down, White lot action by the United States 

the 
Krem 	 . 	 .. 

Ancient Monuments Cracked House officials say. 	If we could not resolve the 
"Obviously no one is consid- situation satisfactorily." 

	

ROME (UP! )-Emergency crews discovered cracks in 	n-log an attack on Cuba," said 	The spokesman said Carter is 
the 	1,900-year-old Roman Coloseum and other 	one highly placed White House discussing the status quo "as ft 	 - 
irreplaceable ancient monuments, caused by Italy's worst 	official who asked not to be relates to the broad context of 

	

U.S.-Soviet relations." But he 	 ;' 4" 	, 	 .• 	 .. earthquake in three years. 	 identified. 	
declined to make public the 	 ' 

	

The quake and its 300 aftershocks Thursday jolted 	"We are not talking about options being weighed. 	 "-- central Itay, killing at least five people and injuring more 	direct intervention or challen- 	
.,__. 	, than 5,000 others. 	 ge," a second administration 	Secretary of State Cyrus 	 :b  

	

Architects and fire crews found the cracks In three of 	source explained. "We have Vance met Thursday with 	 . 
the capithl's most precious Roman ruins - the 	some options and hopefully the Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Colosseum, the Arch of Constantine and the Column of 	Russians will show some Dobrynin for the fifth time on 

- Marcus Aurelius. 	 sensitivity to our needs. ... 
If the troop question, but the State 46 

they don't we're not helpless. 

	

" Department released no 	 -. 

Gold, Dollar Go Down 	 SIDEWALK Jody Powell 	 Frances Lyon of 2018 HIbiscus Court, Sanford, will display her traditional oils said Carter directed U.S. 	Powell said there had been 	 Sept. 29.30 during art show in downtown Sanford. A graduate of Florida Southern 

	

LONDON (UPI)- Gold prices tumbled in London and 	strategists to map out the op. U.S. "Inquiries to the Sovie 	 College~ Lakeland. she has studied art at Sentinalk Community Coilege Mid with : lions that can be tai should Union... and the Soviets replied 	 several local teachers for the past 10 years. She has been awarded several rib. 
SHOW NEARS Zurich today, confounding bewildered bullion dealers who 	

the Russians refuse to p their satisfactorily on some of the 	 bons at shows and has-served   formerly as secretary and publicity chairman for 
likened the unpredictable up-and-down movement of the 	

combat forces out of Cuba, only questions, but not on others." 	
the Sanford-Seminole Art Association. The Herald will publish a special Despite the drop in gold prices, the dollar continued Its 

metal to a yo-yo. 	
go miles from American shores. 	A cIa. Carter aide, who 	 tabloid In Thursday's edition. For details on the coming art show, in today's rapid loss of value throughout Europe today, hitting 	"There are two ways the asked not to be i",nWled, said 	 Leisure Magazine. record low prices for the year. 	 status quo, which Is unaccepta- the talks so far have concen- 	

:, 

	

In London, gold sank $10.75 an ounce from Thursday's 	ble, can be altered," he said. trated on obtaining additional 

	

-. 	." 

 record close of $385.50 tp open at $374.75. In Zurich, gold 	"One is to reach an agreement Information about the troops. opened at $374.50 an ounce, dipping 7 below its record 	with the Soviet Union, the other "We now have as much in. Coup To' pples Bokcissa 1 close of $381.50 Thursday. 	 i by action on our part." 	formation as it Is possible to 
provide" on the matter, he said. "We are now prepared to go 	 - Hotli ne Prevents Mistakes 	shortly to the Soviets with 	The White House official 	i.ms (UPI) - A cousin "happy event," early today before midnight Thursday. 	named himself iwesidsnt at the  

specific proposals involving the described Carter as telling the toppled Emperor Bokassa I and flew in 400 troops to ensure a 	The cousin, who was an aide head of a government of 
situation," Powell said. 	 ''P "he appreciated their declared his Central Africa peaceful turnover of power. 	to the emperor, said Bokassa 	salvation." 

	

MIAMI (UPI)- It may be used only once or twice a 	 maintaining a public posture Empire a republic In a coup 	David Dacko, 49, whom had fled to Ul))a. 	 Within a few hours, Francs week, but a Coast Guard teletype machine - the 	Early Thursday, several key that did not Interfere with the ending "the Butcher of Bokassa hlmaelf outed in a 	Dacko announced BokaAW1 flow two compeniesofltstroops. :. "hotline" to Havana - spells peace of mind, 	 senators warned after a meet- negotiating process, and he Bangui's" bloody 14-year-old'rar-bloodless 1900 coup, an. self-proclaimed "Empire" from nearby African nations :: 

	

The 225-mile teletype link between the Coast Guard 	log with Carter,' the SALT II thought It was a very responsi- dictatorship. 	 nounced his takeover In a radio Again would be known as the IntO the equatorial 'capital of Search and Rescue headquarters and the Cuban Border 	pact had little chance of Senate ble posture." 	 France, calling the coup a announcement five minutes - Central African Repub'Ic and - Bangul. Guard in Havana helps prevent misunderstandings in the 	 - 
Florida Straits and also aids in rescue operations. 

_Rosalynn Irked By Kennedy Questions WEATHER .1 

WEST PALM BEACH, Pta. n-ala supporting Kennedy. 	Altamonte City Commissioner questions Mrs. Carter fielded at bla, S.C.; Tampa and Orlando 	Campaign oMdals said di 
6. 

9 	a.m. readings; tern. p.m.; low, 9:30a.m., 9:12 p.m. (UP!) - Rosalynn Carter's 	 Harry Jacobs and Lauren each stop, 	 were imiform1yoMh'IatIc. 	Thwidsyfmd.raialng.ortt,y perature, 78; overnight low 7$; 	 BOATING 	brief Southern visit netted 	Seminole County persons Goodman; Barry Goodman 	grew more 	jy 	Early on Thursday Mrs. Mrs. Carter produeed at Isut yesterday's 	high, 	90; 	St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet $250,000 in campaign money attending the $100 per ticket William Goodman, 6ar1olte With each answer, often fining Carter disclosed that a d$. has 	N,ISS for the CarterMondels barometric pressure, 29.9$; out SI mile., Cape Sable Isand a number of questions event at Sea World included: Gibbs; Re. Mallison and her questioner - both national been selected for the peel. ConvrlIj, coffers. relative humidity 93 percent; Tarpon Springs out 30 miles - about a potential candidacy by Rod Cable, chairman of the daughter; Altamonte City and local reporters 
- with a dss*'saimouno,meit ribs 1* 	1gijhetajs f o r iinds, SE at 12 mph. 	A small craft advisory Is Is Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D. Seminole County Democratic Coenmlssloner Lee Q,mtngine, glare. 	 Intentions. She would- not 

- Cartsrcpelgnhaysajuithat FORECAST 	effect Winds southeast womd Mass. 	 Executive Committee; Tom Nancy Boo, Allen Keen of the Her Answer  was simply that It dI5CIUS that date or Cuter's cisdrai and northern Florida Considerable cloudiness 29 knots today becoming 	 Freeman, 	state 	cam- Seminole Memorial Board 01 	
:_-- not m atter what Ksmmsdy k*wd but thS did sq the ars the strongholds for CuIV through Saturday with scat mostly southerly Satirday. 	The two.day tour, which will mitteeman, and Beverly Trustees; George Perkim and dos, "Ow casign is t camnpigp Is plathig a series 	the upenmlng pasty cw- tered thundershowers. Highs Seas S to 7 feet, Locally end today after Mops here and Freeman; Slate Cecrumittee. Lake Mary Conscthnw and 	____ an on what isa. of _mill fanily horns fa*aia. 	gg,'5 n-j mainly In the upper $01 and low stronger winds sear scattered in Jacksonville, was the fourth woman Kathleen Reynolds; Mrs. Harry Terry. 	 ore arom the coudr OS * election is Kt: 	f pg 

it Mare tonight In the 791. Winds thuuderstoims. 	 major effortbyMrs. Carter cn Mi.andMrs.JosDavij;Ih'. 	
I am very confideot We're nocems*et. 	 11. southeast 15 to 20 mph gusty 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	her husband's behalf. 	aid Mrs. Kumeth Mclstoth; 	"The effect of what Florida

ready 1W Wbd#M 
	 The Carter-Mondale cam. 	In 1001, It was a Carter v. near thundershowers. Rain 	Florida except asdkwest - 	Her visit to Florida cam. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Resso; does in the fIST fidirt," Mta. 	looking lot a good 	," PSiIfl II '"I( POMCSTds tO tory In lbs Florid. 	th probabIlity II percent today, 	Considerable dnsu, a.rt barely tires weeks before a p 	amid Leoneri Mobisy; Carter said, "is of great 1i 	 pMal aportsrs with borcas ended lbs pr.sIdouti4l percent tonight and 9$ percent halt with scattered thin- crucial October 13 Mati party Hoyt. 	n; Mr. and Mrs. ,tgptflncetothsh1Moryo1he 	 for people to di.ck d they e asçiratim of 	iiwia o.. Saturday. 	 dersbswen 	y 8.dsy md caucus that thapes up as the Gene Grooms; Myra Elsuncoff; country and of the world." 	The crowds of wilisb 	Imdersetsd In _hosting a (md (1ev Wailac aid prepslls SATURDAY'STIDES 	Monday. Partly cloudy s.uth first real test between Carter Mtamonts Springo Mayor aid 	The potential Kennedy. Mrs. Cart. cood 	releer and r  c ltig ethers to 	tj is Ma way to the WW 

	

Daytona Beach: high, 1:19 with scattered sh.wsrs tirsugh loyalists and maverick Demo- Mrs. 	Norman 	Floyd; Carter clash dominated her Mops Thursday at jam. do the some. , 	 jqas, s.m,, 9:33 p.m.; low, Z:Sla.m., per" UIg0afrem the am in 
-p.m. 	 aorth$. mind N BOWL Lawe 

Port Canaveral: high, 1:00 upper 99$ is low 7$. enlr. I' 
a.m.,1:25p.m.; low z:42a.m., uer and 7$ssxce$ wend 99 David Celebrates Berthday In Bubble - I 	 I 
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 S 2:59 pm. 	 southeastern beaches and 
5-
. Bayport: high, 2:32a.m,,Z:$$ Keys, 
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- HOUSTON (UP!) - Today murk like o he ,r boys Ida , hospital - the only places he Is him an *ostalty to lists ho virsatious. His classmates 	"Recutly, I 0" HOSPITAL NOTES 

 
L 	

. 	
a special medical ldfl. Ivot for a argot vscsbaiary' permitted to go - iwromtbd clasirsesu dlsnuloss. A oils visit him at hems. 	goL1.," 	 I- 

I tme. for the experts studyIng aid mete mature sesding by his plastic babble. NASA spsike, Is the claarNm 1sIs(1M Mary Murp 	dad. A weE 0 I gev ft the ems of David, the eldest csawr 	that is a remit 01 expects to cos'pob a new svssdu&ly will poruiit Ma to says DWM has a (m eOs4 sums giplss. me msr willvei 01 a goeetic disordar his dsso cutact with edvili," space mdl for him after the 1kM participate In the con. aid huts sons. 01 homet. 	er, be hd at 	. IIMINOIIMIMOR,AI, 	Edward 0. Pirvssn, Winter 
that Pm coafised him to a De'.MwdaDswqadaidata ritheyearthatwW.n.bkldsn 	 W very q 	- 

HOSPITAL 	 ______ 
-SEPT. s 	 latle batiblo. Bid David seas uses conisronce held by lime ho take twobour trips OMolde - 	

- 	 "He aid, *80 iPm? 1 ADMISSIONS 	 OI$CNAI•Is 	birthday No. I as a chase, to C*s's 11upaW dsctsrs. 	the bElda. 	 *1 	had 	I Sanford: 	 ismill M 	 "a In on "11w Wars toys "Bid he shores lbs 	Sister uiut mey tub AREA DEATH 	-  Harold H. Ducan 	 Osrfrvø LKsIrne 	 _____ 	____ Timothy C. *1kw 	 1Mm. X. 	
While Dr. W1i Shover yr let. apace ad 11w abowed David's lymphocyte _____________________________ omnires I. o.ut.'" 

Helena J. Let  Luis M. $vt 	 aid Thved.y David's medial WvV user 	Ma ci. count remains 'as rie as 	- . 	 . WaI(.rL.Rye 	 Irvino Oresman. Dilisno 	Mati$ basically' had aol 	sdsadbshogMe evsr,1$.OpercsidrimimaL" 	 i i 	ii 
Mark L. AIIm. D.11on 	CIIØmI Wilicaser. DIItSøi 	_ Iptbs p 	- us 01 lbs 11w VV We for Ma Duemoid said David's aerial 	 ____ 

-rag_ads, 
Ann Gregg, Deltena 	 IMI$5y Nasa. 4aS1 	 ___ 
Donald J. HirCMnror, Dsttona 	 II SINS 	___ - MRatemss cures we 	 thiur. 	-, 	-. 	 ablIk have idouruit H. And 	Mrs. Uuie Mao YI'.t'::.  Carey C. Reeves, orange City 	Jaws see ai iaby pr, Oils. 1d $ 	fo • 	. 	 "AlthL.bo heist Mm di tour s.cà4grads daMes U 0111*9W. in 11.9 $d, 	 PllTflssus?$1ar, 

"dasut ms,l.,he Pmilais foss readly staged a phyd Ide dad sept,. is at JesIaele FUSSFSI NOIIC.T 	
lNlk1s giws *u soil presmte &idtd - h'wde tàvIMos ad hubs." lame with David. .me lead Memorial 1''- 	was a 	 -i.' 	 no that as each yme p. the 	David, whose last same has rote 1 "CitIcksi Little." member .1 FIrM Ibilok Ysuessteon, ml.. tinsa - MetS SM., $s 	- 

	

chance fur midioul -F.s - sotboesdiacireed _&--a IA_ 

Ma.èytour....-,d.jkeis 	y IpiM orch 
and 
	 'w' * 	V. P$erlS,a.N.. ___ 	 ___ 	

*s.LIUMMSO ViurMitil. $5, MMA&IPAINTlNSIrd 

	

- 	(wily's prWacy, 	*ft . . Worad fur twe.beursol hiss the Rise 01 raM.r'd 

_ ____ _ _ __ _ __ ___I 
David's body dais sat have . au oswMa.d 1mm'.. dull.  

___ 	

orInlbs4uidds,Mes* Eadem liv 	 diOd $01. 10 I, $001011 ____  
is ll gerom, bid lucy - a ILI 011th miaMi 	lame. 	Survivors laded. ho, 	ISULUJ1II 1119il MN N 	. frfliii* C1 11 FIlj 

8"111 ___ 	

*at - ' saver psi hiEsad, Sail y.$•,4 .. saNs*v 	w iaii 	UPAio wNN POVILi 01 Ma stole ad*os. ___ 	 . 	 - 	 -   

___ 	
- P'piii' 501* Dw W. PNNSus 	s V11j1. for 	 dwash~  

iuityiswtisns 	Atwe.eray:1ihaoless PU*e,twevead 'N. 4. a" 	 - W.O.A.fiL 	
'l - - - lie spends 1w weE. at kMl1hdbóäjWih.rn. 	bijruiMI. 	 - MNNmiMI500PUL,,. 

____ 	 ___ 	 __ 	___ 	 __________ 	
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_ 	 air, "he said, "and sunshine is one of our best 
(USPS lIt.210) 	

p.j. 	 "It was an administrative code. A hair cannot pass 	
erilisers." 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Some is "hair" today and gone tomorrow. 	a disease." Area Code 305322-1 1 or 831-9993 	
I Remember several yews ago when modem men 	Robbins mentioned several years ago women 	Robbins was quick to caution that athletes' foot 

	

Friday, September 21, 197-..4A 	 Around 	began to sprout or an longer hair and 	 were required to welt bathing cape In public pools 	germs breed in damp places such as showers, poo' 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher troverly It caused In schools, the military, law 	"Then men came out With long hair and contested 	and spas and the carpeting surrounding them. 

enforcement offices and other a?eaa? 	 It," he said. "There are certain requirements for athlete's foot THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 9 	And do OU remember when waitresses 	 Why raps for women? 	 control," he said. 	 '2 RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director ____ 	hair nets' 	 Hair stopped up  pool filters and could result in 	About purchases from flea markets and arae 
an unsanitary pool. 	 sales, Robbins said used clothing and furnishings 

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month 13.90; 6 Months, 
	11 	 The hair Issue may be more deer-rooted 	 Speaking of sanitary measures, ever wonder 	were not "potentially hazardous." He mentioned! 

car, $43.00. By Mall: Week, $1.90; Month, $4.; 6 Months, 	
need fora Miss Qairol touch-up. 

	
about U se fo1ke who may appaJl you indepartinent 	that food at flea markets without the [roper! 

24IM; Year $47.00. 	
According to Val Robbins, director of storestryingshoeswithoutsocksbathingsuits 	 protection could present a problem -10 	 ____ 	Seminole County Sanitation Department, 10 or 12 	witi 	uh.er  some form of unitary protection - 	bogs and pinworins, usually associated w1th years ago many kitchen and restaurant workers 	for the neat customer if not for themselves? 	sub.dandard living conditions, can be carried, 11 

l. 
: 	 Then along come the 

ii e rg y Board 	
bouffant hairdos and Mill 	up to the store. "Such sanitary measures would be 	to that hair - "Head lice Is the 

wore hair 	
Robbins said regulations on these matters were 	Robbins said. 

The Clock 	hair sprays to hold the teasing In place-and also 	for the stores' own protection and customer 	problem we have had In the schools - a chronic men with long hair who refused to wear nets. 	relationship," he said. 	 problem," he said. :% 	Steamroller?   	By DORIS DIETRICH 	 public demand made It necessary 	He added that the odds of transmitting 	
mentioned that lice love lon( hair. to revise the code not to dress hair protection, 	through trying on garments and shoes Is remote. Robbins 

"Wearing nets was never a state law," he said. 	"Germs die off very rapidly when exposed to the President 	 'hair rt s" 	 : I 4 

	

ent Carter's proposal to create a new 	 ' I 
I 

	

Energy Mobilization Board was one of the more 	

I 

	

:orn ising features of the energy program he 	 " mnouncecl July 15. As the name Implies, thisin- 
ANGLE.WALTERS 

	

; eudent federal board would inject a sense of 	 VIEWPOINT TH FOLLOWING I 

	

it time emergency into projects which can lessen 	
PROGRAM CONTAINS 

( 
GOTOVOUR ur dependence on imported oil. 	

When 	 CE$E OF EXPLICIT .\s it is, projects to build refineries, pipelines, tJNflLTH 	
Quiet 	

1 

	

fu1 terminals or synthetic fuel plants can be 	 WHICH MAY BE V 

	

dyed for years by hearings and reviews before 	
• 	 D)1URBING lb CHILDREN, 

	

rious federal state and local agencies em- 	
VV inners  ii e rs 	 _______ ..'ered to decide whether they meet health, safety PARENTAL DI&CRE1iON House I environmental standards. 

	

i APVIED. 	___ 

	

The test is whether a federal board can expedite 	
Write Ru les  

deciscions without stepping too hard on the e _ 

	

of the regulatory agencies Involved, or without 	 Contest 

	

defeating the purpose of the laws and standards 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - In a confrontation I'll I hey are supposed to enforce, 	 heavily Influenced by the Carter-Kennedy 
ByRICHARDE.COHEN 

	

Mr. Carter's original proposal seemed to satisfy 	rivalry, Maine and Massachusetts ar, defying 

	

___________ 	 ____ 	
WASHINGTON (NEA) - An undeclared but 

	

that test. The board he envisioned would deal only 	orders from the national Democratic Party Ic 	 ____ ___ 	 (\ 	full4ledged race is heating up in the House of 

	

with procedures - not the substance of the laws 	back their 1910 presidential, caucus and 	
Representatives as Republicans prepare forth* 

	

under which those procedures are conducted. If the 	Under new party rules adopted last year, 	 ____ 	

• JJ 	John Rhodes of Arizona. 

primary dates 	
likely departure of their minority leader, Rep. 

	

board identified a project as being critical to 	data are not supposed to begin selecting 1910 

	

______________ 	

The contest would pit a colorful GOP partlán 

	

niceting a national energy goal, it could set a 	convention delegates - whether by the caucus 	 ___ 	
whohas IpentyearstravellngacroI5 thecOU7 

	

'.h(c.lile of deadlines for various regulatory 	system or by primaries - until, March 11. 	. 	 irn 'lIIIIIIiLf 	 _______ on behalf of Republican candidates against a 

	

' tho se agencies didn't act in time, the board could 	Massachusetts has set a March 4 primary. • 	
- 	 Andy 

	

"; aczjcies to make their determinations. If one of 	ButMalpsc)juledcalIforF.b1O 	

-.

nt imaPectacu]ar Home "tam who1 ss 
made his mark as an effective kgIh1ator:'1t 

	

'' tak over the case and make the decision 
- but 	SCfl Edward M. Kennedy Is expected to do ax- 

trendy well In both, a prospect that hardly would be the classic match of Mr. Outside vain 

	

uniy under the terms of the same federal, state or 	Plum President Carter and his allies on the 	 ______ 

Mr. Inside. 
___ 

1, l;cal law the agency was applying. 	
Democratic National Committee. 

	

____ 	

Rhodes has not yet announced We campáfa 

	

This would make It harder for people with weak 	
Utwo states can befedtoswhto 

plans for 1910 but Insiders have noted his sIlii*e 

	

the 	 on many House Issues In the pad few months and 1 "!VIOUS objections to delay a project for delay's March 11  date, any Kennedy gains there might 	 S 	 reluctance to Immerse himself In pty 
:. 	 up procedural red tape. That ie and tie it 	i 	

be otet 
by results 

from prbriu in at least 
WASHINGTON WORLD 	 squabbles. 

	

trutegy can turn a sound project Into an 	three Southern states - Alabama, Florida and 	
June 

	

'i1e onomicaI one by the time it wins final a- 	Georgia - that p 	 may yet be joined by South 	 The Upoff to his likely retirement came in i aI. 	 Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee. 	 __ 
when  

	

But the House Commerce Committee has voted 	The national party's compliance review 	Kennedy-Carter Topic 	
minority lead"; Rhodes,whotookth,pog 
seven years Is long enough for anyone to servus 

commission has already granted rule ezemp- 	
Gerald H. Ford became vice president. .gn 

	

Now 

e the Energy Mobilization Board the power to 	
, with Its Jan. 21 prc1nct caucuses; 	By IWLEN moai.4s 	 willingness to Mop and talk, knowing what the December1973, will soon begin his seventh year. 

	

.waive the very laws or standards that might be at 	
UPI wv,e ø.w 	 obvious questions will be. 	 The already emerging campaigns of the two 

	

issue  in a case it takes away from a regulatory 	 and Minnesota, with Feb. precinct 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - There is one topic 	Kennedy's major arguments are the dlanaj caucuses. 	 ' 	 candidates most likely to succeed Rhodes coqid 
agency. This turns the EMB Into a steamroller that Piano 

	
conversation In Washington today, and It's not popularity polls, one after another, depicting be called off If he chooses to run again, * 

	

mi1d override health, safety and environmental 	
In all UIll eestates, the datesr,edbyMote the status 	Cabs. 	 Carteruasureioser.Thesemmfestatihe neItherofthehopefuls dae POsped is, 

odes anywhere In the country. 	 law and Republicans control either, the saver- 	AUthe In glsabot4th 	coi*4 that ia $TgUeI, would lose the Democrats the White great. 	 . 	
•• 

	

Mr. Carter once urged Americans to attack their 	ip or the lsgielture 	-  -- -- 	k9Iii4 p bdw Pr.M4 Caster and Sin. House. Also a number of worried 	ocratie Rep. Guy Vander Jagt of Michigan bellive,1ii1 

	

n ergy problems with the moral equivalent of war. 	changes. Maine and M achusetti, however, Edward Kennedy for the Democratic senators have urged Kennedy to throw his hat in 
party's Image and rhetoric need a hoed. His 

	

1. Ve think the will to do so Is developing In the wake 	have no such excuse and their requests for pINII nom 	 the ring, believing that only Kennedy can save 

	

':J this year's fuel shortages and the latest oil price 	MIflIISt exemptions from the DNC have bm 	Kennedy has left little doubt he Is running, than from a Republican sweep in 1910. 	beenaggreIveenouinteuing the p 
closed associates any that RWAW= Mveft 

ed 	 although he has coyly dangled the Idea that he 	The Carter camp Is planning to run on the are the party of reduced spending and taxq. 

	

'.jr,(•I1ases dictated by the OPEC cartel. But we are 	cieni 	
has not uAdl the ultimate decwn. But to most president's record, which it believes ii ac 	To a large extent, they blame Rhodes for 

ubBc t* 

	

riot in the state of emergency that would justify 	Party leaders In both dates say they will stick oisrv,rs, he has reached t. political point of ceptable except for inflation, the toughest nut to setting a tough tone or cosulailly dressing w 

	

giving a federal "mobilization" board the power to 	to their guns, raising the possibility that their no return. 	 crack. 	
GOP control of the House would differ from the 

	

,.r(".'rite state laws dealing with health, safety and 	delegations to the 1910 Democratic National 	Since It has been a war of nerves from the 	The perception that the president Is not a ,he environment. 	 Convention In New York will be denied 5SM1fl5 White How, viewpoint, It is relief to have the leader and is Indecisive is another haunting current Democralk leadership. 	'.) 
for having been chosen In violation of the rules. leading opponent ost In the open. Carter loyalists obstacle that Carter needs to turn around. Some 	Vander Jagt believes that Rhodes - like Ford 

t• 	Signals    from the White House have been con- 	
But as one key Massachusetts Democrat now believe that Kennedy Is going to have to observers doubt that the leadership issue can be before him - has been an adequate refireepi 

	

.lw;ing as this issue comes to head. Mr. Carter 	noted,that couweflde on who 	offer a&ut ona to sotneof the major 	j overcome. 	S 	
ntraPartY disputes and can edan,.f 

	

reiterated on Aug. 2 that he wants the EMB to have 	presidential nninat. Party rules - like 	 this 	inistratim 	 White How, aides and key Democratic pola party positions but that he lacks the will to be.tle 

	

jver only over regulatory procedures. Yet since 	history books - tend to get written by wInners. 	Thsy also believe they can pin on Kennedy a are saying that the 10'year-old Qusppaqulddick national spokeasnan for Howe RepublJea ii his own lobbyists on Capitol Hill have been 	 "liberal" or "hig spender" labsl,whlch they say accident will not be a factor In the Kennedy bid 	
His considerable so4 comes from both the 

I ort ing the idea of giving the board authority to 	The DNC!s compliance revi commission 	is apliut the mainstream of American tins for the White Hots.. Kennedy himself has said recently 
elected Republicans because of thsaedays. 	 heezpscts to be judged on his total r.cor(j 	____ 

substantive standards. 	
p' voted to prohibit New York Democrats from 	

For darters, Kennedy has asid it the economy 	Now ft appsarsthat the argusnent, fIrM offered campaign helP he gave them, as wefi as the me 
president should make clear that his ad- uft  an "imcommitte" option on the INS 	

he would feel more byDsmoCrsftcPartythalrmanJohnWhjte,that 	
his fiery attacks on 

niisii;1ration is not asking for dictatorial powers 	primary ballot unless those who want such an continues to ddaiwate 	 conservative party activist., some of whom have 
the health, safety and environmental stan- 

	

	alternaftvegatherthesgne minimum ofll,* tnrpalledto get Into the race. But when asked a Ks d3,Cartsr fight will split the party Is bm impressed by 
Democratic pollclu and proposals. (3Ae 

_____ what he would do about inflation, the being papered over. Ambassador Robert in 	applied to energy projects, Otherwise, his 	petition signatures required of prealdeirilal MM..h- ed1 	at 	that he, , caw, strata., a carter utporter and White's drawback may be that he his a reIativy MB legislation will precipitate a battle over 	candidates seeking a ballot spot. 	
an . 	 says there Is nothing "evil" about House. 

___ 	

modsdrecord -to show for Msurersin tp :lLes' rights which Is like to send it to the 	me commission's majority Ignored corn- agrees with the president's policies of vary Ks dygmtu into the raceandftwulnotsplit ,.graveyard. If the Commerce Committee version of 	plaliris that such a requirement was never gildelioss. The siffurance, he said, Is In the the party. Kennedy has said that t'1niself, and 	Vander Jagt's hI'od curtain eppesuet, Rep. .he bill should stand, the graveyard is where it 	contemplated by those who wrote the party "leadership" he would offer. 	 ethers high In the political epsetran agree. 	___ 
 of ___ 

 is a more ____ belongs. 	 rules. Menrbers recalled that California Gov. 	To that, Carter aspporters say that Kennedy 	Bltthsre Is bound to be some blood splilet De lawmaker who doss Iris homework a4 ins Jerry sown In ltl$ succemfully greed voters In "is osly offering himself." With the nodon the question of rlosral preferences, Speaker dvArdrated his effedl,w,s, on bsba of his 

	

-__________________________ 	 several Mates to show their ssppost for him even seeming to be seeking a more chaatJc "lip' O'Neill says New England belongs to pet projects - particularly Ibnitbug the growth 
11 	

though hi wasn't on the ballot by voting for an leader, that Is apparently not an InconsIderable Knidy. 	 ofthefadsrMfooddsm; goemed. "uncomznittid" delegate Mats. 	 advadags. 	 The Democrats are IIgMitig It out themselves. wadajuj spending at the Health, £dpcMIm and 
III 	 .

Pleas e Write 	 lii, DNC do not wad any Ksnnsdy has 	q,d to 	the fred Some politiclani belIeve it will be a n* hard Ws1farethenL In the lad two years, he ids darters inthellNace,suchasy.,k,ro,. pegs by giving an Interview ihn diy. battk.Bitthereappearstobeamoveafoo 	has 	 __ 

	

____ 	
cutting $1.5 Millie from the Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	who, to us. the same ploy In New Voik. 	Reporters all over town have observed his new keep it within bounds. 	 HEW budget. i)ubiIcatIon. All letters must be signed, with a mailing 

address and, If possible, a telephone 	JACK ANDERSON 	 S 	 . •
Ila 

' 	number so the identity 01 the writer may be 	
S

.10 

I 	1i 
 S 	 619 

verified. The Evening Herald will respect the im 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 

'I 	 Vance, Soviets: Wha.. t's True 'Re SALT? sight to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
______ 	 I,- . 	conform to space requirements. 	 WASHINGTON - Anew crsdlhil*y problem Yadaubmxtheflset-anbn., 	In Soviets then promised that the 50 launchers met." That van iliusly net trw. and If the his arisen in tin SALT U codrovari,. ed 	,ii i---'---' 	 ..i ,,.. 	. 	_. 	 - -. 
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Rams Greates t Challenge Yet For Bucs 

By United Press International 	past. 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 	 McKay, whose club took a 21-10 	Francisco last week, 27-24, and 	there Is McKay (former Coach 	at Minnesota, New Orleans at 	Patriots, 2.1, host the Chargers, decision over the Green Bay 	have yet to get untracked 	at Southern Cal) and all those 	San Francisco, Philadelphia at 	3-0. San Diego is averaging 30 have gone through streaks i 	Tampa Bay now finds itself 	 () 

their brief four-year NFL 	as one of six undefeated teams 	Packers last Sunday to move 	offense - scoring just 57 points 	Trojan players who would 	the New York Giants, Washing- 	points per game and New 
history but the only 	 with a 3.0 record and the 	into sole possession of first 	to go with their 2.1 record. 	really like to beat the Hams." 	ton at St. Louis and Chicago at 	England 29.6. 
concerns Coach John McKay is 	Buccaneers shoot for their 	place in the NFC Central. 	

Rams' running back Elvis 	In other NFL. games Sunday, 	
Miami. 	

But San Diego Coach Don continuing the current one. 	fourth straight triumph Sunday 	"There is absolutely no area in 	Peacock says he is looking for a 	San Diego is at New England, 	
Monday night in a battle of 	by the numbers. 

Dallas is at Cleveland 	Coryell, however, Isn't playing 

	

The Buccaneers dropped 	when they host the Los Angeles 	their defense you can exploit as 	rugged game. 	
unbeaten teams. 

their first games during the 	Rains before 72,000 at Tampa 	a weakness. To move on the 	 Baltimore at Pittsburgh, How- 
. 	1976 and 1977 seasons and lost 	Stadium. 	 Rams you must move as a 	Everyone looks at the Rams 	ton at Cincinnati, the New York 	 "I don't think either team is 

their last eight contests of the 	"The Rams will be our 	team. 	
• 	

as a contender for the Super 	Jets at Buffalo, Oakland at 	The two highest-scoring 	going to score a lot of points 
Bowl so it is a pretty sure thing 	Kansas City, Seattle at Denver, 	teams in the league meet at 	because we both have good 197$ season. But that was In the 	greatest challenge yet," said 	The Rains barely edged San 	the Rues will be up for us. Then 	Atlanta at Detroit, Green Bay 	Schaefer Stadium when the 	defenses," said Coryell. 

Expos Bac k 'Dogs Shave, 

'Inspired' 
By United Press 	Minn i our system." 

	

Sirades, or more to the point, 	Vanderbilt braved a steady 
shaves, of '16. 	 downpour to finalize game plan 

About half of the Georgia for Saturday night's home 
10tba1l players shaved their opener against The Citadel. 

	

.4.ads Thursday night to 	Head coach George Maclntye 
rededicate" the 1979 season, said sophrnore running back 

which began disastrously last Mike Dunster has "uncertain 
,_jeskend with a stunning upset status" for The Citadel game. 
14 On hands of Wake Forest. Dunster, a second-string half-
,, ,"After last week's loss, we back, bruised his shoulder in 

4do't feel like we were all Wednesday's heavy workout. 

	

:;together," said cornerback 	Macintyre said he expected 
Mike Fisher, a junior. "We to we The Citadel throw the ball 
needed something to get us a little more than ln their first 

4gsther so we got revved up two games, both losses against 
4$ shaved our head,." 	Presbyteran and Navy. 

	

Around half the squad gath- 	Southern Mississippi coach 
In the lobby of the athletic Bobby Collins drilled the 

&nn on the Georgia campus Golden Eagles In a rainstorm 
for the shearing. 	 Thursday 

	

r.G.orgla, picked as a national 	Collins said the team usually 
a4ower In preseason polls, was moves Inside on rain days but 
Z.menoed by an unheralded he kept the Golden Eagles 
P*ske Forest team 22-21 last outside to keep practice 
itSaturdey In Athens, 	moving. 
U-The last time a ae.gja t 	"The rain has put us even 

raved heads In a dediodim more behind. Auburn's twin 
t.dSiemony was In 1976 when the veer attack is different than 
*mlldop went 10.2 Isad w= the other offenses we have faced so 
'loutheastern Conference far. They have a tremendous 

running attack and have the 
Jakyezd I)ogs." 	 ability to score from anywhere 

,if ,, Elsewhere around the South- on the field," Collins said. 
,jad Thursday, rain hampered 

Seminole Visits 
Eagles Ton'o19ht; 

Lyman At Home 
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Into Lead 
By United Press International homer by Phillies' catcher 

Pittsburgh Pirates' Manager Keith Moreland, ruling the ball 
Chuck Tanner could only take a foul. Moreland, a rookie, then 
philosophical view Thursday struck out and Philadelphia 
night after his team plummeted Manager Dallas Green was 
out of first place in the National tossed out of the game. 
League East. 	 In New York, the Expos once 

"We played our best and tried again bested Joe Torre's New 
our best but we just got beat," York Mets. 
said Tanner after the 	Scott Sanderson pitched a 
Philadelphia Phillies edged the seven-hitter in the second game 
Pirates, 2-1. 	 to spark a 2'0 victory that 

Coupled with the Montreal completed the double-header 
Expos' sweep of a doubleheader sweep of the Mets. The Expos 
from the New York Mets, the won the opener, 6-3, when Jerry 
loss dropped the Pirates a half. White belted a solo homer to 
game out of first place. 	trigger a four-run eighth Inning. 

"The Phillies are as good as 	"The adrenalin was flowing," 
they were last year," he con- Sanderson admitted. "Being In 
tinued. "I'm glad we don't play a pennant race with only ten 
them again. They have a Lot of days remaining, it makes you 
pride." 	 want to do well. We've come too 

Manny Trillo singled home far to lose It now." 
the decisive run in the seventh Cardinals 2, Cubs 1: 
inning as the Phillies beat their 	Keith Hernandez scored fol- 
interstate rivals after a con- lowing a Chicago error in the 
troversial call was reversed by seventh inning to give St. Louis 
the umpires. 	 the win. 

Reds 8, Padres 5: 
Larry Bowa singled to open 	Dan Driessen's nun-scoring 

the seventh, advanced on a double keyed a five-run, eighth. 
sacrifice by winner Randy Inning outburst that rallied 
Larch, 10-12, and, after reliever Cincinnati. 
Kent Tekulve Intentionally Astros 4, Braves 1: ____ 	

walked Pete Rose, Trillo 	Terry Puhl collected three 
MlithMppI State went In- 
oetcracIces.eaiccs. 

- 

	Howell, Lyman 	 bmgied to left to score Bowa. hits, drove In two runs and 
Tekulve, who came on for scored twice while Ken Forsch 14orsforthethlrdtizn.ln seven 
starter Jim Hooker in the scattered nine hits to help 

	

but the Bulldogs dill got in 	
seventh, saw his record fall to Houston over Atlanta. 
10-8. 	 Dodgers 3, Giants 0: 

	

CIO: Saturday's visit to
ute session in [rCP& 	

Snatch JV  I/ 	 The game Was delayed for Pedro Guerrero drove in one Maryland. 
nine minutes in the sixth inning run and scored another In a twe- bi"We spent all our time 	

- 	 when the Pirates protested a run third inning that carried and reviewing all 	Bob Icovazzi raced 50 yards literally, In Lyman's 12-7 	 S 5 	 homerun call and the umpire Los Angeles over San Fran- 

	

of the attack," Coach for the first Lake Howell touch- thrilling win over, Apopka. 	 I 	
erased an apparent three-run cisco. nory Bellied said. "We 	down, and from that point on it 	With two minutes to go and 

tobegsttthgthe cobwebs out of was Lake Howell (3.0) all the the Greyhounds down 7-6, 
' 	3

AM I 

	 . 

S 	 K.C. S ti l l 
way in Thursday's Junior Lemon tipped an Apopka pass 
varsity action. 	 In the air. Teammate Kenny 

,,. $HS Girls Lose 	Lake Howell defeated BTOWfl caught the ball and ran 	 . 	 - 

. 	 Seminole -i 	 40 yards for the winning 	 S 

	

. Seminole High girls 	Howell quarterback Scott margin. 	 S 	
L USybiUto5IflIrOpp.d a 156, Frick 	Nate 	The first Lyman TD was 	 S 	

S 
_ 	

 	 - 	 Three Out 15,154 match to Mainland Edmond for another TI), and scored by Lemon when he 

	

iflde7.Siinlno1eIs42andig Scott Grant (who booted three caught a 60-yard heave from 	 S 

lyman Tussday. 	extra points) squirmed through quarterback Mike Burkhart. 	 55 	
By United Press International 	"Plus we got four games off from eight yards out for 	Oviedo had a chance to tie 	 Don Baylor had the simplest the schedule," he continued. .0!.

- another six points. 	against Eustis, but a sweeping 	 S 	
S 	 explanation when It came to "Anytime you lose 16-4 here 

iiuiiIng up the California against this club and battle Harm an ' 	 run after a touchdown fell 	 su 

	

S 	Seminole's Antonio Davis short. Eustis won the game 84. 	 Angels' visit to Kansas City. 	back to win two out of three, 6,19 	 pulled a sterling play when he Leroy Garrison scored the 	 "We came in with a three- you've done something." 

	

returned a 76-yard kickoff for a Oviedo TD when he caught a 50- 	 game lead and we left with a 	But Kansas City's third ams 

	

Hunches 	TD. I le scored the yard pass from James 	 three-game lead," said Baylor, baseman George Brett, who 

	

other touchdown when he Hamilton in the third quarter. 	 who knocked in three runs with agrees his club is at a disad- plunged infrom eight Yards out. Though the loss was the second
let 

	 a homer andaaingle Thursday vantage in Its attempt to win a CAW 	 Antoine Lemon had a hand, for Oviedo, Coach John Thomas 	 for the Angels' 11.6 defeat of the fourth straight American 

	

* 111"r
concedes that the Lions defense 	 Kansas City Royals, for a split League West title, Issued a 5!. 	Over 

5Iilims* 5 	YviSi Hot  H 	"Is getting better." 	 Howell's Moshdeck upended by Seminole 	 of their four-game series, 	warning to the Angels. Nsismsa ir 
PsISs-a $ YSiAsU 

MR 
"All the pressure jsonern," 

	

5SiSN.a 	15 	Csia It  ____ 	 he said. "They can't blow a 17 	MiamlO  __ Jug Champ 	SCOREBOARD _______________________________ three-game lead with nine to go. 
- - 

 16 	Oruin.ii  

	

n__c Pvr 	 _________ 

	

__ 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ If they do, they'll hear about it 
the rest of their lives." 

DELAWARE, Ohio (UP!) - Mayor L.gu. 	San Oigo 	63 50 .412 21 3Zate-Oyari 	7.20 1.40 3Martlnez 	14.00 1.10 3.60 lZateQuiolaTE 	5.20 3 	Baylor's two-run single, ______ 	 Atlanta 	40 51 .357 26 	CRicaAmore 	 1.40 lLoza 	 6.60 2.00 3Ald.Loz. 	 3.80 l 	is 	MSU.x 	There was no world record 	 T)iuriay's 	 0(3-5)42.41; 1 (S-3-4) 632.00. 	Vegas 	 2.10 	Q(4.1)I4.fl;p($4) 153.20;T(S.4. which Increased his major. L114 	 RlceU 

'g
Montreal 6, New York 3, 1st 	 Sicwidoam. 	 0(2-3) 43.40: P (3-2) 91.$0i T (3-2. 3) 1547.00. 	 league leading RBI total to 131, , 	 wisew-v 	Tha'acis_y for Herve Filion and Bas.baII 	Montreal 3, New York o, 	SZate-Coldo 	15.00 11.20 5.00 I) 200.60. 	 111"N Game 	 and Brian Downing's three-rim 

11 	Ill 	1110111111111 Ill 
Is 	,,,, 	Hut Hitter, In4 the Strike Out, 	 PhiladelphIa 2, Piflsburgh 1 	2r 	 Tnth Gime 	 2Arta-Ju.n 	15.20 7.20 	homer highlighted a six-run 

	

SOr 	collprovsd one thing.Hels the 	American Leaipi. 	 St. Louis 2, ChIcago 1 	lJoie4JrquIdi 	 7.10 lArta 	 9.40 7.00 3.60 )Leque-pe,- 	6.10 2.40 I 	NCurd, 5 	 wv.. 	dais of this years Syeaa' old 	 us 	 Houston 7, Atlanta 1 	 0(21) 42.30: P(1-2) 141.60; 1(1.2. 3 Biibao 	 1.60 1.60 • Ira-Eloria 	 seventh Inning to lift California w L. Pd. Ga 	Cincinnati I. Sin Diego s 	311.30) 00 (0•1) 719.11. 	2Alda 	 3,00 	0(2.3)4$.$0:P(3.3 134.14:T 2.3. to victory. .. ir5, 	S 	- 	 lilt 	 so u , 	 - 	Los Angeles 3, San Fran 0 	 Third game 	 Q(34)4L40;P43 160.50:1(4.3. • 368.1@. 7 Ss NIess 
Jedlike ld_sfasnousfdhsrin Miteauke 	so 	.s 	 CRics-Ola 	11.00 6.10 5.10 2) 339.61. Sixth came 	 In the National League, U-a 	11 _____ 	 1 Slmon.Quio$a 	4.40 3.00 	Ileveaffi Game 	1 Leque.Arana 	1.10 5.10 	Montreal swept the New York Ii 	- 	

isn Hot Hitter captured ij baton 	IS 06.363 11 	
lNegui-Lirqujdi 	 1. 	2Aidana.Elor:. 	11.20 0.00 5.10 2Jose-Urquidi 	4.60 4.20 Mets, 6-3 and 20, Philadelphia 

	

54.51111 5 	4 	• 	IlthrwslngoftheUllle&own New York 	$ 1 70 .536 15 0 
DetroIt 	12 71 .334 15 	TransactIons 	Q(l'6)31.2I:P(O.1) INN; 1(6.1- $SiinonAran. 	13.60 9.00 7AIava.Loza 	 6.10 edged Pittsburgh, 2-1, Houston To T" 	Jag In dralgit heats at the Cievelnd 	77 71 107 22½ 	 5 	 4)216.41. 	 IJoHOl. 	 7.20 Is 	 Dslawws Cosedy Fairgrounds, ToroiWo 	Si 50 333 45 	 PO4wffi Game 	 0(2.1) 70.30; PCI-I) 177.30; 1(2.5. 7) 1013$. 	 beat Atlanta, 7-1, CIncinnati t Wo 	a ____ 	 2JouAmore 	3.10 5.20 2.60 5)53.11. 	 seventh Game 	defeated San Diego, $5, St. 

_____ 	 West 	- 	New York Jets - Signid I 	lAIayakan. 	5.20 340 	Twelfth Game 	1 EchanQA,.fl..1),50 13.00 4.30 LouIs nipped Chicago, 2-1, and it 	L*INeIPS-i 	intherao.olfwlthatün.oll:b5 Calif 	- 	12 71-542 - 	Baltimore - Placid kicker Toni :HS 	

una.,.r 	beetleg Tijusna Taxi by a neck 	 W 1.' Pd. 0$ 	agent linebacker John Sullivan. 	1 SI mn-Iota 	 2.10 Ilegue-Alda 	23.00 11.60 13.00 3AIurla.urquidl 	300 4.10 
06 

seaseas 	34 dl, co1ing to victorA 1A 	is
y to Kin City 	$0 72 .523 3 	LInhvtonWaiveflansleflad5t,v, 	Q(34)$.Sgp(2.4) 1I3.30,T(2-4. lSimon-Elori. 	6-50 1.40 7RiCa.Qlola 	 ,, 	Los Angeles beat San Francis- 1)106.61. 	 3Urlza-M.ndn 	 3.60 	0(1.3)2$.41gp().3) 117.e,y().3. co, H. 15 5 	 win IrisiVIdo. in 	 Mum 	79 74, .316 1 	MlkI-Mayer,afo,m.r Univer$ltyol 	PifthGam• 	 Q(7.Uft30:PI.lIm.61;T57. 7)411.0. 	 Twlas3, Yankees 1: is 	____ sloth Gam* 

Texas 	77 76' .303 6 	Maryland placekickir. 	 5BilEIorza 	16.10 6.20 3.30 3)1053.61. 	
J 	Castino drove In three 

"I wanted to go for the world Chicaoo 	67 $4. .444 13 	• New Orleans - Signed rookie 3SImon.Zare 	4.00 2.00 	A-1,675,Kandle-113s,su, 	•An..coId 	13.10 6.00 3.40 a 	IS 
- - 	s. 	record bid the track was a bit Seattle 	43 50 .112 30 	punter Rick Partridge. 	 7*.r$aez 	 3.50 	 -- 	 2 SIlbao-Martlnej 	4.10 3.40 rims with a two-run homer and 

tIi-a 	off," add Flilon, who 	- Oakland 	52101 .310 31 	San Francisco 	Picked UP 	33.II,P(5-3 112.41,1(5.3. 	 OAIuria.Elorza 	 3.10 a single as Minnesota rebound. MimeSala 3. NW York 1 	New York Jets and ri4isi wide 1*=2=&WMW 	
_____ 	

Tbavsday's i.etts 	linebacker Bob Martin from the
THURSDAY NIGHT 	 0(34)43.41 P (52) 113.31; T ($2- ed from consecutive shutout Ms colt would emasi the mark 	sarnmoreu, Detroit 7 	receiver Tery LaCOIJnI. 	 Slam Game 	 Firs? Game 	 6) $1.61. 

NPL 	
S 	

dl:M3'setlnlutyssr'sjug 	Tiro 6, '°'in 	 Philadelphia.- Signed guard 1L$Oia 	12.10 6.00 3.10 lJos$eltia 	12.40 9.00 3,30 	 NiathOirn, 	lossesto Chicago. 'SJosa.Elexge 	4.00 1.00 lSablno.Coido 	7.20 3.40 3 Eiorza 	10.30 5.40 3.30 OrIoles 5, TIgers 7: 16-M 	 Ik by Falcon Alm4vnt. 	C&Ifernla I). Kin CIty 	Gary Fuels tea ii*yeer colwrect. 3Artalosa 	 100 3Pit$.P.rei 	 •.20 SElixpe 	
340 •0 Eddie Murray hit his 24th 

S 	 ____ 	
S 	 N$Ns.l Leeá - 	sseaetsaa 	 Q(I-I)$4S,P(51)$4.40;T(S.1. 	Q(4-7)M.SegT(743)Ø3.41. 	3J 	 340 last 	 Wes-$ign,uajdK, 	3) 	. 	 Seceel Game 	Q(3.s4.$,p(34) Iø.2e,T4. homer end Al Bwnbry doubled But lijuasra Taxi, lven by 	

w I, ct. on Oreveyt. a new coiwr.cs. 	 levesthOam. 	2S1mon.Ou1018 	13.00 3.00 3.40 3)714.11. 	 home a run In the eighth Inning 5 
4 	- 	- 	hove te 150,7*7 firM-place Pils*rgh 	91 O .403 ½: •Wa$IiIton - Signed Mike 3lIibeoArana 	6.10 3.50 lRicl.UrquidI 	 3.30 lAida 	17.30 7.00 4.10 

__ 	 ____ 	
15. t.auis 	00 71 .330 11½ Gartner to a multi-yew contract. 2Pita.Urquldi 	 410 	Ql2-3)3441;p(3.3) 124.SS;T(3.3- 101a 	 1104.40 magic number totwo games in 

w.v
0111111111 I
.tm Jim Iflhir,dide'tletHutIir. Montreal. 	91 61.407 - 	 4RIca.I.ffl. 	14.20 4.60 3.10 3Aldana.Amor. 	3.00 7.00 	 Tooth Game 	to help Baltimore reduce Its - i* 	messy d a record 501Ii*. Ptil5i 	00 73,33 12½ 	 0(l4)363I;P(4.3)2U.3s1y( 	1)3J7.4I,DD(7.3)1s. 	SElena 	 ..es theALEad. $ 	 _______ 

. 	
parse without a egit. 	Chicago 	71 71 .101 13 . 	

S 	. 	2) 151* 	 T06VI Same 	 0(34)0.11, P (3-4) 141.IS; Till-   Blue Jays 6 Red Sea 2: I 	led 4% isheetths head: New York 	00 91 .371 	
Sal Alal 	

- 	 6Pita.OyarI 	11.00 600 4.30 6)127* Ii 	N..iiaa 
- 	S 	 Ms 	 weal - - 	 - ' 	lArta-*tda 	16.00 540 iij lZateDoug 	560 4.00 	Ilevoa*Saese 	Tony Solalta and Rick Cerone W I, Pet. SI 	 2Leme-Martin.z 	$45 5.00 3J051Ole 	 3.00 SAIava.M.nd,s 	13.40 3.61 2.50 belted to-nm homers and Roy 1WII hs. iiesi raplmy 	they éu.ici 	 - 	S 	 i*lwe 	 1.00 	0$14)ILSI:p(6.I)2$,N,y(4.1. lAldana.Arana 	4.31 310 Howell added a solo shot to ms,ed Isish 	, Mug by Heue06n 	N 	163 2½ 	THUIIDAY MATINSI 	0(24)30.00 P (11)63-31; 1(14. 3)311.1.. 	 6 Slmon.Amor. 	

back Balor Moore's four-hit 
Las An, 	71 	.100 12 	- Plrstee.. 	 1) ices. - 	 PrIhGa, euly-. asck.. 	-- 	sin From 	as se Me 1e t' 5JQg(j 	9.50 13,10 10.30 	 Nleffi Sam, 	 SAtava-Amor, 	13.00 6.20 1.00 6) 1*41 	 pitching. 
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by Chic Young 

	

this on about two square 	When It Is established 

	

Is evident. If caterpillars 	other lawn caterpillars are 

	

are present, they should 	the problem, start control 

	

begin crawling to the tops 	measures 	promptly. 
of the grass blades. 	 Sprays of Dursban of Sevin 

	

Heavy infestations can 	will provide good control. 

	

eventually encompass very 	Treaty the entire lawn 

	

large areas of lawn. When 	thoroughly, giving par- - — 

	

]2O 	
- 	

— — you have a strong family "" 1U *ux uwiu your, 	Augustine lawns have 	can often see the little 	grass is severely damaged 	' 	ticular attention to areas history of early heart 	waist. Those Lad five to 10'• 	due to sod webworm at: 21 
,'n 	uru lmne,r.q, : 	 green caterpillars rein, 	i....t,.... 	,i_... 
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ACROSS 	39 Bottom 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

________ 
High Cholesterol 42 Go to court 

	

I Two-footed 45 Feeling ol 	1J1A11151 I$ITfPI M

IEM 
*tvlolwIlAlahianimal 	resentment 	lotnt*1 rTt!cI  Sacred book 46 Compass lFINIEl1Yc1T1uI$I11$1 Increases Risks 	 ()t.jRSEL.\,'rS 11 Rolands 	point 	 DIAINUOIIIIi friend 	49 Tropical 	1P1II,lLIKUI$lA' 13 Predetermine 	flower 	ILA NLIAIOI8 	I 

14 Animal of 	51 Smoother 	•sislyjiajojiIolpI 	DEARDR.IAMB.1'mad 
South 	53Ofthesea 1*IpIoI*lnlopItlstiliI year.oldmaleandl'Venothad Dr.  

15 Bar 	55 Dodge 	IJIIINx1iIt 	L!Y1CTTJU!'J 	any history  
16 Mao 	56 Red-breasted IAINIAtLh'4 A OttAIXILIEJ alotofmydOserelativesoflmY 

America 	54 Vegetable 	IAlNloslAlNI 	 Of )t disease but 

lung 	bird 	IKJt TI 
'I 

IA N ki  [iJI jNIEI father's side, Including my 	

. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Sept. 21, lt7t-7A 

Lamb 	
Gardening 17Sared 	 IFINIOII IN C £ i,iyiaN father, have had heart disease. 

19 Auxiliary verb 	DOWN 
20 Hair 	 13 Overweight 35 Resident of 	I'm 5 feet 10 and weIgh 160  

22 Orient 	I Brig 	18 Landing boat 	Stockholm 	pounds and engage In a 
25 Female saint 2 Infirmities 	20 Fez ornament 36 Malt beverage vigorous jogging program. My 	 1. 

(abbr.) 	3 Smokers item 21 Red-dogge3 37 Judges 	blood pressure is normal and 

Sod Webworms Are By Far 
26 Clsopatras 	4 Actress Gabor 22 Of the some 	hammer 	I'm nondlabetic. My problem research studies. Even so 

bans (p1.) 	5 Surroundings 	kind 	40 Believe 	tias been consistent elevated  any measure, your recent test - 
30 Piece of 	6 Newly married 23 Chinese 	41 At no time 

candy 	woman 	(prefix) 	42 Not all 	cholesterol levels and 	. of 338 is too high. If that is an 

31 Make small 	7 Mental 	24 Doesn't exist 43 Russian river 	
casionally high triglyceride accurate indication of your . 

talk 	component 	(cont.) 	44 Color 	readings despite Periodic low- level of cholesterol, it would be: 
32 Hotels 	(p1.) 
33 Metric weight 8 Ablution 	27 Sliver 	48 Cut dead 	fat diets. During the past five to your advantage to lower it. Ite'l  

34 Observe 	9 Turkish 	28 Part of the 	47 Half (prefix) 	years my lowest cholesterol seems like almost every f Worst Pests lo Grosses 35 Wilt 	money 	hand 	48 Bird 	count has been 265 and the medicine to lower cholesterol 
3$ Jane Austin 10 Seth's son 	29 Greek 	50 Concealed 	big 	has been 338 which' was ends up having side effect& 	 Sod webworms are by far 

title 	12 Rants 	colonnade 	52 Conceit 	my most recent test. At what That's why I've always plugged ' 	one of our word lawn pests 

F,, 

— — — —
2 3 4 5 	 6 7 8 9 10 	approxImate level might drug heavily for altering one's life '. arI are capable of doing 

	

12 	13 	 if any, arc the risks associated medicines when possible. 	 all Florida lawn grasses. 
_ wIthth1steoftherapy? 	That 160 pounds may mean 	 Within the last three 

- - - - 	

J

therapy be called for and what, style rather than using" 	extensive damage to most 

15 - 	 DEAR READER - You're you're too fat. You can have a,; 	weeks about 95 per cent of 
- - 	' 	' 	- 	- _____ 	- - wise to take preventive better Idea by seeing If there' 	all incoming residents with 

16 	 17 	18 	 19 	 measures now, particularly 	are any significant fat deposits' ' 	problems with their St. .ttttn.. ..a.. ..LZ. .a,..,...J 

_______ 	

feet of lawn where damage 	that sod webworms or 
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Your 	elevated 	cholesterol 
levels may increase your risk of 	Individuals who do get Into'. 	you have 	. 	Augustine 

"-- -" 	.-..' 	 LV 	O, particularly 11 
St 	

i 	curled positions. 	 may be killed altogether. 	Make spot treatments only 
 heavilyinfested. uui 	iiv 	wy weather, it 	obviously neaviiy Iflieged. 

jogging" are those who try to 
having a heart attack about 	 grass, learn to recognize 	made by mixing about 	2 	grass Is kept well watered, 	closely from day to day. I 

trouble 	with 	"vigorous- 	 One final test could be 	However, if the infested 	if the lawn can be watched 
threetlmeswhatltwouldbeiflt 	

' 	and 	control 	these 
were completely normal. The 	run too fast or do too much. The 	destructive p. 	

ounce of a mild liquid dish- 	it can often recover from a 	would suggest a 	repeat 
three main factors that people 	risk factors correlate very well 	 washing 	detergent 	in 	a 	large amount of webworm 	application In ten days for 
can do something about that 
Influence whether you're going 	that's in the coronary arteries. 	webworm are small, brown  

the amount of disease . 	The adults of the sod 	sprinkle can and applying 	feeding. 	 heavy infestations. 

-. ,.i - 	- 	want - 	. 	moths with 	1n.i .i 	 — 	 - 
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by Howie Schnsldsr 
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"1940 
	 41 	 to have a heart attack or 	IUU1VUUL5 WflO WilIl 	 - "s 

— — 	really are the elevated exercise should pay more at-,, 	of about 3/4  inch, The Larva 

Garden Circles 42 43 	
- = 	

46 47 48 	cholesterol level, cigarette tentlontothelrrlskfactors.I'm;.. 	are small, greenish 
smoking and elevated blood also sending you The Health,.,. 	caterpillars which range  

51 	152 
resawe. 	 Letter number 134, A Per. 	from about 1-25th inch long 4_ 	

i When all three of 	spective On Jogging Deaths,... 	when they first hatch to 
53 	 54 factors are increased in a young (Available to other readers who. 	

about % inch long when 	Magnolia 	
our plants and their habits of 	"Each departed Friend is a 
growing such as location, magnet that attracts us to the 

— I water, sunlight and food that next world." man, It may Increase his send 75 cents with a damped,. :: 	
• mature. This Is the stage 

likelihood of having a heart we 	envelope.) 	, 	
that does damage to ls 	The Magnolia Circle of the our plant production will be 

attack to 3$ times what it would 	Of course, i assume that you,,,. 	& by chewing up 	 Garden Club of Sanford began rewarding. 	 During the business meeting, 

be if these risk factors were do not smoke. If you do, you 	
the 1979-80 season with a 	The next meeting 	 Mary Schmitt, president 
covered dish luncheon and 	 presented notes from the board. 

HOROSCOPE 

	
should stop at once. 	. 	,. 	These caterpillars rest in 	plant exchange at the home of 	 (lasses in arrangements will 

	

To give you more Information 	 " 	' a curled position at the soil 	Mrs. I. F. Messeramith with 
Rose 	

begin Oct. 18, at 9:30 a.m. with 
on the risk factors, I'm sending 	The original plan of the U.S." 	level during the day and  do 	Mrs. P.L. Elmore as co-hostess. 	 all day work shops at the club. 

BYIERNICEBEDEOS0L 	 you The Health Letter number Capitol was drawn by Dr. Wil. 

	

11am Thornton of Tortola, , 	' 	feeding at rigid The 	Mrs. Messeramith, the 	The September meeting of Plans were discussed for the 
13.2, How To Measure Your West Indies, and accepted. 	newly hatched webworms 	circle president, conducted the Rose CIrcle of the Garden clubs bazaar to be held in November. 
Risk Of Heart Disease. Other April 5, 1793. 	produce little or no visible 	business meeting. Work for the of Sanford was held at the  

For Saturday, S.pt.mb.r 22, 1979 	readers who want 	 ...' 	damage to the grass. 	new year was reported by Garden Club with 10 members 	Mrs. Leon Walker presented 
send 75 cents in check or coin 	After fascism was over. " 	- However, as they reach 	committee chairmen, 	present. 	 the horticulture report on 
with a long, stamped 	. 	thrown In 1943, Italy declared " 	: 	maturity, mage appears 	Announcement was made of 	The meeting was opened with various plants Including the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsi 

	

and contributed to the Allied'.' 	night. 	 ' 	20 at the clubhouse and the memory of Mrs. Henry sm- pentas. Mrs. R. J. Schmitt 	 A Merry-(;o..ftound of Cieatioiis will benefit the Children's Home Society, a YOUR BIRTHDAY 	status. Couple them 	
addressed envelope for it. Send war on Germany and Janan 	to sbdw up almost over. 	the membership coffee on Sept. a moment of silent prayer in spathiphyllum, althea and 	 Joan Cameron has cakedecorating In the bag—you might say. Cake Carousel — 

with your your request to me
September A IM , In care of victory. It surrendered 

	

reviewed "Ferns" a beautiful 	 participating agency of United Way. logic, and move onward and this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, con 	 November bazaar. 	 son, Mrs. Ruth Perry and Mrs. Iancis and lost its,  upward. 	 Radio City Sattlon, New York, colonies. Mussolini was killed. 
quered 	

When inspecting your 	Mis. Joe Orltt gave the Nell Demo whose deaths during book on ferns and led a brief 
Explore 	further 	the 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2OFeb. 19) NY 10019. 	 by partisans on April 28, 1945. ,: 	lawns for sod webworina, 	horticulture report. She said, in the summer had saddened all, discussion on the many 

Possibilities of putting some of Through personal pT1I1CU 	M you can see from The 	 :.. S look for grass blades with 	part, "The theme for this year 	A poem was read by Mrs. Joe varieties. 

Cakes-And-Cakes: Contest 

	

your more creative Ideas to today you may learn a very Health letter I'm sending you, 	By 1980, nearly halt of all 	:.'. notches chewed out along 	Is learning, growing and Corley, chaplain, honoring 	Following the meeting, a work for you  this  coining year. valuable lesson. File this office determinations of U.S. families will be earning

141 

	

the aides of the blades. By 	sharing 	our 	knowledge these members. followed by covered dish tiInrhDnn 1,.... k.. 	...aei1 e.. A.. . 	 . 	- - - - 	was ltnAil -- 
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S. 
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 knowledge en ii,,vvv or more a year,. . 	, parting me grass back,  you 	together. We think If we know prayer. 	- 	- served. 
i vii uuvv w 	w ii ivy znowieage away (0 00 0000 cholesterol aren't always the according to The Conference 
large material rewards from wisely at a 1*t date. 	seine as the values used from Board. them. 	 PCU (Feb. 20March 20) 	 - 

VIRGO (Aug. W.W. 22) In 	ventures y,be more 	

E  

You're entitled to do something suppomve 01,111111 mma . Tt 	 AndAuctilon Go ileng,,Go ili ng, 0 ve nice for  yourself, so a 111101111111  will encourage your coun WIN AT BRIDG 	 A Letter Is Better Than - 
shopping spree might be the terpert to use his or her best 

— 	answer. See If that Item you've abilities  . 	 . 	 I10 does this. sound to cake lovers and cake 	picked 'in iii the 	fl1.. 'M 

- AWI4EELIE'? 
I TI4OUGHT rr 
WAS LEAVING ON 

VACATION.'

t//1  co  

b Al Vermr 
E'VE GOT TO LIGHTEN 
UP ON THE WGGE, I 

EMILY.' - 

all 

been wading could be worked 
Into your budget. Discover,  with 
whom you best get along 
romantically by sending for 
your Adro-graph Letter, which 
begins anew with your Mr. 
thday. Mail $lfor each toAdro 
Graph, Box 410, Raft City 
Station, N.Y. 10010. Be sure to 
— th 

LISRA (Ss. 38.Od. 23) lIda 
lacneofthoss days where you 
have that extra something 
whichenith.youtollgltupa 
room when you solar. It'll be 
dillink for you net to be ad. 
mint 

CONPW (Oct. $$44ov. 22) 
Today you We IlhaIyt.fsM it if 
better to - them to neat,.. 
However, because  of your 
WW,WtseuI yes may rub. In 
far man them you give  out. 

SAG11TAW (Nov.  Dsc. 
11) Perusen y.scIMs with 
today VUI  be  IIrsd be veer 

, 	 u. uiwiu Ave.;  Inc decorators? 	
- 	 Sanford Auction, 1215 French Ave.; or B & H Auto Repair, 

According to Joan Cameron, this best describes the 	1121 S. Sanford Ave. 
cardedaheartfromdummy. 

% lAn Indiscriminate 'ID Call Declarer now deviated, 
from the normal way of play- - First Annual Cake Decorating Contest and Baked Goods 	For cake bakers who may want to contribute to United Auction coining up Nov 10 at the Knights of Colwnbus 	Way, this way, cakes will be accepted for auction on Nov. 
in the club suit. He urpose- 	

Hall, Sanford. 	 10, between 8 and 10 a.m. 
fully blocked the suit y play- 
ing low to the ace and low' 	' DEAR ABBY: A mother 

D 	
message? 	 tell him.  But who? 	 Mrs. Cameron explained  that the proceeds from the 	 The decorated cakes will  be judged on the morning of back to the  queen. 	 , .'. p 	 complaining that her DEAR ABBY: I'm In love 	CHICKEN IN DETROIT 	event will be directed to the United Way. "We will pledge 	Nov. 10. The event will be open to the public from noon If clubs had  divided  3-2 	

' 	 daughter preferred calling Dear 	with a super dude, but he has 	DEAR CHICKEN: You! It 	the money to the Children's Home Society," she said, 	until 6 p.m. that day. oneverybadfault.Bad breath. woWdbeanat ofkfjdff tricks, two  diamond  tricks, .,. and two spade tricks.  When  ' ' 	thifli for Qmridnmas, birthday 

declarer would have six club ,:. 	relatives te 	w thank 	

bb! 	
he's eaten onions or garlic. It's masking It with brialbfresb. 	entries 

Abby, you couldn't ask for a dentist can't help him, he 	In the cake contest, the idea is to submit a cake that has 	Included  In the  festivities  will be a variety of door prizes clubs  did not divide, South  fell 	 5UtlOfl gifts rather nicer guy, but this one fault is  should  see a doctor. Chronic 	already been decorated. Don't shy away because you may 	from local merchants, free cake decorating demon- 
really hard to take - especially bad breath Cu be a 	 be a beginner. There will be different divisions for 	strations and a snack bar, among other events. The 

back to a second plan. 	- " - 	them write thank.you notes. You 
He played 	jack of 	 said, "A  letter iz better,  bita when we kiss, It's not just after a serious physical 	 beginners,  Intenimedlates, advanced,  Holiday  and junior 	auction time will be  announced at a later date. spades rem his hand at trick 1.'. 	telephone  call  is better than four and when it was covered c. 	

all the time. 	 caere, 	mists, mouthiashs 	Prizes will include a first place trophy and first, second 	For information, call Mrs. Cameron, 323.0102. by the queen he made the con-
nothin 
	 idea of long-distance calls 	 or chewing 	NOT • 	and third place ribbons in each division. 	 So, you know you're going - now, bake a cake. - tract by taking four spade
.,

-.,,  

tricks two diamonds and '.' , 	 Well, I work for the telephone because it's more profitable for 	He's a business person who proper salad... U you love him, 	Registration deadline is Oct. 13. Entry forms may be 	DORIS DIETRICH 
three clubs. 	 ' 	 company, and More and more l us. 	 deals with the publJc,soIwo 	ten him! If South had routinely led 	' 	am faced with  the impleasad 	 he h.ie MIt..,. SA•1 .1.L - - --- 

-- ------ __. 

mutual benefit. 
ARID (March 21-April  19) 

Your greatest asset today Is 
your  willingness to cooperate  
and to share any good things 
that may happen to you. Others 
will  reciprocate. 

TAURUS (April  20-May 20) 
QIotes diallenging  your  at-
tidic ability end creativity will 
he  the ones to ptoeae you the 
most today.  If ünaginatlon is 
requIred, it becomes a labor of 
love. 	 - 

GEMINI May 21-Jim. 20) 
You are gie  to deal with ethers 
vary effectively today. This will 
do much to whit you new elliot 
Lit charm dominat, your 

CANCER ()tiw_21-July 23) 
The wads and neb of loved 
ones will tube  preosdance over 
your own interests today. 

Foitad. ate thou. you cm'. 
f 	you  11 ,i,v4Ik,. I  w. 

V%IIpWyW UU5jI4
the queen of cIubifrotim 	'&' 	tub of disconnecting theIf a phone bill Is not paid think. 	 DEAR ABBY: Can a person 

	Artists 	To 	Display Local  hand at trick two and contin. '".'. 	- telephone ssnlcs of  parent or 	because 	of 	indiscriminate 	• I keep thinking maybe he 	ever REALLY forgive and ued clubs he would not have .'u'' 	grancareid for nonpayment of 	calling - 	by 	Irresponsible 	needs to see a dentin, but holy 	forget? 
fInesse. 
been able to take the spade iri .- 	a large telephone bill because 	children 	(or 	adults), 	the 	cow, the man 1s33 and I hate to 	 LEE 	Seventy-one 	outstanding 	all media that will be exhibited 	festival will be art 	demon- By playing clubs In this 	• 	some child ci' 'grandchild has 	responsible paying ciatorners 	it. 	 Florida artists and craftspeople 	at 	the 	festival, 	this 	year 	strations by some of the artists unusual fash on declarer was "" 	itiid 	 calls all 	will end up paying the bill In 	 DEAR LEE: 	Net as 	have been 	selected to par- 	community ethnic groups have 	participating in the festival and able to be in his hand at 	 over the cowdry without the 	higher monthly rites. Please 	I have an Ides he knows his 	u that persia 	keep. asking 	ticipate in the 6 Annual Winter 	been invited to present their 	a variety of rwrtlrinntnrv arts - 	- 	- rrtwlul ,n,,,,t...i. 	 .iti1,. 	.lL.La 	ek...& 	il 	Cli. 	' 	S.0 	t.... 	.A. 	L.... 	£i.L. 	, 

by IáTbave 

own AiN if I  

MS MAIN, 
/ IRNIL 

sow
1; "CAN igirp l.g 
-t'', 	I. 

bad 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - ng eve. — 	— , 	,,. 	w u, weaijm is DIG DOCSUSO  he's IImsdt 	question. 	Park Autumn Art Festival, to cultures through foods 	activities for adults and realistic hopefulness. You'll' 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 rything about the club suit. 	o';: 	Involved. 	 Abby. 	
- 	 always succklng on mists or 	Problems? You'll feel helm be held September 29 on the 	The festival will also feature children. snoble thim to — CLIII? U IZO (July fl'Ang. 38) In 	Sad Also Siiftag 	 tNEWSPAPER NTERPRISEASSN, 	

DOINOMYJOB chewing gum, but It doom't If you get them off year chest, campus of Rollins College. The live entertainment, including they add be, ad 	em they situations when, you're 	South' 	he rt 	 :' 	 PWtsps we have made it too 	 help. He's a very sensitive guy For a perusel reply writ, I. artists selected were from theater, mime, and music—  as's. 	 r.dred to maunge or costrol 	
to 	 'ieffectively,° 	MODERN. 	Ol JACOBY ix", 	easy to dial long distanc. or 	DEAR DOING: CeuWir it and I woullm't hurt his fenlings Abby, Hex 80700 Lm Angeles, among a field of 135 entries everthing from jazz to 

	

CAflICOIN (Dec. 23Jau others, do so loday with $,dle 	slopoed a heart lead. 	
- 	send 1 to. Win at 	

FMOUN the duse! Esedan, d yes  got lbs (or the wnjl4, $oghd4 abeu4 CaL 9$9, 	- . 	 screened  by a panel of judges  classical--performed  by 	Len 	are 19) Your fstdtl purcsplkem words and compassionate 	'th. opening diamond lead p.,, P.O. Box 489, Radio City"' 	 which Included a gallery professional, college, and high 	 '7 	' " being  are  very  . tiday, .spsdaly gutates,  1j rir' will be 	was very helpful to declarer, - Station, New York, N.Y. 	 director, an art educator and a school performing arts groups. 
	Fall 

In mittarsaffsngcanesror,,,.,gng . 	 Hewoeinbjshandand dts. 10079.) musewntrustee. 	 Other highlights of the tnis 	... 
Among the Seminole County 	 'a  a  by $fg f 	 , 	

artists  participating are: Peter 	UVtNI 	 ours  will  100 
CarlSOn, Longwood, jewelry; 

TO 	 M60SI CHAPTER 	 their bes t In WH Laura 

	

I Sit FOR SIMON 	 ;m 	DEEcrs TV 	hosiery by:.. 
.1 Mary M. Hartwig, Sanford, 	 - - 	 4, 	 ' 	 • 	

. , 	 painting; Barbara Jones,  GIVE TO 	 ire 
Ovhedo crafts-pottery James 

	

$g Iffm 	 P' 	 -; 	L Koevening, Ovje, pain- UAtII I. 	 .u.. u 	
'- 	 ting; Julie Ann Long, Geneva, 

	

Omens 	 PbOtO51hy; and Susan Mable, 	
I Regular stockings 

D1 I  .. 	 '" 	 Pantihose In 
t5d,csaflj 	 ,' 	 '-'.-:-.---'-- 	- 	

- 	 regular, control 

	

*W 	 - - *YI 	'f.'(' Vnua Dicksue, Sr. 
R.geut aM Lbda Pew. - 

Jr. Rigid; sIaa.' 
' 	 l.& • trim hR. Rub - 
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Top or KfllT.lfl 
panties 

S knee-highs 
Thigh highs 

All pleasantly 
priced from 

$2.00 
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I S 	 _________________________ ____ __ - Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	' 	 Lega Notice 	 Legai ..otuce 	 21—Situations flted 

_____________ 	 I 	• 	 ----- -_____ 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	 _____________________ 
THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	CITYOFCASSELNERRY 	 ADVERTISEMENTFOR 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICEOF 	

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 - 

Mature 25 yr male will baby st DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	$OARDOFADJIJSrMENT 	 SEALED BIDS 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	 SHERIFF'S SALE 

your chlldrn In your home aiC,'. 

	

engaged in business at 505 East 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that OF RIOHTS-.OF.WAY 	
INVITATION TO BID: NotIce IS First St., Sanford, Seminole County, by virtue of that certain Writ 

	Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter PQrk 	hr. youprovidetranspoartsIqt. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that hereby given that the School Board Florida. undpr the fictitious nm' of 
	Execution iSSued out of and under 	

Reas Rates Call Ryan 339.4' 

NOTICE that the Board of County Adlustment will hold a public receive sealed bids until October 12, INC. and that I intend to register 
	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

YOU WILL. PLEASE TAKE the City of Casselberry Board of of Seimnole County, Florida will MED.CARE SURGICAL SUPPLY, the seal of the Cirtuif Court 
	322-2611 	 831-9993 	

I 	

* 	

I 

Commissioners of Seminole County, hearing, Mr. Gary Holmes, ap. 1979, 1:00 P.M. at which time the said name with the Clerk of the final Judgement rendered In 
the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 

Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the 	iCant 0flbehalfoftheCasseu,.rry bids will be publicly Opened and Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
	aforesaid court on the 4th day of 9th day of October, A.D., 1979, In the Golf Club, Is requesting a COn. read aloud In the Seminole County Florida in accordance with the 
	June, A. 0. 1979, in that certain case 	

HOURS 	
1 ti .................43c a line 	restaurant & lounge 200 County Commissioners' Meeting ditional use as provided by Section School Board office building, 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	entitled, John Gerald Smith, 3conwcutivatlmes .. .3k a line 	capacity, fully equip,:' Room at the County Courthouse in 23.44 Cd) and (C) of the City of 	PROJECT TITLE: Lake Howell Statutes, To.Wit: SectIon 665.09 	Plaintiff, vs. Robert A. Gardiner, 	6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcons.cutiv.tim.s- .. 3Sc a line 	cludes liquor license. ReaCtv Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Casselberry Code of Ordinances to High School Paving 	

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 open tomorrow. Hearing to consider and determine Opefate a golf club, restaurant a 	PROJECT LOCATION: Lake 	Sig: Charles Cantrell 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
whether or not the County will IouflQewithOflpremlWconWmption Howell HIgh School, Maitland, Publish: Sept. 14, 21, 26, & Oct. 5. 

	Sheriffotseminole County, Florida, 	 ____________________________ vacate, abandon, discontinue, clnee, 	alcoholic beverages. The parcel is Florida 	 1979. 	 _________________________________ renounce and disclaim any right of lagaliy descrIbed as: 	 NAME OF OWNER: The School DEN 62 	 and I have levied upon the following 
the County and the public in and to 	Part of Lot 43, begInning at the Board of Seminole County, 1211 	 described property owned by Robert 	

DEADLINES 
____ 

CIASSIF! D A 

REALTORS through the described property, to. 411.5 feet, thence run $ 06 07' 16" w Florida 32171 ADVERTISEMENT 	 locatedin Seminole County, Florida, 	
Noon The Da Before Publication wit: 	 143 feet, thence run S 5033' 03" w 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF BOARD OF COUNT 	

- more particuiarly described as 

the following rights•of.way running Northeast corner, thence run W.s 	Mellonville Avenue, Sanford, 	 LEGAL 	 A. Gardiner, said property being 

Y COM follows: 73.7fset,thencerunN7.sa.09..w66 SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be MISSIONERS 
	 TheEast',of theSE ¼of thesE 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 ________________________ 

The unnamedstree$ lying between feet, thenc, run 30607' w' w 	delivered to the Superintendent of 
Lot 1, Block U and Lot 13. Blotk s. feet, thence runs as ta' 'n" 	,. 	Schools in the School Board 	

The County of Seminole 	 of t 	I *nith. J,,.•,. 

EveningHerald,Sanford, Fl. FrIday,Sept. 21,197.'- 

- 	 ' 

I'll' a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U 
. 
. 
U 
. 
U 
I 

- 

Sunland Estates,as recorded inPlat 
BOOII 11, Pg. 16, PublIc Records of 
Seminole County Florida. 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 
TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 
SPECIFIED, 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
BY: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 
By: JoaRn K. Hare 

.- -w 	- WfJ 

feet, thence run N2O1 	19" E 112.27 
eet, thence run 503 1' 20" E 161.5 

feet, thence run northwesterly along 
the rlght.ofway 619.96 feet, to the 
poInt of begInning. Replat of "CE" 
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION, as 
recordedin PIat Books, Page26of 
the 	Public 	Rscord, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, 

Public hearing to be 	held 	on 
Thursday, October 1$, 1979 at 7:30 
P.M., In the Casselberry CIty Hall, 
95 Lake Triplet Drive, Cassesberry, 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible. 

- 
- 	. 

TIME 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF 
SEALED BIDS: October 	12, 1979, 
1:00 P.M. 

PLACE FOR EXAMINING BID 
DOCUM 	'ITS 	The School Board 
Office, 	1211 	Mellonville 	Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

Dated this 19th day of September, 
1979• 

5-Mi', William P. Layer, 
Superintendent 

Publish Sept. 21, 26 & Oct. 5, 1979 
DEN.90 

CITY OF 
WII?D 	 . 	._ 

Separate 	sealed 	bids 	will 	be 
received at the office of the 	Pur. 
chasing 	Agent, 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse, 	Room 	417, 	Sanford, 
Florida, 32771. untIl 2:00 P.M., local 
time, Monday, October 22, 1979, at 
which time and date bids will be 
publicly opened and read in Room 
417, Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	for 	Sanlando 
Transfer Station Modifications, 

Seminole County will also hold a 
pre-bid 	conference 	on 	subiect 
proiect at 	9:00 AM., 	local 	time, 
Monday, October 8. 	1979 	In 	the 

- 	... 

the South 220 feet of the West ~ 	of 
theSouih l,oftheSEI/4ofthe5Ee,i 
Section 	24, 	TownshIp 	21 	South, 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, 
Florida. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole Ccunty, Florida, will at 
11:00 AM. on the 2nd day of Oc. 
tol,er. AD, 	979, offer for sale and 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
subject to any and all existing liens, 
at the Front (West) 	Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described real property. 

That said sale R 

_______________________ 
- 	2NDMORTGAGE 

REAL. ESTATE 	
- 

LOANSUPTO$3O,000. 	.. 

p 

Investments, 	bIll 	consolidat1Off 
major purchases, or any need; 

Call: 322.4612 
Blazer Financial Services , 

_• 

	

29-Roonn 	."" 
. 

	

- 	 - 

Room for rent in private home 
with bath & kitchen PriviIe9.s 	

. 

323.7239. 	 . 	.'.. 	
. 

Qn,m In , 	*hñmø All h" 

________________________ ___________________ 

-Apartments Furnished 

in private home, all home 
iyilI5 TV, washer-dryer etc. 

WOflllfl 1 or 2 children Ok. See 
afterSp.m. 101 Pinecrest Dr. 

-- 

32-H tuses Unfurnished ________ 
_--------------- 	 - 

, 	B Condo all el., fully eqpt., 
nochildren no pets. 1st & last + 

UtIlities. 3390336. ___________________________ 

_______________________ 

41-Houses 
_____________________ 

Longwood. 3 	BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner 	lot. 	Privacy 	fence, 	at 
tached garage, I yrs. old $55,000 
FHA, VA. 

INC. 

REA11OR 
701 Bldg. 	 .0 	0309k 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 05081 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 
_______________________ ______________________ 

3-Cemeteries ___________________________ 
18-Help Wanted 

- 	- 	
- _L 

- 
- 

Evergreen Municipa' Cemetery— 
ii ri'fz lot 14, sectIon A.2nd ad. 

ditiofl. 	4 	burial 	spaces 	wIth 
copeing around 	lot. 	$03 each 
space. Contact J. Lawton Shaw, 
Rt 2 Box 235.0, Clayton, 	

. 30525. Ph 401.702-3296. 

University 	of 	Florida s 	experi T 

ment station on Celery Ave., 
Sanford,haspermanentposition 
of 	Tractor 	Driver.Laborer 
(Motor 	Vehicle 	Operator). 
salary $7,224 to $9,166 pius 16 
pct. fringe benefits. Call 322.4134 
for appointment, 

Deputy Ilerk 	 ___________________________ 4-Child Care Lady to do general cleaning & 
1.. . 	• 	a-.. ... 	._ 	 - 

I 
V 

S sure to get results)' I 

p 

I 

41-Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	

I 	 _____________ 

by Gill Fox 53-TV- RadiD.Stereo 

Used color TV set 1970 model. 
Zenith 23" works good, $125. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 

- niture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322.0721. 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
5.493,75 bal. $163.16 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339-8306. STEN STROM 

RVAITV - PAiTflDt? 
(SEAL) Mary W. Hawthorne, 

.rn,r,,,J, rLu,,uA 
PROCLAMATION 

rwui 	VT 	JflC 	ruoiic 
WorksAdministration Building, 4300 satisfy the terms of said area. Own Trans. & Ret. 676- 

"- .... .... .. .......- 
yard & pool privileges. Preft,' By Owner- 3 BR, I' 	bath on 

"I.'".' I 	 flI..flLI VI..) 
- 	-. 

_____________________________ 
CITY CLERK South Orlando 	Drive, 	Sanford, 

Execution, BabySittIng inmyhoms )7. man, couple or woman. Write'- LAKEMARY largecorner lot. DR or FR also 1 AI11)U fleedtOkfl(MI 
Publish: September 21, Dated this 16th day of September, A Municipal Election will be held Florida 	32771. 	Only 	bids 	from John E. Polk, Sheriff WeIlIdays,Infants&small Box32c-o Evening Herald, P.O. BR, 25 near Crystal Lake, $330 BR newly decorated. C H&A, all iiRtI[statt,,'. 

- 	 -- 	- DENS? 1979. in 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 	Springs, Contractors 	of 	record 	attending Seminole County. Florida Children. 322.2151 For a career in Real Estate call Box 1637, Sanford. 	 - 	
- mo glady Brown Realty, Broker carpeted, nice neighborhood 	i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 

Publish: September 2), 1979 
DEN.16 Florida,onthe6thdayof November, 

1979, for the purpose ot 
said 	pre.bid 	conference 	will 	be 
considered at bid opening, 

Publish Sept. 7, II, 21, 75, 1979 
DEN.24 ___________ 

Stamper Agency, Wm. Stamper, 
322.4991. 

Room for Rent, prefer 	.V ' 3225327 or 322.3971. block off Mellonville, Mid 30's. 
1406 E. 24th St. 321-0067. ' 	JUST LISTED 2 BR, I bath home ll-lintKtiin 	- COUNTy, 

FLORIDA 
electing a 

Mayor, a Councilman, Seat II and The 	proiecl 	consists 	of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
. womenw-drlverslicens. 	-- 

3224263 	 -. 
ice •2 Bedroom 	House. Partly in 	Lonqwood 	on 	lovely 	tree 

- 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 791743CA.26.E IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 16TH Councilman Seat IV, each for a two modifications to Sanlando Transfer EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
' 

- 	PART TIME WAITRESSES urni5hed. Longwoodarea. Close 321 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 shaded lot! Spacious LR & Fla. 

NOTICEOF SUIT JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR year term of office. Station including the removal of an CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ENJOY APPLY IN PERSON 
Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	RHI 	- tosthOOlsafldshOPPing.S2SOper BR, 	2 	full 	baths, 	FR, 	newly Pm.. 	eat in 	kit., 	& 	turn. 	neg.' 

TO: ROBERT WILSON BUNN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA The places of voting will be 102 N. existing steel push pit, extension and COUNTY, FLORIDA. Creative Expressions 	323.0012 
DAYS INN SANFORD Weekly 1. monthly rates. InquW.' 

500$. Oak 641.1003. 	 - - 
,. 393-2634. renovated inside lout. New CH, 

w-w carpet, fenced 	532.000. 
OP P 	WAR PA N TED 	Only 
523.900! 

Residence and address 
unknown 

CASE NO. 79 15)0 CAC.E 
DOROTHY 

Moss Road, Fire Station No. 1 for 
Precinct 13; Fire Station Number 2 

modifications to an 	existing 	con- 
crete retaining wall, chemical 	in. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7U13.CA.)7.K Part time Desti Clerk 
- 

fl-Houses Furnished 
yd. 

327-9556 days; 3235769 eve. _____________________________ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
G. HOWARD 

PlaIntIff, on Northern Way for Precinct 	, lection grouting, 	installation 	of 	a IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS SALARYOPEN 

Days Inn Sanford 
_______________________ 
30.Apartments Unfurnisiijà' - 

SUPER BUY 3 BR 	1 bath home 
with det. apt, 	'large 

that a Suit for adoption has been 
commenced against 	you 	in 	the RANDY 	K. COLE and DIANE 

arid 	the Seventh 	Day 	Adventist 
Church on Moss Road for Precinct 

push 	pit 	and 	packer 	assembly 
(furnished by others), construction TAUSEY MARIE GONZALES, and 

WILLIAM JOSEPH 	GONZALES, 
22 7346 _____________________________ - 

DELTONA 

BR, 2 B, C H&A, formal 

on 	shaded 

fenced & Many Extras! Great 
f rigid frame 

- 	 - MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR DR. investment! 	BPP WARRAN 
Circuit, Seminole County, F'.rlda, Defendants, The Election board shall consist pre-engineer 	steel ______ - 	onLakeAda. Just So. of Alrport.1; . beautifully eqpt. 	kit., 	includes 

TED. Just $25,750! 
Case No. 191763CA.20-E. Thetitl. of CLERK'S NOTICE of 	the 	following 	workers: 	Ruth buildings and misceilanenus site and 

electrical work, NOTICE OF ACTION EM PLO V ME NT Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 	, 3 DR. fl's B, CIA, carpeted. Exc. microwave. Near schools & re- 
_____ 	______ the cause Is: IN RE: THE ADOP. OF SALE Layo, Clerk, Norma Lang, Charles 

Lang, and Clara Sets of contract documents TO: WILL lAM JOSEPH Lutheran Church of The Redeemer - 	323.6610 Mariner's Village. 	-. oond. $400 me.. lease & ref. creation. Corner lot. 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 2 BR, 

T ION 	OF 	JAMES 	COLE 
LANGRIDGE, 

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Coice for Precinct 
13, Darlene Nordine, Clerk, Helen 

may 
be 	obtained 	at 	the office of 	the 

GONZALES, JR. has several openings in their 
pre-kindergarten 0. 	kIndergar. 9)2 French Ave. 	323.3176 Convenhent2 BR 	

. .-. 323.7832 051 EEN I bath home on 2' 	acres! Lg 
a 	minor, 	by: 

GEORGE HENRY LANGRIDGE, 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above Green, Charlotte Dickson and Kittle Consulting 	Engineer, 	VTN 	INC., 

Whereabouts Unknown 
tsnclasss.$3Omo. For moreln. Fenced.Air& Heat 3 BR lake front home situated on) LR • DR. eat in kit., porch, barn, 

stepfather-petitioner, entitled cause in the CircuIt Court of Strunk for Precinct 24; and Patricia 1199 North Orange Avenue, Orlando, 
Florida 32654. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED formation call 322.4606 or 322. GardenHelpp.T WWCarpet.322.1462 Ev,s.3fl.0612,372-)317, wooded 	acres. 	Ideal 	country pod 	& 	Add. 	acreage 	avail 

Yours for 535.000' 
You are required to fIle 	your the 15th Judicial Circuit, in and for Lombardi, Clerk, Carrie Maupin, Payment of Thirty 

Dollars ($30.00) will be required that a Petition for Change of Name ______________________________ Exp.preferred-StudentOK 
1 & 2BR 	Apts 	available 	soon. 

322-6162, 327-7177 
207 E. 25th St. 

living. 

Answer or other pleadings with the Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 
Marguerite 	Elliott 	and 	Roberta 
Swartz for Precinct 

for 
each set; no refunds will be made, of TANSEY MARIE GONZALES 322-4034 _____________________________ 

Walking distance to downtown 
area. Newly remodeled & decor. - 

_____________________________ 
__________________________ SANFORD BEAUTIFUL 3 BR,? bath home in 

'______________________ __________________________ 
Clerk of the above Court, and to at 	public 	auction to the highest Each bid must be accompanied and WILLIAM JOSEPH 	GON. 

ZALES, Ill, rnlnorshas beenfiled by 
18-Help Vl1flt0d Manager for one man prInt shop. Ravenna Park! New carpet, eat 

__________________________ 
E. NEWMAN, Eta., attorney for th. 	door of the Courthouse In the City of 	October 6, 1979. 	

incorporated bank or trust Furn. or unfurn. Adults only. .N6 . 
yd, eat-in kit. Owner 	anxious! nice lot! OP P WARRANTED A 

petitioner, 	GEORGE 	HENRY 
I AIIE'DIrW. 	- 

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 
k 	,.a 	 -- 

Troy J. Piland, Mayor 
of the Cliv of 

corn- 
pany, or a Bid Bond with corporate natural mother, in the Circuit Court 

, 

E.perlenced Laborers for masons. 
Delton,. ar.a. Oia,n i.sn. 

Insurance 	+ 	percentage, 
Lonowood area. 331.3335. pets. $150 & uo. Call 323 I00S' 	- - 	Mobilehome2 BR turn. 

------

. 	 _______________________ 	 NothIldren,nopets 	 overiooksnaturalfore;tNe;r 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
4 BR. 2 0. C HR.A. Buy for 533.900! 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 

of every size and price. 

STEREO 
Must sell Zenith walnut stereo. 

AM-FM stereo radIo, 4 speed 
turntable, diamond needle, $ 
track. Sold new $450, balance 
due $128 or take over my 
payments of $16 per month. Call 
628 5011 day or night. 

Sylvania 12" 01W Football 
special, 115.56, reg. $120. 
Firestone Stores, 1st & French 
Ave. 322 0245, JIm. Open Friday 
nights till 7 p.m. 

54-Garage_Sales 

Garage Sate: Rugs, clothes, some 
lurn., misc. Sat. 10-6, Corner of 
000dhart & Country Club Rd. 
Lk. Mary. 

3 family yard sale, Sat. 8a.m. to? 
p.m. on S. Sanford Ave. across 
from Cornwall Rd. 

"It was the greatest rock concert of my life. It Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32503, 	15, 1979, that certain parcel of real 	Winter Springs, Florida 	County, for not less than fIve percent 	You are hereby required to fIle In 	_____________________________ 

	

. m.ngjJa -. 	 'u.w.m.j igger 	 surety satisfactory to Seminole 	' 	 uuy, riuriva. 	
:5257 	

ImmedIate openin-da I,,itt: 	31partments Furnished 	 3237965 	 Idywliwilde elem. school. 	JOIN 	SANFORD'S SALES 	 was two days ago and I still can't hearl" OEM. 133 	 ________________________ 1979. If you fail to do so, a default 	Lots 1 and7, Block 4, ROSALIND 	 The County wilt accept only such 	Court in the Seminole County 	Sanford area, require assocIates 	OffIce, 200 MarvIn Ave., judgment will be entered against HEIGHTS, according to plat thereof - 	 ____________ surety company or companies as 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on or 	degree or equivalent, previous 	Longwood. Apply between $ AM 	'Apts. tor Senrr Citizens. 	 lIghts 0. gas. Clean. 1 child ac. 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	MOPE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 

__________________ 	
41-Houses 	 43-Lots- Acreage - -- town, very clean I roomy. SeIT' 	cepted.Nopetst$5Owk.372.9Oo. 	

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I! 	 - _________________ 

you for the relief demanded in the as recorded in Piat Book 3, Page 	 are authorized to write bonds of such 	before October 1, 1979, your written 	restaurant experience helpful, 	to 11 am. 
- 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetfe.' complaint filed herein. 	 Public Records of Seminole County, NOTICE OF ADOPTED BUDGET, Character and amount under the 	objections, if any, and also serve a 	Equal Opportunity Employer. 	' AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	ve 	 •- 

- 	 -,,siress Prtperty 	
290 N. 17.92, CasseIberry, Fl. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 GENEVA 

WITNESSmy hand and the seal of Florida, (less the West 100 feel) and CITY OF WINTER SPR INOS, lawsof the Sfateof Florida, and only 	copy of same Ofl JAMES E. C. 	Send resume with salary history 1k Mary 3 1. Ig fenced lot w fruit 

____________________________ 	

$345200 	 Eve. 642.3455 

___________________________ 	

5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 
________________________________ 	

trees & garden space 4 garage. County, Florida, this 16th day ot 	(SEAL) 	 US.Treasury Department Ap. 	at P.O. Box 2236, Sanford, Florida, 	Semoran Management Corp. 	Machine, 301 E. 26th P1. Exp.' 	Large kitchen a. DR 	 . 	'Commercial Bldg. for lease, 2a) $27,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 
365-3496, eve. 349-3451 

August, 1979. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	proved List. 	 32771; otherwise this matter will 	1060 Woodcock Rd., Orlando, 	onlyl Wages commensurate w. 	Adoltsonly.U1.71M 	 s.'-n. suitable for shop or 	HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 	
Leisure World mobile w lots from --_______________ 

(SEAL) 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Upon award, Successful bidder 	proceed as set forth in the Petition 	Fla. 32803. 	 tyfre benefits. 	. 	______________________--t... 	 pro6,,sIonaI offices. 323-7423. 	 ANYTIME 	 518.900 534.300 Fish, swim, boat, 	Sanford.Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By: Eleanor F. Buratto 	 Notice is hereby given by the City will be required to furnish Payment 	for Change of Name filed herein. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Council of the City of Winter and Performance Bonds, each in the 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 JOHN DEERE 	 ____________________________ 
residential lots of which 4 are In and for Seminole 	 John OeM. Haines 	 Springs, Florida, that said City amountofl0Opercentofthetotalbid 	thisCourtonthisnthdayofAugust, 	Interested in 2 men, tractor AStorage Rental 	g 2 BR 1 b 2481 Palmetto Ave. 	Multiple Listing Service 	shuffleboard & tennis, 	
water front. s,soo. County, Florida 	 Winderweedli, Haines, 	 Council on September 13, 1979 amount and proof of insurance. 	1979. 	 salesman 	& 	mechanIc. 

_________________________________ V $22,000. 
	 I Of MARVIN E. NEWMAN, Esq. 	Ward & Woodman, P.A. 	 adopted the Budget for the City of 	The County reserves the right to 	(SEAL) 	 Preferably experienced in our Attorney for Petitioner, 	 'P.O. Box 	 WInter Springs. A summary of the reiect any or all bids, with or 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 equipment. Mr. T's, 3793 S. Mlnlwar.housesssolup, - 	

U3 
2565 	BATEMAN REALTY 	FORREST GREENE 

n•ar27thl 17.92. 	 LI; Mary, Comm property. 6 REALTORS 	PAR K 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 INC. 	REALTORS 924 N. Magnolia Avenue 	 Winter Park, Fl 32790 	 entire adopted budget is available without 	cause, 	to 	waive 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 Orlando Hwy I Lii. Mary Blvd., 
'::323-0.GOor 323-1759 	 lots & house. 5.44,000. 	 2638 Sanford Ave 	371 0159 	S30.4a33 or 339-4711 eves. Orlando, Florida 32103 	 Publish Sept. 21, 25, 1979 	 forpubspectbonatttteCity Hall, technicalities; or to accept the bid 	Court 	 Sanford, Fl. 322.1035. 	 ____________________________ 

	

-- - 	
-- 	 I 	Aft Hrs 322 7643, 322 4869 Publish Sept. 21, 2$ & Oct. 5, 12, 1979 	DEN.92 	 400 N. Edgemon Ave., Winter which in its judgement best serves 	By: June I. CurtIs Loch Arbor 4 BR 2 B pool Branch Office 	323-2222 	. _ . 	 2-lOxlOOft.lotsOcala DEN-91 	 Springs, Fl. 32707, between the hours the interest of the County. Cost 	Deputy Clerk 	 Experienced seamstress full or 	 _____________________________ S. p 	 ___________ 

________________________________________________________ 	

40-Condomãnlunn 	$62,500. 	 near game resery. 1-11.600 of 6:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday submittalOfthisbidisconsideredan 	Publish Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 11, 21. 1979 	part time. Apply in person 	 __________________________ 

____________________________ 	

The wealher is perfect for a 
i 

6 lots--cement block home with 2 
____________________________________________________________ 	

Richard Rozansky, 	 shall not be passed on to or be borne 	 Palmetto Ave. 	 ____________________________ __________________________ 

w.W.D, stove, refrig. & 	 fast with a want ad. Call 327 2611 I 	lemons, tangeloeS, tangerines. 	
LAKE FRONT LOT LOCH ARBOR or 831 9993. 	 grapefruit. All household itemS 

City Manager 	 by tPis County. 	 REGISTRATION OP 	 Experienced Gardsqssq' 	 Air Coti$lonh1ig 	 L!da.1'h1,V 
:", 	

- 	

Grove Manor 53 with pool, 	
iluded. Call E. V. Foster, New 	/2 acre, 150' on aks. $52,000 

	

NOTICE 	 . 	 Publish: September 21, 1979. 	PublIsh Sept. 21, 1919 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 For Mariners Village 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ _____________________________ I Notice Is hereby gIven that the Board of County Commissioners Of 	DEN.$$ 	 DEN 69 	 Call 323-6470 	 . 	 R Ii Land Clearing, Sanford, Fl. 	 41-Houses 	 °'' 	 William Malic:owslci. Realtor 	J05) 332 8848, Lake Mary. Fla 	_______ 	 ___________ 

	

3 BR I S bath Split plan $32 500 	Richmond, Wisc. 246-6215 or 	Owner - Assgc. 322 6195. 
preliminary assessment listing and is considering the adoption of an or. 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 	 ____________ 

Seminole County, Fiorld4, has examined and approved the following ________________________________________________ 	
We the undersigned, being duly 	 Alrcondltionjng, Heating, Elec,r(. 	Leaden Dragllnework ' 	

' 	

v's. Cameron Ave. 1.2 acres 32 	 - 	I VA-F IIA.235.Cón. Homes 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
dlnance to create the Power Road Improvement Taxing District and will 	 Legal 	otice 	 that the names of all persons in. 	Must be exp. I. bondable 	 Call Larry for Free Est. 471-429, 
hear oblectlons to the assessments and ordinance at 10:00A.M., or as soon 	 _____________________________ N 	• 	 sworn,dohereby declare underoath 	Furniture deliveryman wanted 	cal, Plurnbing$erylc,& Repair. 	- Free Est.323-7109 	

$79,900, with 2-I guest house in 	
Low Down Payment thereafter as possible, at its regular meeting on the 9th day of October, 	 terested in the business or I 	 323-$322 	 Lic., Bonded 0. ins. 	

:.--,: 

_________________________________ 	
rear. 	 We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 1979, at the Seminole County Courthouse, Room 203, Sanford, Florida. 	 NOTICE 	 profession carried on under the 	Exp. mach. must have own tools. S 

ENACTMENT Of such Ordinanc• to be entitled: 	 Notice Is hereby given that the Board of County CommIssioners of 	16 Suuth French Avenue, Sanford, 	benefits. $200 to $300 start 	Sell thosi thIngs that are Just 	Amencanoø 	 ss 	0 RIALTY 	Sunland- 4-2 with pool. 	2 BEDROOM, CARPORT. COM 	your i or our lot 	 3392800 

I Cash for your lot! Will build on 	AWARD REALTY, REALTOR names of: H-M RESTAURANT at: 	day wk., paid holidays, fringe 	UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET.' 
$57750 	 PLETELY REMODELED, 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 _______________________ 

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE POWER ROAD IMPROVEMENT 	Seminole County, Florida, has examined and approved the following Florida 32171 and the extent of the 
	 on exp. 33.2N2. 	 taking up spice with a want ad 	BAHIASOD$30 (400sq.ft.). 

	

NEW CARPET. HEAT. NEW 	Medel Inc - Realtor 	611 )O1Y 	Losing your home & credit? I will 61*170* 	
Glenway Dr. 4-2 with pool 	

ROOF. $24,900. 	 - 	

' 	 catch up back payments & buy 
ON POWER ROAD FROM NARCISSUS TO 690' NORTH, WITHIN THE 	dinance to create the Burton Lane Improvement Taxing District and will & Extent of Interest: Rachel Ruby, 

	Earn as much as $300 per 1000 	

—: 
DISTRICT; PROVIDING BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; 	Maroblectionstoth,assessrnen$sandordinanceat 10:00A.M., or as soon One-Fourth (¼); Kenneth H. Ruby, 	stuffing envelopes with our 	CentralHeat&AlrCond. Free Est 	Ught Isiiing 

	

JUST LISTED 3 BEDROOM 	 $13,900terms. 	 -. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; PROVIDING METHOD OF 	1979, at the Seminole County Courthouse, Room 203, Sanford, Florida. 

PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNING OF SAID DISTRICT BY THE 	thereafter as possible, at its regular meeting on the 9th day of October, One-Fourth 
('/4); Patricia N. Ruby, 	clrculars. For information: 	 Call Carl Han'lsat 	 ______________________ 	 CBS, 2 BR, 1 bath large lot, low 	 323-7832 	

HEAT, CARPETS, DRAPES, 	 47-A--Mortgages Bought 

	

FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT, 	$17,500 cash. 327 4109 

SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE COUNTY OR 	AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE BURTON LANE IMPROVEMENT One.Fourth 
(I/i), 	 P.O. BOx 1150 Middletown, Ohio 	 - 	 Yarddèbrls,'rraii, 

- "- 	 only. 3321435. 	 3328167,3227177 	 WiTH FRUIT TREES $739130 	2 bath block home $28,500 	—_-_______ S-Rachel Ruby 	 45042. 	 - 	 ApplianceslMisc, 	',)V - 	 - 	 _____________________________ PLEDOETHEFAITHANDCREDITOFTHECOUNTY:PROVIDINGIF 	TAXING DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF ROAD IMPROVEMENT 	sKenneth H. Ruby 	 Beuty Care 	—_..1(LQCALJ4,.337;_. 	 - W.Garnestwhne 	 .207E.2SthSt. 	 ' 	 Ownerwillfinance.3320?16 	
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd LENDING INSTITUTION REQUIRES THE INDEBTEDNESS TO BE ON BURTON LANE FROM NARCISSUS TO 640' NORTH, WITHIN THE 	sPatricia N. Ruby 	 COOKS & CASHIERS 

- 	

- 	 .Reg.RealEstat,5rk 	- 	 ByOWNER-3gRhomesin000d 	1892 MODEL, 2'? STORY VIC. MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
VALIDATEDINCIRCUITCOURTTHE PROPERTYOWNERSSHALL 	DISTRICT; PROVIDING BOUNDARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; 	s-GeorgeA.Ruby 	

. TOWER'SBEAUTjSALO 	. Oficiclienhig . " 	 JOHNKRIDERASSOC 	 cond. $25,000. Will hold W 	MODELING. 135,000. 
TOP IAN SHOW CASE FOR RE Mtg. Broker, $25 No. 4-0 

PAY 	ALL COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES; PROVIDING FOR 	PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNING OF SAID DISTRICT BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
	 Experience desired. Good 	, 	

formerly HarrIefl's Beauty Nooii 	 -307 W. Goenmencil 	 substantial dwn. fl7.7fl7 
PAYMENT IN FULL OR SIX ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS; PROVIDING BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; PROVIDING METHOD OF 

Wymore Rd., Altamonte. THE ASSESSMENT FORMULA; PROVIDING A PRELIMINARY LIST 	FINANCING; PROVIDING THAT THE FINANCINGOF THE DISTRICT COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Insurance, vacation, credit 	
51E1$f5l.5743 	Custom Office Cleaning, 	 .!t10e322.7U1,Sanford 	

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 	 _____ 

__ _ 	

/UNI _ 

____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 - 644-6432 OF ASSESSMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT THROUGH FACILITIES OF 	SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE isN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE COUNTY OR 	'Sworn to and subscribed before 	union I profit sharing. Apply In 	______________________ 	 mericai, new const. Licensed, 	 . 	 . 	 * HAVE SOUEEZEITIS? Then 	AIR, CARPORT. $32,500. PROPERTY APPRAISER AND COLLECTION THROUGH THE TAX PLEDGETHE FAITHANDCREDITOF THECOUNTY, PROVIDING IF me this 21st day of August, 1919. 	ponLakeMaryu Food Store 	 _______ 
_________________ 	

50-Mis __Ilaneous for Sale 

________ 	 bonded I Insured. Quality sbr. 	Buijdto Suit-our iotor yours 	you should see this gracious 	ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 --------__- 
COLLECTOR; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, EXCLUSION FROM 	LENDING INSTITUTION REQUIRES THE INDEBTEDNESS TO BE 	Phillip H. Logan 	 Lake Mary Blvd. at 1.1. 	 cIrpsnfry 	

vice evirytlme. Ph. 323.0551 of- .' 	 FHA.VA,FHA233I245 	older2storyhomein"movein" 	 ______________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	VALIDATED IN CIRCUIT COURT THE PROPERTY OWNERS SHALL 	
Notary Public 	 . 	 U&SISI. 	 '.' 	 Condition. Asking only $42,500. 	3 BEDROOM, P 	BATH, 	3226476 	EVe323.3fl4 	Beds, DbI motel box springs & PAY ALL COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES; PROVIDING FOR Publish Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21, 	LPN. Fulltlmel parttlme. Apply 	

Room AddItions ' remodelIng ' 	
-.,ftr 1 	

M; Unsworth Realty 	Interested? Call us today for 	
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 	 mattresses, $30 set, Sanford IHo.Ifng 

Owner 	 Linear 	Assessed Lii,, 	PAYMENT IN FULL OR SIX ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS; PROVIDING 1979 	 in per-ion Lakevlew Nursing 	
aineraIhom.rep.irs.nojq,00 	 .,b 	 appoIntment. 	 DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 	DELTONA 	 $26,900 	Auction, 17155. French, 323 1340. 

N.. 	Legal Descrlpti.Il 	 Feet 	Amiunt Arnie,,? 	THE ASSESSMENT FORMULA; PROVIDING A PRELIMINARY LIST DEM-154 	 Ciiitei', 919 B. 2nd St. 	
irnall. Call 323-9443 anytime. 	 '.', 	 GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 	OWNER MOtIVATED 	 -, 1 	NlOOftOfSl4OftOfEl40 	 100 	$2,101.32 12,104.32 	PROPERTY APPRAISER AND COLLECTION THROUGH THE TAX CITY OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA. 	 AVON ft of Lot 12, FIa Land I Col 	 _______ 

OF ASSESSMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT THROUGH FACILITIES OF 	 - BeattjIfljru$hpjj,ij - 

	 REALTOR 	 MIS 	

•CARPENTERS SPECIAL 2 BR 	MONROE REDUCED 10 2 BR, 1 bath home, newly painted 	
OUT OF BUSINESS on large commercial lot. $17,000, 	$35,500. 	 inSide & out with new carpeting Co's Celery Plantation, pal 	 COLLECTOR; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, EXCLUSION FROM NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 'ourolIMat.r 

___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 throughout. Quiet neighborhood. 	 SALE II SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 	Il Avon. Increase your sir-fling 	 ' 	 _____________________" 	
323.4061 or-eves. 323-051? 	a THIS LOVELY older home is 	

3 'BEDROOM, 2 BATH POOL 	Call Marve' Morris after hours WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
Pg. 139 	

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 power. For details. call 1141. 	
('ion c.rn.os 	- 	 ._ 	, 	 II, C HIA, w.w carpet, 	

one of Sanford's pioneer 2 story 	WITH CENTRAL Al R & HEAT, 
2 Sl50ftofE1i0ftofwleg 	 140 	$3,347.70 $3,367.70 _____________________ 	

HAS CLOSED THEIR 

___________________ 	
new 	horneswlthcharmand comfort. 	

COUNTRY KITCHEN,FAMILY 	* * HD* * 	 000RSFOREVERt 

ft of Lot 12, FIa Land I Col. 	 Owner 	 , 	Front Assessed LIen 	 or6447,, 	 Drivis, pitIos,waIksic. 	-I--___:.-': 	paint Inside I Out, fenced rear 	4 or 5 BR5, 2 baths. W invite 	
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 	

are offering their $00,000 In. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	. 	 LICENSED $49 946$ Co's Celery Plantation, PB 1 	 Ito, 	LnalDescriphiin 	 Footage Amount Amount 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	RN part tIme, 7.3 shift. Apply In 	 ' _- 	 ALP PAINTING 	' Pg 129 	

1 	SlöOftof E 140ff 	 160' 	$1,916.10 	o 	the City of Longwood, FlorIda, that 	person Lakeviaw NursIng Con- 	ABC Concrete. Patios, 'iviways 	ResidsntIalICo,nrnsr-cIaI .. 	
yd, A Buy at $32,900. 	• 	your inspection, just reduced 	

LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 	REALTY, INC. REALTOR $30 $500 	
ventory of new furniture, bed. $35,000. 	

CAR GARAGE. $31,000. 	 _______________________ 

3 	Sl3OftOfNlSOftof 1160 	 120 	$1,481.00 $ 0 	 of Lot 12 Fla Land & 	 the City CornmIsion will hold a 	tsr, 919 1. 2nd it. 	 I add 0,15. Quality work, no Job 	3326762 	aIlS 	77.4j3',. 	oned agri., Lii. Mary, 2 acres in 	 - 	.. 	 _. 	ding, & GE appliances I TVs at not Lot 11, Pu Land I Col. 	 Coi Cos Celery Plantation 	 public hearing to consider enact. 	 — 	tOO Imall, 59149)4 	 . 	 - 	ares of Exec. type homes. 	* FIRST TIME OFFERED 3 BR, 	2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 	42-Mobile 	 DISTRESS PRICESII Public I Co's Celery Plantation, PS 1 	 PB 1, Pg. 139. 	 mont of Ordinance No. 467, entitled: 	RN 41012 ftjIlI part time. Apply 	 ',' 	133.000. 	 1½ baths home. Good location, 	ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. 	 --------------- 	Dealers Invitedl SALE IN Pg. 129. 	
2 	N lOOftoISS40ft 	 100' 	$2,033.22 $3,033.22 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	In person Sanford Nursing 	I. 	cprcn 	.'. , 	- 	InIIngi Risgair ...- 	 newly painted, fenced yard I 	PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. 	 - 

4 	SI3OftQfN340ftofEI40 	 120 	$2325.76 u,us.i 	 of B 140ff of Lot 12, 	 OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, 	Convalescent Center 	 h];,. 	B1'1 Scanbeassumedlowner 	Much More. Only 	 COMPLETELY REDECORAT ft of Lot H, Fla Land I Col. 	 Fla Land 0. Coi Cot 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUD• 	Mellonville. 	
MEINTIER lICE 	PaInting- by Anthony CoriflO, Ifl.i '-- 	1U,$0O. Owner Realtor. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	- 

WIll hold 2nd mort. priced at 	 ED, NICE CORNER. $37,000 Co's Celery Plantation, PB 1 	 Celery Plantation 	 ING WITHIN THE CORPORATE 	
New or repair, leaky showers our 	tYlOI, Sxtsrlor quaIIfi.d In Pg. 139. 	 3 	SlOOttOfEl4$ftof 	 140' 	$325635 $3a35 	AREA OF THE CITY OF LONG. 	Executivs$.ct.OirlFnid.y 	$fty,23yrs.xp.$44363, 	01000.FreeEs?.Call 	 ASSOCIATESNEEDED 	

MULTIPLELISTIPIGSERVICE 	AIR & HEAT, CARPETS, ALL - ________________________ 	
REALTOR 3224991 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CENTRAL - S 	Nl2OftofE 1lOftoILot 	 120 	$2,525.75 	 W IN ttof Lot 13, 	 WOOD, FLORIDA, AN AREA OF HeavysMnd,acwatetng, 	- 	 _____________________ 

11, Fla Land I Col. Co's 	 Fla Land I Col Cot Celery 	 LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 	siflhl of humor, for local real 	
Set. Peppers Painting SavIca. 	 LFLORIDA REALTY 	1s30-SISO-322-1939 	 APPLIANCES, PRIVACY C Celery Plantation PBi, 	 Plantation p3 I Pg 139 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, AND MORE 	estati iffice..1.$. 	

I 	'eNniskh 	 Custom Painting I detail trims. 	
SANFORD REALTOR 	MAYFAIR near Lii Monroe.45R 

	

________________________ 	

FENCE, ALL BRICK. $36,500. 
Pg 139 	 4 	N 100 ft Of 5 340 f of 	 100 	$2,035-fl $3,033.22 	PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	

Free Es?. 323.1704. 	
FrenchAve. 	 2½ b. 000l I garden area 	3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 

Owner 	 Fruit 	Assissid Js,, 	 1 116 ft Of W 195 	 FOLLOWS: THE EAST 	FEET 	
Alternations, 	 ___________________ Ni. 	Legal Deicriphiom 	 Pelt 	Amisul &meess 	 of Lot 13, FIa Land I 	. 	 OF THE WEST 505 FEET OF THE 

Col Cos Celery 	 NORTH 724 FEET OF THE NORTH Drapsi, Upholstery 	 --1 	33.0031,333.Qne,3fl.7173 	privacy fenced. Fireplace in 	CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW -- 
6 	LotlhLesaSaSftINigo 	 5 	 PlantatiOn, pu, Pg 129 	 0NE-HALFOFLOT1,SECTION3., 	 --_- ____________________________ 	 tam. rm., lovely eat.in kit. All 	PAINT. $31,500. 

2$ Horn.,, 4 pci. intert to 	conveniences. Style I quality ftOIElOOtt&piSSftof 	 NlOOftofEllOftof 	 100' 	$1,199.00 	0 	TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 29 
$ )9SftofW lion, Fia 	 Lot 12 Fla Land I CeI 	 EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICIUNDUPICTITIOU$ 	 W.rnOIotIC0,fl.r-.III 	 . 	vallfied buyer. $34,000 to 	const. 697,500. 	 SEIGLER REALTY 
Land & Col. Co's Celery 	 Cos Curry Plantation 	 FLORIDA; REDEFINING THE 	NAME STATUTE 	 — 	Salsi, pssspo,'t ti 	& 	I 	144,069. Low down payments. 
Plantation, PB I, Pg139. 	 PB 1, Pg 129 	 CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 	' 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 I'SpSW 5*vIce. 3324101. - 	 SUI DIR. 322.2$,. 	. 	LEMON BLUFF fantastic 1 BR 	 BROKER 
Section23, Township 19$ 	200 (400) 	50.4)9.24 00.4)9.26 - 6 	N 100 ft of S S4O ft of 	 100' - $2,035.23 $3,035.22 	

CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN: 	I I Cat boirding, bathing, _________________________ 	 weekend retreat, St. Johns 	2439 S. MyrtleAve., Sanford 
Range 30E N 230 ft Of S 	 B 146 ft of W 191 ft 	 TO INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 	Notice Is liareby givegI ,g 	 clipping, fbi control, Pet , 	 - 	4COMMERCIAL PARCELS 	River, covered boat dock: 

tl.41.44. (1) 1.41 Orange Blvd., 	132.500. 	 Sanford 321.0640 	I 925 ft of W 275 ft. Fl. 	 of Lot 13, PIe Land I 	 THE MUNICIPAL LIMITSOF THE 	 IUPOIN, dig hiU$i5, 	
' :' 	(1)f4I41,fl) l.4IOregoflAve. 	 OrIando32l-1577 Land Idol. Co's Celery 	 Coi Celery Pl,nt.Iin p 1 	- 	 CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND. to the flctltlies name statute, 	lliidy InSid, kennels, screened 	- 	

yjr ouni terms. 	 COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR p9 	 MENT TO CITY MAP TO IN. Florida Statute 060.19, will register 	silIslie runs, ales air c.w. 	hR Praue I Sloim C 	'.. 	.- 	 r-shop. I storage bId., f an. $ 1291? of 100 ft Of Lot 	 125 	$2431.69 $2431.02 	7 	N 166 ft of S 440 ft of 	 100' 	$1,199.00 	0 	
CLUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED: WIth liii Clark of the CWcu$ Ciert, - CMSS.332 p69,- 	 loaf. homes, mobile hunes, etC-. 	- 	U,1½ 12 story townhouse. Lg. 	cad, shade trees. Cony, to 1),FlaLandICol.co's 	 E146ft.fWI9SItof 	 _______ DESIGNATING A 	ZONING SemInole Ceunty, PIer-No, upon 	 J. 	Mibiji Plolile specIal 13xj,'.'" 	.'yd, pool, C P11*, 131,000. 	shoppIng. $21,300. Celery Plantation, PB), 	 Lot 13, Pie Land I Col 	 CLASSIFICATION; PROVIDING '5CeiP1ofProaf0thiPublicaflsniI 	IkM1Ifl,iij,.s$ 	$32.11 INSiflabti r-aNS. .'0l. 	1j Terms. Pg. 129. 	 Cs Celery antauon 	1, 	 FOR THE RIGHTS AND thIs notice the fictitious name, to 	'- 	- 	-, 	 . 	W Ivsrastied. 323.7963. . • 

	 NEAR LAKE 4 BR 2 B corn. N1ISftof$340of 	
965 	$lJØ.69 o 	 pg 139 	 PRIVILEGES FOR CITIZENSHIP wit: $TARKI$S, under iklcb they 	 ____________________ 	I 

IN THE CITY; SEVERABILITY er-i doing busIness in Siminole 	' '1 	qIlity$4*, 	 ocrisoncrange$lvdinPaoia. 	for-table home newly painted,C 
00Jy.$ai,ijO. Owner will carry 	HIA,fsricid back yd., nice area. 

11Sf? 01W 19Sf? of Lot 	 $ 	EllIftofW1gsftL,,s 	 100' 	$1,199.00 	0 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	Count)', PIer-ida. 	 L'.Pe,DreyI 	
Tlicarlsrwgm 	 meg't. with lOpc?. down. 	 141.900. 

13,PIaLandIC.I.Ca's 	 $340fto1Lgl13,Fl. 	- 
Celery Plantation, PS,, 	 Land I Cal dos Celery 	 SaidOrdinanc.waspiocedonflrot 	7115 PSftliI lMI(*ilW in $4 	CWaynhIiiI,30711 . ' 	

, I Ispilt plan, fenced yd., 
pg. 	 PlntatIon, PS I Pg 129 	 reading-on 	enser 10, rn,, .. 	business enterprise are as 	. - 

the City Commission will consider follows: ' 	 PAlNTING,CA1PIfly 	 TRACTO*$IRVICE -'.'' I 	• a,is, cgnv., workshop or 	Harold Hall Realty 
N liOftof 1 lliftWW 	 105 	-$1,216.00 	0 	 N lOSftofS3lOftof 	 100' 	$1,199.00 	0 	samefor ( 	 pj 	Weyne 	 . CU$TQMCASINIY$ 	Ming, grading & uchef 	 icr in rear. All for 1.11*. 190 ft of Lot 12, Fla LOAd 	 1110 ft of Lot 12, FIa Land 	

altar the pubic hearing, whIda will 	Salle Raymond 	 E119$tur$:* 	Fr-ga lit, Eve 323-W6 	r- 	
' 	11,3 5, pool home, beautifully 	Inc. REALTOR. MLS 

&CoI.CVsCeta,ypuan,a. 	 IColCooCeiery 	
b.hh4dIn$CItllsfL, 	GaryPatharsi,, tim 	P5 1, Pg 139 	 Plantation PS), Pg 129 	
FlorIda, on Momdiy, the 0th day of 	lam Indelicate 	 DIMrr-k, 	 'lilKipit work thop, green 323.5774 Day ,or Nighl N*ftQ4$340flof 	 100 	$1,210.00 	0 	 TheNorffilCQftoltM 	' 	100' 	$1199.00 	0 	Octdier,A.D.,1979,at7:3gpm.,or 	Larvyvirpagel 	- 	 . 	 - 	Mswki, I disclng, cvftival,' 	

hee. 17.. sq ft living area. 11Sf? of W lIONgI Lot 	 South 240 Itof 1 140 ft 	
assoonher,$fteraspossn,,'ti, Pubihiti lipt.?, 14,21,32. 	 . 	 . 	 ___ 

____ 	
.Terms. 13, PIe Land I 	 of Lot 12 FIa Land 	

msiling interested partlsi may OIN12 	- 	 H_Pout, has tnick wiil.trawh. 	reoeanabl. & Wimpt. NsslI5 	 - - ., 
	 LIKE OUTDOOR LIVING? 

loin the fastest growing 	Canoe, swim, fIsh in front yard. 
celery PIOAtIIISIt, PBS, 	 & Cal Cs Celery Plantation 	

apPear and be heard with respect tu 	 — 	Wails IS mike Small Pl$)jMtiIhI 	our SPeclifty, GNu rat, 30-Our - i.' 	wu Estate Office in town? 	Secluded 3 PR, 1½ bath, large 
pg. , 	 , 	 PS 1 Pg 129 	

the propos Ordinance. This 	PICTSTIOU$NAMI 	 NPiir-1'Ciit,y, PSWIn & —i-_-_-j, 
	 rooms. Heavily landscaped lot N WINsI $ MIftil I 	- 	 965 	$)4$$ $3 	 N liOItof$ 240 not 	 100 	$2,033.22 52,035.22 	hearIng may becontimied freon time 	Nstice is hereby givin ISmI am 	misc. Call Paut Hunter. 3294691. lISNeIW 1901111 Lot 	 . 	 (of ilIfteIW 1t1ft 	 toflmeunsllfinalact$aftistake,,by ermadinbI p,aj,y. 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 'shekeyeuab.lterdeal. 	 10$00. 17. Flerlda LaW& , 	 . .. 	 of Lot 13 Fl. Land & 	 - the City Commlssis&' 	 - CIrcle, Coes*ury, FL INSIlISIe 	Hmeri 	pulCMtjjjj REALTY WORLD. . cery psa.watien, 	 Cal dos Celery Plantation 	

A copy of the proposed Ordinance Cnty, Pisdis, under the flatisIsus 	over- ii yr-i. 'op hsmen 	Vinyl rIPeW$iais,,p 	4 	 _____ 
1$, 	- 	 I Pg 139 	

- is pastedat the City Hall, Longeuso4 name if SPECIALTIES and that I 	 043*1 

	

- 	 ______________ 13 51*NofN2øItotI 	 $3, 	 $ • 	12 	NlOOftof$44IItof 	 100 	$2,033.22 $3,033.22 	FIOridLi,tdcoplesareoflfi$ewI* WNutor90l5ler'lh,amewithNa 	 p 
________________ 	

Viuptoiepc$of 

	

_ __ ______ 	 (((1) 

WftoILotlI,FlaLan,0 - 	 E116ftofLof 12. FI 	
theCiinkofIMCKysndsam.y ClerkatffieClrciuNCga,t,$orng - 	 _____ 

_____ 	

' REALTORS 	 ______ 
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68-Wanted to Buy 

$ CASH $ 
$ PAYING TOP PRICES$ 

Gold, Silver. Diamonds. Coins 
Table No. 10 Broadway 

Saturdays only! 
Village Super Flea Market 

Highway 1797 
or 

Call 321 0695 anytime 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart. 21% Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Self, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig . stoves, toots 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

SCOTTY HI LANDER IS' TI 
Ice box, CI. brakes, cxc. cond. 

323-0813 

Camper. '72 Chev., 6 cyl. 
Step Van, $2000 

323 6817 

77-Junk Cars Removed, 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

327-5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From SlOto $50 

Call 322 1621; 322 4460 

-- 78-ltorcycleS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 323 7110 

1977 Moped-good cond. 
$350 

3230611 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1978GMC'?fon 	- 

6cyI. low miles. 
132.8974 aft. 3p.m. 

80-Autos for Sale 

MG Midget, 1973 
$1100 

32206829a m.tolp m 

We Buy Wrecked Cams 

322-3481 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
putIllc AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday'at 7:30. it's 
the only one in Florida. You set 

the reserved price. Call 9O4-233 
8311 for further details. 

'75 Buick Century 
Good Cond., $lS00orbest offer 

834-1213or 339-2799aft6 

1974 Vega Stg. Wgn. Auto, 4 cyl. 
Excellent cond. Ice cold AC, 
Good gas mileage, 323-2376 or 
322 2066. 

'71 Dodge Charger, Auto, air, PS, 
PB, 8-track. Good cond,, $100 

349- 5945. 

1977 Ford LTD—I dr., new paint 
lob, new vinyl fop, brake lob, no 
rust. Good cond. 1 owner. Asking 
$1150. Call after 1 p.m. 323 5694. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
4605 (Dealer) 

1966 Rambler Classic 
I Dr. Sedan, 732 Eng., auto. 

$450 FIRM. 3221917 

1970 Mercury Stg Wgn 
9 pass. $650 FIRM 

Call 331-O9IOor 1-600-432 5135 

'69 Chev. Bel-Aire Deluxe, I Or. 
Air. PB. PS. Excellent cond. 

$69 S. 372 0435 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

FURNITURE BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finin-

cing! No one in Orlando-Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
pay ' down! Let us help you 
establish local credit. We deliver 
in Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
2309 So. Orange Btosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., 6.43 1560. 

Brown River Rock, 01st. Box, 
Grease Traps, Drywells 
Car Stopa, Cement, Sand 

Miracle Concrete Co. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 327-575 

Dinette set, $125; electrical Royal 
Corona Typewriter,S150; sewing 
machine, 575. 323-5313. 

Fir;wood for sale: Oak, Hickory & 
øine. 523 per cord delivered, 323 
8817 after 3:30 p.m. 

8x10 Tents. Sale $69.99 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

Hospital bed, $250; wheel chair, 
$75; Bedside commode, $15; 
foldable walker, $35. All Exc. 
cond. 323 9007 aft. 6 

PIANO--beautiful spinet w bench, 
dehumidifier, $775; Side-by-Side 
refritjeralor freezer, almost 
new, 5400. 332 6219. 	- 

Collectors item "Nat King Cole" 
album 6 records, Longines 
Symphonelte recordings. Reas. 
price. 323 50)5. 

51 —Hous tiod Goods 

New 5 Pc dinette set. Table & 1 
chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. I' 92 Soot Sanford. 322 
8721. 

1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed. used very short 
lime. Original $593. hal. $151 or 
$21 mo. Agent 339 8386 

Brand New lnterspring Bedding ' 
price Sanford Furniture Salvage, 
Il 92 S of Sanford 372 8773. 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy & Sell 

New & Used Furniture 
300S.SanfordAve. 	323 6593 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 
contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 
retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanlord. 322-1121. 

New 10 pc modular LR suite. $555. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 92 
So of Sanford. 322 5721. 

Used 4 Pc walnut BR suite, 
dresser, mirror, chest & bed. 
$110. Sanford Furniture Salvage. 
1792 So. of Sanford. 3228721. 

2 Fern. Garage Sale. Thurs., Fri., 
Sat. Wilson Rd. in Paola. 2 ml. 
from Wilson School. 

Gigantic Yard Sale 
Sat. & Sun. 9a.m. till? 

Old& new items. 	713 Magnolia 

Garage Sate. Sat., Sept. 22.9 to S. 
Lots of good furniture, tools, 
clothes. 108 Sheridan Ave., 
Longwood, FIa. 339-1972. 

55--Boats & Accessories 

1972 14 ft. Regal Tn-Huh w-72 hp 
Johnson 1 '72 tilt trailer. 
Trolling motor, depth finder & 
other extras. $1100. Call Ellen 
322-4396 between 6:30 am, & $ 
p.m - 

16' Larson Fiberglass 
lShp Evinrude 

Good shape, $700. 322-9315 

'72-25 hp Evinrude, low hrs. 
15' wood boat,traiier 

Many extras, $495. 322-6517 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
Discount Music Center. 2202 
French Ave 322 2255. 

62-Lawn-Ga r'den — 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets 

2401 Airport Blvd. 

JEAN NORRIS 
Ferns & Exotic Plants 

60) Celery Ave. 	Nelson Roses 

FILL DIRTI TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark I Hirt 323-1550 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Eves after6l weekends 

63-Machinery.Tools 

MS Case Tractor 
mower I harrow for sale 

Woody Little, 327-9136 

rnui 	I'JUT IT: ur- 
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, 1 bIks. west of 441. 29$. 
2575. Open daily 9.6, Sun. 12-4. 

52-Appliances 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 
tone washer & matching dryer. 
Like new $500 pr. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 3226771. 

Philco S-S copper tone refrigerator 
w ice maker. Like new. $500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 
So. of Sanford 322-1721. 

All A C's w energy saver, 10 pct. 
over dealer cost. Firestone 
Stores, 1st 0. French. 322 0215 
Jim. Open Friday nights till 1 
p.m 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.35 used short 
time. BaI. $189.11 or 5)9.35 mo. 
Agent 339 6386. 

Refrigerator 	repo I? Cu. ft. 
Westinghouse. Sold orig. $514, 
hal. $206 or $21 mo. Agent 339-
5356. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 ee our beautiful new BROAD. 

MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

1603 Orlando Dr. 	373-5200 
VA I FHA Financing 

)on't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet I 

We pay cash for mobile homes 
Up to $4,000 

322-2661 or 323-5215 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

Itdg. lot for duplex or singl. 
family home, w.city water, 
sewer & paved street. $4,500. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-749$ 

ACRES 	330x660 
IIGH & DRY. Large oaks, pine I 
palms. Close in, paved streets, 
zoned agriculture, horses 
allowed. 
XCEPTIONAL VALUE $20,900 

"THE LAND MANN" 
,MiiNNRL....,un 	aj,213 

CJ-7 Renegade, 1976,3 speed, 
Good mileage, HI. Must sacrifice 

13500. 322 9595 

'72 CADDY 
$630 

322-0231 or 322-0779 

I9l6Mustang II 2dr hatchback, air 
V 6, new tires, excellent cond. 
53.000. 323-5436 after 4 p.m. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Good Used Furn. ApplIances, 

Plumbing Fixtures 
Bldg. Material. 322-5659 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311.313E. First St. 	322.5672 

MICROWAVE 
ish button controls, has 
carousel, still in warranty, 
Originally $649, assume 
payments of $21 mo. Agent 339. 
$356. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
n!ture Salvage. 3231121. 

TRUCK LOAD • NIW TOOL 

AUCTION 

CUSTOM BUILT 
BEAUTIFUL STONE ISLAND 

HOME. ABUNDANCE OF 
STORAGE, LARGE UTILITY 
RM., GAS DRYER, GAS 
GRILL, MUCH MORE. TENNIS 
COURTS AVAILABLE. ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY. 

LIKE NEW 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH MOBILE 

HOME. 44x21 LOCATED ON 
OWNER LOT, ACCESS TO ST. 
JOHNS WITH PERSONAL 
DOCK, PRICED TO SELL AT 
ONLY $26,900 INCLUDING 
LOT, CITY WATER I SEWER. 
SEE ANY TIME, 

ZONED COMMERCIAl, 
Hl.WAY FRONT 3 BDRM, 2 

BATH HOME WITH EXTRA 
ROOM FOR BUSINESS AND 
STORAGE. HALF ACRE FOR 
GROWTH 131.900. 

DILL'S AUCTiON CINTI 
2 MIles East of I-4on West SR 46- Sanford, Fla. 

PRAY, SIPTIMIII 21 1,7 • 7 PM. 
Auctioneer: Lewis C. Dell 	 Phone 323-5620 

DRILL PRESSES- POWER TOOLS- AIR COMPRESSORS 
ROLL AROUND TOOL BOXES 

VY AT Y011i Phd Till AIPCT1SN WAY 
WE CARRY HIGHEST QUALITY 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED NAME SIANDSI 
BICO - ROCKWELL - RODAC - FULLER - CUMMINGS - STEELCRAFT - CONTINENTAL - BUFFALO - SHOPMATE - WOODS - BLACK DECKER - McGRAW EDISON - WATERLOO - INGERSOLL RAND - WEN . NASA 
WI HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF ALL HAND TOOLS AND ACCII$OR$IS ON WIlE ELI 

* dm51191 wucus, if hold tools, air tools. cIectric hole for II.. phimber, cmrpsuitor, msdsnlc, electrician trucker, forms,, polbtor, caitractor, shop owesr or senses tool me, hi any profession. 
WskyI,kev,ftaIl-drjIIblt$tsalr,g.ls, 	wbiodgsfoe,palnt brushos 9. cern- presser-s sanaper Is orinders. •zlssislon cords IS Isrck 	e. 

or approved check WIpr,s ID,$I tax izempI myth sli] FITI:Ica_ElecfrIclans_Shnors 
eq. NW respensible fur ct'ar,es due Ii strikes or stIpple, I Welders - Os. hr-s - Contractors - Truckers - Carpenters sims. Nut respassible fir accidents er pripsrt after said. 	 - Farm, - Plumbers - PaInters - Everyone. 
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D.. _. 	 - ausc II 3JUKS ivuna 10 
Floridian Supporters 

Ronald Reagan of California, 	Urging the Republicans 	Reagan said ftis far too early delegation to the November Robinson, Sandra Clark and who could not be present. 	Mrs. Kenneth Monroe; Suzanne GOP presidential hopeful, told present to work harder than to pick a running mate, adding presidential preference cone AiexandraLogas. Mrs. Audrey 	Other Seminole Countlans and Lea Ertel; Ian DePol, Jan more than 1,000 supporters at a ever to elect members of the however when he does pick one, ventlon, said Republicans from Holloway, a delegate and who attended were: Slate Rep. Leibin, Marybelle Streetman, reception Wednesday night his GOP to office, he pointed out it will be someone who will all over the Mate attended the chairman ofReagan'sSeminole and Mrs. Bobby Brantley, BudsyKlrdunan, Ann ['mock, views on the energy crisis, only nine more Republicans continue his policies, 	event, many arriving In bus County campaign was home Ill County Commissioner and Mrs. Mary Aim Curtis, Roger Pena' criticized the government's need be elected to the Senate for 	Floridians from as far north loads, 	 and could not attend. 	Robert Stwm;Art Grindle, Sue Marcel and Dolly Snyder. dumping of Taiwan to make the power to shift in the upper as Duval County and as far 	At least 14 members of the 	In addition, Mrs. Connie Lewis, Ralph Marone, Ruth 	Reagan was introduced to the friends with Communist China House to the GOP. 	south as Miami Including a Seminole delegation to the Austin represented her sister, Boutwell, Jackie Martinson, gathering by State Sen. Vince and denied reports that he dyes 	He said the energy crisis large contingent from Seminole mini-convention were present Carol Perry, another delegate Joyce and Jim Stilling; Mr. and Feeble), R•Leesburg. his hair, 	 could be solved If the govern- County, greeted the former Including: Streetman, local  Noting that many are in- mint would quit Interfering California governor at a party chief Bill McCollum,  eluding him in the ranks of with the oil industry. He said reception at the Court of Flags Dorothy Meadors, Dorothy 
senior citizens, Reagan told the the United States should not in Orlando. 	 Wilkinson, Frances 

Marone, __________ 

 
VE( group that while he opposes have "dumped" Taiwan for Fred Streetman, Republican Ingrid McCollum, Mary Ann 

SIDEWAUC DAI  socialized medicine the senior Communist China, saying state committeeman from Morse, Toni Crawford, Herbert citizens are "getting a rotten "China needs us, we don't need Seminole County, and a Rablnowicz, Jeanne Doyle, deal." 	 them." 	 member of the Seminole Dorothy Perra, Shirley 
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100 Only Men's Lunada long sleeve Selected group of girls' + 	 - J. II. 

II 'i Shirts 	 Sportswear 
Sizes S,M,L,XLjn brown, It. blue, ..' 	. 	 M 	;.. 	 beige, white and navy. 	 Select from tops bottoms, He's Boss, 

	

	Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zimmer, 16 year residents of Seminole County, are well 	 sweaters and dresses. known for their efforts for the Disabled American Veterans. Recently, Zimmer She's Boss 	received a litter from National Commander Paul Thompson naming him as 

	

National Deputy Chief of Staff through the 1979-SO term of office. Zimmer is 	 0 
	0 currently Post Commander of Seminole Chapter No. 30 DAV. His appointment 

L 	 marks the second time such an honor and responsibility has been bestowed upon 	Orig. 15. 	 Now4m99  Now 	 To 	Oif him. Martha Zimmer was recently elected commander of Seminole Auxiliary 

r100 

___

NQ. 30 for the third timp. The Zimmers are formerly of Cincinnati.

• 	 • 	 Oy—Men's long sleeve 	 50% off 
Biggest City To Be Built In Egypt 	 120 Only — Men's 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - The structure shades another and part of a long-term national Sabboour Associates. 	Sport shmirts Golf shimils largest city ever built from allows maximum access to strategy to remove pressure 	"The ministry will take 
scratch Is being planned for the desert breezes. Gardens, trees from overcrowded cities and charge of Initial construction 	Sizes 5, M, L, XL in whit., navy, barren Egyptian desert half- and a green belt to the west will save fertile land for agriculture and provide public utilities and 	brown and it. blue. 	 A' i 	i 	i.ia way between Cairo and the help shelter the city from the by expanding Into the desert, facilities only at the beginning. 	 uZ$5 	m1 i. 	i. fl WrnuL navy, Mediterranean 	port 	of elements. 	 He said plans include Then private Investors, 	 blue and yellow. Alexandria. 	 But Papachriatou said the "redevelopment and expansion possibly aided by Arab and 

Named for President Anwar Egyptians will need to persuade of the Suez Cailal area, almost foreign capital, will take over 

	

- Sadat, it is part of a as-year some of the 6 million people who completely evacuated because expanding the city," Derbala 	 $10 
Egyptian move into vacant live In Cairo, Egypt's congested of the 1987 war, besides said. 	 Orig. 4.50 	Now 	For 	 0,1g. 5' 	 Now 4m5o  .desert land. Sadat City will capital, that a move to Sadat spreading into the northwestern Capital investment required __________________________________ 	____ house Its first inhabitants 	City Is worthwhile. 	coastal line." 	 for facilities at 1977 prices 	 Now, two great ways to chargel 

+ 	1981 and a hall-million people 	He said the government 	Population density in the Nile about $500 million during the 	 • by the year 2000. It will cover 31 "IL 	ii i 	j,, 	Delta is one of the world's fIrst 10 years, while Investment 	 + - square miles. 	 •r• w... clearly 
highest, about 1,230 people per In Industry Itestimated at $750 ____________Th

dCPiEFnney---~- 

FAMC 

And Sadat, who has followed 	 square kilometer. Studies show million during the same period. 	 ______ 
work on the city since It began 	u• rossanc. ' 	Egypt's 1976 population of 30 

". " investment at the end of 	 • + 	 In l976,will have another place some quarters to 	million is expected to soar to the a yew Paw will re.ci to call home. Architect 'rician 	 about 70 million by 	Y 	about $2 billion for facilities and 	 + 	 SANFORD   PLAZA   + 	 Papachrlstou of MBA (Marcel the Idea of IeavIn 	2000. 	 $2.4 billion for industry.  	 + + 	 Breuer Associates) calls it a 	 Other partners In the censor-
'modestly luxurious" Cairo, #IS like piajejS tiurn, which Derbala said 

• 

presidential rest house. 	 signed a $6 mUllon contract 
Papsebristou, who'virtually Is to the French," with the government, are Devid 

*.~ommuted 	 A. Crane and Partners of between his New must recruit managers and 
 ia,  York office and Cairo over the administrators to run the • 	

r' 
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,the dfimnsions of the Brazilian --It,g like Paris is 

	

in 	

- ! 	'' ' 	- to the 
',capital Bruilla. 	 to 	 LOW 

PapseMstou said "t City 0 	 The 	 d8vou An internat!" consortium 	
0 	AUTO o ' of arcWtects, pWms and Is geared to low-Income work- 

d6to*rs 'had special'- desert wo and is vpcted to pvyidg 	 Eagle Comes through with 	Arid =Eag4e automobile 

	

~'O'Drdtkm to deal with — abod AW jobs, mostly -0 INSURANCE0 	Raw* 'a th* 0-* _~dft t twv Iftah 	 Comfort and Style, too. Its 	Is built 	with ZMW a$rong, und-beaiIng winds, heavy 'n,y, witi ii,ing 0. 	.9 	-- 4wheIlddvi. its extraordinary interior and independent 	factoiy rust protection. We pan ;very flat topography and Units bath for rent and por- 0 	FOR 	tractiOn reduces the chance 	front suspension were 	of an anti-rust program 
w=,.I. chase 	 :. , - 	 -. 

- 	 - 	- + - 	

- 	 Q 	that you and your family will 	especially designed for a 	backed by the only fullZ.  !: 	
+ 	 t4i*aln econoIDissarsii, ALL DIIVIRS 	ever be stuck in bad weather 	roomy, comfortable ride. No ftveyear+No Aust'rh(u 

01IM-ashe 

Th. tallest atruct 	will be - 	

+ + 	 ' 	 on bad roads. An Eagle's 	4-wheii+drlve has ever been Warrsnty' (transferable).' t: will 	 Sadut City. Alt CQI4ILnnin& 	• + 	0 	aUtOmatiC 4-wh%rWWtft styled and appointed so 	• More exclusv covEage: ar;ernm,at bull. eenalve ea by Wiatern v,,- 	
.. Q 	you the kind of 	fashionably, 	 +,AMC's Buyer Protection Plan' - 	 standdu, boa bn eid 	 ' 	 A 	traction in emergency + + 	• 	 whiCh k,ducJu fta 
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- 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netsel ++ 

Fran Tingle of Altarnónt. Springs prepares to enter. 
+ • 	 • 	 Sanford's Fail for Art outdoor festival. 

 
+ 	 Story, more photos, page 3. 
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VDA ALI* 	Y MONDAY 	DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me how Alfalfa of 
"The Little Rascals" died? I say he died in poker game 
and someome else says he committed suicide. FRANK 

— SHIRLEY, Chatanooga, Tcnn. 
I.iu CarlSwitzer,whoplayedAlfalfa,wasshotand killed in OrU

t UI 	UI IVU 	 1959,reportedlyovera$35debt.Themanwhopulledthe he-r 
': 	 trigger got off, when they believed his claim of self. 

	

•• 	 defense. So you are both wrong. 

hi,cke n 	Special DEAR DICK: In late 1934 or early 1935, 1 saw the stage 

A 	
the Chicago run. Can you tell me? ELEANOR AN. 
DREWS, Stuart, Fla. - 

	

Yes, I can tell you — that wasn't Bob Hope. Hope played 	 : 	 . 

... 

79 	
the part of Huckelberry Harris. during the show's 	 's 	 0

00 	
•1 

	

Broadway run, he tells me, but when it closed in New York 	 . 40 

	

and went on the road, he left It. He could have gone along, 	 . 	 . 	 .•4 	• .. 

but It would have meant taking a cut in salary (from $1,000
.. 	 •- 	 • .05 

	

a week to ON a week) and, at the same time, he was of. 	 • 
fered $2,750 a week for a vaudeville tour. He took the 
vaudeville tour. 	 - . 	 • 

DEAR DICK: Ia there any chance "The Guns ofWill . 	 .2 

	

Sowistt" will ever be re-r on TV? J. R. SHAVER, 	 . • 	 -...•. 

Charlottesville, Pa. 	 I 	•. 	 • 	.. 
Certainly not on the network, because their philosophy  

is once a show lscanceflft 	resurrection. But 
It Is possible for the old aer$es to come back, via syn- ru .1 	 dlcatlon, which Is strictly up to the whims of your own 	 Elizabeth 'Dondle' Berga paints at S.C.C. 
localatatlon. If they elect to buy the old episodes, you'll 

H KEN 
• seeltagain. That'syoiwoolychance. 

  . .- 	 . 	

DEAR DICK: rd like to know U Mel Tillis u really a 

	

-, NER 	dauffer or it it Is Jist a put aL rd hate to find out it Is Jvd 
a ØmmIck, slice it proves to so many with speech  

soutel 

 • 	 PliNithatthey teecaaacbieveanycareertbey 	 -- 
,, 3 Large Pieces Fried Chicken 	 g 

'.• 	
• 	right. And ZIU in a stutterer, one or those 

	

people who stutter whil, talking, but not while singing. 	
• 	I 	 - 	 • .;•• . 	•• . 	 rrieu 1exas  u s 	DICK: I wited a movie clued "It's a Dog's 	 I 	'" Le"a ithefewaaalasliftaadhlsumewasl)eu h 

	.J 	• 	 JIUft.lwas weed 	he Is any relation to the rock Cole Slow  uuuu •. 	 storM 	
.1. k 	 No. Jagger is a veteran character actor (his real name  

•••' 
 Flu.fy.-. Homemade Biscuits 	as 	ng  in 	 • 

• 	 . 	 • • 

ST) • 	 • 	 . "Twelve 	 would be more fitting to ask if I 

nwniz vii 	 - 	 Mick Jagger is anY re[&Uon to Man Maggar Dean will e .3 	 I 

• 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Sept. 2I,17-3 

i 

Arti' ests, Craftsmen 
&.4 Display Their Work 

'7 

At Sanford Fes tival : 

	

More than 120 artists and 	started painting as therapy or for 
- 	craftsmen will be exhibiting their 	their own enjoyment, artists will 

	

work at the Seventh Annual Fall 	be competing for cash awards and 

	

For Art Festival Saturday, Sept. 	hoping to catch the eye of a 

	

29 and Sunday, Sept. 30 in Down- 	prospective buyer. 
town Sanford. 	 In addition to the best of show 

First Street from Park Avenue 	award of $300, there will be first 

	

to Palmetto Avenue and Magnolia 	place awards of $200; second 

	

Avenue from First to Second 	place of $150 and third of $100 in 

	

Street will be converted into a 	each of four categories and merit 

	

large outdoor gallery. Adding to 	awards of $20 each at the 
the festive atmosphere will be 	discretion of the judges. 

. performances by area singers, 
,if 	dancers and musicians. 	 Purchase awards of $100 each 

	

The event will be co-sponsored 	will be given by Chase & Corn- 
.. 	by the Sanford-Seminole Art 	pany, Flagship of Seminole and 

Association and the Sanford 	Atlantic Bank of Sanford; $75 by 

	

Business Association. For the 	Clark-Dietz and Associates and 

	

second year In a row Aurora 	$50 by Mr. and Mrs. Carl 0. 

	

(Ginger) Bennett will serve as 	Gutmann. A $50 special award 
* 	 chairman. 	 will be given by First Federal of 

• 	The Fall for Art sidewalk event 	Seminole. 

	

draws more artists and art lovers 	Hours will be from 10 am. to 5 
each year and the sponsors are 	p.m. on Saturday and noon to 4 

	

expecting this to be the biggest 	p.m. on Sunday. Ribbons will be 
-. yet. 	 awarded on Saturday and 

	

Whether they are full-time 	monetary awards will be made on 

	

professionals, or amateurs who 	Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Text By Jane Casselberry 

Photos By Tom Netsel 

remembered long after Mick is an 	sant echo - 
DEAR DICK: Please 	mo bow l can beli the mo 

.••. 
>'• 

. 

COME IN SOON ANP WY 	• TASTY I-10ME  Please give mea chasm I want tobea star. 1 want itso  
. 	•., 	 .. 	- 

bad I make my own m.,,, They came out very good.
Please 

-•- 	- 	
': . 	

, ___ give me a chasm JERRY SEAVERY, Haverhill. ,. 

' 	- 

Jerry,' if I could, I woWd. I have nothing to do with it. "We Are A Complete Convenience Store, Too! I 	But you are starting old'id dw right way — keep working, 
keep making movie,. Go to school and study acting and 
cinema and anything and everything you can. Work at it 

BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY and study and talk to people — your teachers — who know 
the business and can advise you. One tip: don't say. 
want to beastar" RatJIr,uy, "I want to be an actor."  

(Except People ifl the business admire those who want tOheac. • ••.'. 

tors, but have contempt for people who merely want to be -' 	 -- 
• 

I. 
,, 	•••, 	- 	i - 	•-- 	• 	 ••:. 	r -• 

I PEN 	• 	• 	10 I S 0 	A ND In the business to become stars. 
. 	

F*• 
• 

' DEAR DICK: Is George Rve of the old series, "Tile 
Advertures of Super )a.ii, 	relation to the modern day .ny Helen Butler will be competing at festival 

MARY BLVD.  DRIVE  Supermani, Christopher . Reevs.. ft. RYBACHUK, Spar-LAKE 
wood. B.C., Pat Hockenberry mixes paints on pallet Can. 

• _ • • No. Primarily because the TV star's name was Reeve-s. 
. not Reeve,  in the first place In the second place, Iiis rei, 1 

flame wasn't Reeves, In the first place — it was BcsSl. 

41 
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Durning, Benson 

U 

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for sou'*ethlig to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestlous: 

Time Out To Eat 
BUCK'S RESTAURANT — Now serving you from 

3 locations. Our newest location, formerly Jerry's 
Restaurant at Sanford Airport is serving breakfast 
and lunch. Watch for our Grand Opening. 

DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE -- Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment In our lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — 14 — Enjoy live entertainment 
in our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — LAKE MONROE — Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL - Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 in Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

SLOPPY JOE — Featuring the Great American 
Sandwich along with your favorites from our soda 
fountain. 2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford. 

4—Eve.thig NsraM,Snrdj Fl. 	Frhy,,1pt1 2h,l7., -, 

Burt Back Writing Songs 
By DICK KLEINER 	don't make much sense, the 	 artists consider themselves 

	

HOLLYWOOD INEA) — melody, such as it is, is 	 writers as well as per- 

	

For a man who writes great simple and plodding, the 	 . 	. 	formers. Many of them 

	

songs, this Is not exactly the whole thing is simply an 	 refuse to record anybody's 

	

best time to be functioning, excuse for a basic, juvenile 	 songs but their own. 

	

Today's most popular rhythm for disco dancing. 	 - 	So Bacharach is planning 
songs are hardly songs at all 	Where, then, does a 	 + on finding some new artists 

	

- the lyrics don't rhyme and legitimate songwriter go? 	 . himself, and providing them 
What does he do? How does 	 with 	material, 	then 
he maintain his standards 	 producing and recording the 
and his sanity? 	 records himself. Paul Anka 

	

Burt Bacharach is cer- 	 may very possibly become 
thinly one of the finest 	 affiliated with him in that 
songwriters of the '60s and 	 venture. 
'70s. But you may have 	 For years, of course, 
noticed, you haven't heard BURT BACIIARACH Bacharach's songs (written, 
his 	name or any new 	 at that time, with Hal David) 
Bacharach songs for quite a way back up to his own were recorded so well and 
while now. 	 extremely high standards, so successfully by Dianne 

The reason, Bacharach He has taken a cabin in Warwicke. In a 10-year span, 
say's, is that he has done Jackson Hole, Wyo. 	Dionne Warwicke recorded 
virtually nothing for the past 	"It's like a very beautiful Bacharach songs and 39 of 
three years. He says he prison camp. A log cabin. I them — 39! — made the 
doesn't find songwriting fun had a piano shipped in, it charts. 
- 	"for me, it's hard, hard went by air to Idaho Falls 	That association is over. It 
work" -. and with the way and then from there to ended unpleasantly, with a 
the business was there was Jackson Hole by truck. I got law suit that has finally been 
just no incentive for him to a video cassette player, resolved. 
do that work. So he didn't. because I'm doing the score 	1 think," Bacharach 

Now he has decided to try of a movie, 'I Love You.. i says, "that having that 
again. 	 Love You Not,' with hanging over my head was 

"It is tough to get back to Jacqueline Bisset and very draining, a legal action 
it," he says. "It's like Maximilian Schell. 	for three, four years. We had 
playing tennis — if you play 	"And I'm working with all been very close. I felt hurt 
i'vrv thav ttiit t'i't better 	PHIII .%,,kti nn nn,n crnuc 	more than nvthin, else+ - -.--. -. - 	.1 	 I 	- UI' 	but if you lay off a long time, 

.--. 	. 
Paul and I have been friends "You don't really sue your Fail For Art Show, on-street display in Downtown 
for a long time, and we would friends. Part of me wanted to Sanford, Saturday, Sept. 29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; THEWIDJ you practically have to start 

LRINUOUUM 

all over again." always say that someday we pursue it in court, but that Sunday, Sept. 30, noon to 4 p.m. Entertainment. 
He has virtually gone into would write together, and chews up your time. So we 

seclusion while he writes his this is the time." settled it and it's over. But I Sixth Annual Winter Park Autumn Art Festival, 
The first thing he had done doubt that I will ever again Saturday, Sept. 29, Rollins College Campus, 9 a.m. 

SPECIALI 
Wilk ONLY 

in a long time is the new 	do anything with Dianne." to 5 p.m. Ethnic foods and live entertainment. 
album, "Woman," which he 	Bacharach, 	as 	a 	per- Annual Country Fair and Carnival, Saturday, 
recorded with the Houston 	former, is 	dvmg less now. October 6, Winter Springs Elementary School, SR 
Symphony. He says it 	is 	He says he believes he was 434, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Food, games, country store, 
something different - there 	doing too much, and that arts & crafts and auction. 
is one song in it, which Carky 	took him away from his 
Simon recorded — and he 	writing too much. Gymnastics exhibition, Winter Park Mall, 
says it was fun to do. It was u 	"For me," he says, 	it Saturday, Sept. fl, 3-6 p.m.; Sunday, Sept. 23, 2-5 
way of getting back in the 	easy to go on tour and per- p.m. featuring 3 levels of competing teams from 
working groove, 	 form. That's the easy way. Gymnastics Center, Orlando. 

But he thinks this Is a very 	But 	I 	am 	primarily 	a Leukemia Super Swim Classic, 18 years up, noon 
difficult 	time 	for 	a 	songwriter and that's what I to 2 p.m., others 3-6 p.m. Days Inn pools at SR 46 
songwriter 	primarily 	should be doing. From now Sanford and Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs, 
because so many of today's 	on, that's what I will do." Sunday, Sept. 30. 

Big Tree Park — Seminole Cotmty-opersted park 
with picnic tables and featuring The Senator, one of 
the oldest and largeat b14 cypress trees in the U.S., 
open 7 a.m. to sunsetMondays through Fridays, 9 TVL.0 Ea.nitowetSaturdayssndSwidays,off U.S. 17-92 
on General Hutchison. Parkway, IAngwood.0 

031fr06 iM (.u1'i't frW L TAC CWE 	gnfwd gwamdm senior citizens dance, 2: + 
p.m., each Wednesday, Sanford Civic Center. 

AWNING 	 A 60ft 	 CEEi OW tV. 	cow flsddaZ,ilsI Park ....U.&17., One 
U1114 ad of 14 ad 4% milm wed of S=W& Hours 

SALE 2 	th3 or, 
	I4installed 	

r TH6 	 Seir. Citiseus Danee, 2 p.m., each Thursday, 
111"y .BAt!ENAMEL FINISH 	 I 	 MA11, 	 Altem 	 Ce os*e Springs Civic nter. TUM$ e CHOICE olCOLORS 	 fORT NP - 	'POSITIVI STORM PROTECTION 	 ' 	,7 	 and ned daacins_ $ P.M. every P11. 32!uáiS HEATING. AIR C ONOfflON4uP 102 	 pj 	1. 	T' 

	

MR 	NONE 1  1 	1 
 

It 	
Providence and Elkcam 

TOIM PANELS 	. 	II 	 + .. 	 "V's*sIBesrt deuce, every Sunday, I p.m., 
I 	 '' 6sard W @W "" IF 	 DeBary Community Ceder, Shell Road, DeBary; OW WS Is. Ills. Ppilsit øs 	 l.....& .+..At 	Il 	1..i I 	I 	 s.i Seas a.,, s. 	 — 	 uwuun. ,0 p.m. Admission $1,  fdrubmenu I 	 RyIlS isWts. Cssl ASosss .1w 	 . 	 included. 	to r' I- wahre dwmcIWs.u. + I 	 a, css.s. riwø yew • 	 A. 

"lax Concert by Commimfty Jazz Ensemble 
+ 	 + 	 directed by Mike Arena, Sunday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m., 

arso 

/ 	 Eutmoe Civic Ceester, A1taU 	Springs. Free. 

(lisutel ledsed Musisioss I4hewy, IN B. First Si, 
+ 	+ 	 25% Off 	

+ 	 AN 	lb 	 nWidasday,FrdayaedsImIloy,34p,uLo(gy. 
Tft LOW 	211* AasI West Vi,. Day, Titusville. 

A 	 . 	T F I I I I I I U 	
v 	

Saturday, Sept. n. Golf Classic, at 9 am.m, Sher" 
4106 N. ORANOS SLIM. T5. OSLANDO fl$'INl 	 1I41Elt/lYJ 	wood Country Club. Other events, Fox Lake Park, • APT§N 14OUIRS CALL 1523. 	 I 1 I I I I I I 	IWA111 	 picking MIVAID co. sen 	 tiiiti FIUtS $fldiC$ti. k. 	'1fl$i. B1111$ plcnic or food will be available. Call + . 	+ 	 3074W0. For all West Virginians.  ....... 

tu- 

1 	 . ++ 	( 
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Star In New Movie 

	

C) t 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 By DICK KLEINER 	+ 
10 

	

ST. HELENA, Calif. 	 ' 
(NEA) — This town is in the  
center of the Napa Valley, 	 . 
one of California's high-class 
grape-growing areas. It gets 	 + 	". 
very hot here, which Is good  

Sports On The Air 	
for grapes, apparently, but 	 - 
not so good for people. 

It was especially hard on 
Charles Durning, one of the 
leads lna film being shot .. 

SATURDAY 	Texas. 	 (I) Z NFL FOOTBALL mostly In a vineyard here. 

	

Regionalcovers" of Biftimore Durning doesn't like the heat 	 - 
(!)•cssspOTeSPECIAL 	Colts at Pittsburgh Stealers; tobeáln with. And he's —to 	 :4 

uinau n. lays 	Live coverage •0f the wood- Houston Oilers at Cincinnati 
ward Stakes Handicap, a miss Bengals; New 	lets at f be nice about It - a bit 

	

MONINO 	and • quarter thoroughbred 1510 BUlL San Diego Cher, overweight. 	 V raw for tivea-yssr.oicis and  at New England Patriots 	So, of course, on a par- 

	

10.30 	+ 	up, from Sehrwt Park in Now (4) OWL FOOTBALL Ocean ticularly steaming day, he 
S SAIliNG. BAIUNG 	York. 	 Bay Packers at Minnesota Viii- had to run up and down a 

OWNXWOILDOFSPOWS 	WFIESTLNG 	 hillside vineyard for take 

	

AFTERNOON 	U.S. Mons Oriastics Trials 	 after take. He and Hobby 	Character actor Charles Durning 
for the World Cup tssm, from 	 2W 	Benson and a new girl 
Colorado State University; New 6 IIJAINISALL 	 named Linda Grovenor did grades in Harlem - and his Streisand but In spite of that 

	

*JOY HUSARD 	York State Flrmen's Compstl. 	 345 	 the scene over and over. introduction into the world of relationship. "Peters is the 

	

too 	 tion from Rochester, NeW York. (4)5 p4fl. ycny 	Benson and Miss Grovenor show business, be says, was energizer," he says. "He's WRI$'flJNG 5:30 
Il 	 400 	 are both young and in pretty putting on a play so his the one who gets things 

THIS 
SNCMFOOTIALL 	

@) NFL Fo0T.Au. Los Moo- good shape. Durning is pupils would work together done." 
In Rams at Tampa y 	. neither. 	 rather than fight together. 	Durning 	wore 	a 

2:00 canesvs 	 But he Is game and Willlflg 	He says that  directing is longsleeveed shirt — In all 
(ID 0 P064LUM SHOW .  SUNDAY 	S NFL FOOTBALL Chicago And he kept smiling as he not unlike teaching — "You that heat — mostly to cover a 

	

2:18 	
Beers at Miami Dolphins 	collapsed In the shade after have to tell them what todo bandage onhls arm. Hesaid 

(2) CM BASEBALL Regional $IPTIMSSR2S, 1979 	 IVBIING 	each 	 In a nice way." 	 he had hurt his arm a few 
coverage of Pittsburgh Pirates 	 They are all filming a 	 days before, climbing a wall. 
at Chicago Cubs; Minnesota 	AFTERNOON 	(I)SNFLTOOAV 	movie 	called 	"Die He did a documentary on 	"My last four pictures 
Twins at Milwaukee Brewers; 	 Laughing," which is being the filming of "A Star IS have all been very 12:0 produced by Jon Peters and Born," which 	Peters physical," Durning said. "If Detroit Tiger, at Boston Red (2) BOSSY BONDEN 
Sax. 	 (4) 5lt1 PILL 	 MONDAY 	directed by a rookie named produced for Streisand. He this keeps up, I'll have to get 

____ 

	

_ 400 	 5 JOHNMCKAY 	 Jeff Werner. It's a comedy- got to know the two of them j shape." 
(ID SPORTS 	 VINCI 000LEY SPECTACULAR 	 UPTEMSSR24, 1979 	mystery and they are all then, and he later became 	He says that he is a little 
Coverage of the Great 4tj. 	 pretty high onit— but actorsassociate producer on "The  worried about what he will 
can Truck Race fsaturing 30 	12:30 are always high on films Main Event." 	 do next, because he has 
trucks and tractors from the (2 CHARliE PILL  
Atlanta international Speed. (4)5 NFL TODAY 	 900 	

they are making. 	 "Then Peters said he'd let nothing definite lined up. He 
BOSSY BOWDIN 	5 NFL FOOTBALL Dallas 	Peters, of course, is the me direct some day," shouldn't worry because he 

way; U.S. Roller Skating Cham- 
pionships from Fort Worth, 	 ioo 	 cowboys at Cleveland Browns man who is presently B?tra Werner says. "I thought that Is currently one of 

Streisand's consort and was just an idle promise - Hollywood's most in demand 
producer of her films, but here I am." 	 character actors. 
Somehow the rumor spread 	He admires Peters very 	"I've only been out of work 
around the Napa Valley that much, and says he is sue- for six weeks in the last ten 

she was here, and a few ceasful not because of years, " he said. 
people sneaked through the  

security and came around 
looking for her. 

	

"She isn't working until 	 AMA tomorrow," one of the crew l 	
140 told one of the snoopers.  1 fa"4 

Werner, the director, was 
laying out one of the shots at 	 REUAURANT the edge of the vineyard, 
where the young grapes 
were just beginning to show 	Now has 
themselves on the healthy 
green vines. locations 

"Maybe," he said, "we 
could take down the wire for 
this shot?" 	 to serve 

"No way," yelled the 

 

production manager. "We do 	 youl  
not touch a leaf or a wire or 
anything." 

+ 	 We are now in the former 

	

That was the deal. And 	Jerry's Restaurant at the . 
there had already been one 
violation — a cast member 
picked some grapes that 	SANFORD AIRPORT 
were ripe  — and the owner 	 + 

was very upset. So the deal 	5jyg breakfast from 7:30 a.m. 
was that nothing else was 
touched and the production 	 Slid IVIICII IN 2 p.m. 
manager, who laid his life on 
the line to make the 	 We will be opening soon for 
arrangements, was not 	 dinner with a new menul 

about to countenance 	 Watch for our 	 - 

another violation. 

	

Werner used to teach 	GRAND OPENINGI  
.,adiucL—. The. £11th. and. ARM. " "" .,. 	 '"''• 

.,.•. . 
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FRIDAY
September 21 DICK c*vsii GUSSI: Sen. 

740 
(2) THREE'S A CROWD 

(2) NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 10:30 

MONSOON 
William Proxmire. (R) (4)THE 	MUPPETS Guest: 

_________________________________ 
3 IN SEARCH OF... (4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 

3 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 	 I CROSSWORD  I 11:30 MORNING 	3 LIVING ENVIRONMENT John Denver. MORNING 	 (I) CHARLIE PELL 6:45 "The 	Property Of A 	Lady"  
EVENING 	0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

"EcologyConcepts" (Part 2) 00 HEE HAW i 	•... JOHN MCKAY . 	.ee. ire £ & 	A (4)0 NFl. TODAY When letters written by Lady   
REVIEW sraon. uueess: llOOfl utue, 

Sharon Glees, Carol Nsb$stt. (1) 
5.n 1:00 w LIVFICII.i WtIJ 

3 ASMAT • 'The 	Cannibal 
600 W  Movicics FUTLO 	OVTi* 

V)NCE DOOLEY ioo Marjorie fall 	into the 	wrong 

6.00 6:30 (4) THRES'S A 
SOUL TRAIN 
WRESTLING Craftsmen Of New Guinea' ()A tu ifi WAY 

0 THIS 18 THE LIFE  om 	vosc © 	WONDER- 
FUL 	"The 

hands, the new chauffeur helps 
avoid a scandal. (4)DØ 

3 AS MAN 	BEHAVES 
3 WALL STREET WEEK 
"Bonds And 

3 MOVIE 	"Come Back, 5:30 THE 	ow',.eo Headhunting, cannibalism and ,omcuuuRE u.s.A. 12:30 
WORLD 	Love Bug" 

A has-been race car driver 1100 
"Remembering 	And 	Forget- 

Interest Rates" 
Guest: George S. 	Johnson, 

Charleston 	Blue" (C) (1912) 
Godfrey Cambridge, Raymond 

S*JMMERSEMESTER the 	carving 	of 	enormous 
ancestor poles are part of the 

(2) CHARLIE PELt. (Dean 	Jones) 	becomes an (4)3 NEWS 
ling" president and chief executive St. Jacques . Two Negro ditec- ms LAW AND YOU 

130 19i tribal file. (4) CHURCH URVC (4)0 NFL TODAY 
0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL 19 

Instant 	champion 	when 	he 11:15 
officer, Scudder, 	Stevens S 
Clark. 

lives Invsstlgats a narcotics 
operation in Harlem that is 

NOT  DOG 3 5 	TREK Kirk, Spo( 
and McCoy land on a planet to 7:30 0 THE LAW AND YOU 

3 VIEWPOINT ON NUTR1 
Weekly highlights of key NCAA 

teams up with Herbie, a little 
Volkswagen with a mind of its  (3D CBS NEWS 

. 
(4)S 	NEWS caught In a pow.r struggie 6:25 Investigate the disappearance (2) THE GONG SHOW 

@) FAMILY 	D liON 
football contests are present. 
ed. 

own and a will towin. 11:30 

ABC NEWS (2)0 EI$CHIID (Premiere) and the Malls. FRIENDS of a starship lost ioo years 
prior. :00 

0 AFTER HOURS 
6:30 

 
0 BOBBY BOWDEN 

(.4)0 eo MINUTES Mike Wal- 
lace interviews Johnny Carson; 

(2)3 NEWS 
(I) FLORIDAI 

AS MAN 	BEHAVES 
"Memorizing 	-. 	Mnemonic 

Chief of Detectives 
chied (Jo. Don Baker) search 

(1 lI2Hrs) 
CHARlIE'S ANGELS GARDEN 3 NCM FOOTBALL (1) 02 CHIPS (Season 	Pram. 

7:00 
PANY 

3 FLORIDA REPORT other 	segments 	to 	be 0 THE NIGHT STALKER An 
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(1) so MINUTIES (W 5.30 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(4) CRAc1cERSARRID. (FRI) (I)a TODAY 2:30 

1:25 0000 MORNING AMIRI- moms wow 

TRY (NON) 
(2)POPI øois THE COUNCA - 

ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU (N) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(2) PORTER AGO 	(TUI) 
(2) NASHYRLI ON THE ROAD 

M. 
) (4) DONA)4J 

300 
GENERAL HOSPifAL  

mm MIKE DOUGLAS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

(2) ml WILIURN BROTHERS MOVIE 0:30 
DINAHI I (4)• ONE DAY ATA TIME  (R) 

(2)OO(RYADS(F) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO VIU.AALIGRE(N) 
$10 OMUHING 

THE ID ALLEN SHOW 2:55 (2) IMEAIMIICYONII 
1:41 (ID UPBEAT ® THE BRADY PUNH 

(1 KUTANA 10:00 
THE 	RASCALS O MERV__ (MOW, TUE. 

0:45 (2)0 CARD SHARKS THU. PAl) 
AM. WEATHER (4) SEAT THE CLOCK ONTHSGO(WID) 

1:56 1010 0 MY THRU SONS 
(2) TODAY PIPLORICA (2) • HOLLYWOOD USA&*$IMIT(R) 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
HI. NUSHSOR (4) LOVE OFUFE __ (4) MIKE DOUGLAS WHEWI 

11:56 
UEWITC*IID 
AFFECHOOL SPECIAL (2)0 TODAY 

(3)S MONDAY MORNING ' 
1100 O MAKE MELAUGH 

(4)• TUESDAY MORNING (2) 	HiGH ROLLERS 100 
THE PRICE 4 RIGHT (2)0 CAROL IKJRNETT AND 

WEDNESDAY MORN- LAVIANI S SHIRLEY (N) FRIENDS 

9MMMDAY MORNING I110 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
(2) 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE MISTER ROGERS (A) 

(31% FRIDAY MORNING (PAl) 0 FAMILY FEUD film 
- 0000 MORNING AMEN

M 

CA AFTERNOON 0 NASH 
0 ALL *4 THE FAMILY 

710 0000DT*4U 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:00 .0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco He says 	that 	French 
(NEA) - About 15 years theater, too, Is "very poor, 
ago, Main Delon came from very sick." Where once the 
France to Hollywood with a Parisian theaters flourished, 
major quantity of hoopla. today, 	Delon 	says, 	It 	Is 

This, they said, was going possible now 	to 	buy 	a 
to be the new International legitimate theater for a 
star. A young Charles Boyer, relatively 	inexpensive 
they said. Maybe the most amount. 
exciting thing to come out of Delon 	is 	not 	suffering, France since Chevalier, they however. 	He 	Is 	still 	a said. 

Well, 	It 	didn't 	happen. marketable, bankable name 

Delon went back to France all over the world. That's 
why he was chosen to star In where he has subsequently,  

had a glorious career and ALAINDELON 
" the latest of the 	Airport " 

remains today the premiere  — "The Concorde — 
male film star In France, Airport IL" Theae films 
perhaps In all Europe. And ctioIc, at least the right have, in the past, done better 
now he also produces and choice for me. I feel good overseas than they have In 
says he has we treat asset here.  This Is home. If I had the U.S., so producer Jen- 
as a Producer - "as a made the choice to May in nings Lang 	decided 	to 
producer, I have Delonthe Hollywood, It would have capitalize on that trend and 
actor." been only for my career, net w one of the world's 

Over the years, from time for my life. And my life is favorites,  Delon. 
to time Alain Delon has done more Important than my 
a part In an international career." In "The Concorde — 
film, so American audiences So he quit Hollywood and Airport 79," Delco works 
we him occasionally. And returned to France and lived closely with Gorge Ken. 
many 	Americans 	(par- happily 	(or 	reasonably ned_y, a veteran of all the 
ticularly Americans of the happily) ever after. "Mro,t" films. And they 
female persuasion) think he But he does not regret the estaHilhed a good rapport, 
Is still totally gorgeous. year he spent in California. both on and off the screen. 

Why, then, didn't he make He 	calls it 	"a 	fantastic 
it when he was Imported by remembering." "I used to call George 
Hollywood 15 years ago? But now he is forced to 'Prosciutto,' of  Delco says, 

He says it wasn't that he journey more and more 'and  he would 	call me 
couldn't make It, It 	was frequently out of France to 'Meloe." 
simply a ease of deciding find work. That Is because 
that was not what he wanted the state of the 	French That may be symbolic, 
at all. cinema, he says, Is "Very because "The Concorde — 

"I had a contract with poor, very sick." Airport 79" may just be an 
MGM" be says. "And I lived "And yet It is dill the best appetizer for the Delon- 
in California one year. That in Europe,"  he says. "You Kennedy relationship. They 
was when I had to make a know, 	your 	American came off so well as a team 
choice of my life — and I cinema Is so strong today there is talk of doing it again, 

.i.e le I. 	- ê..À...... ê.. Liii .rnA fl.ia.i .A Ir 	MAW IWIh 01I3V W I7 W 11117 WiMIS7. 	UI 	10 	 W 	au 
"And I have thought 	the cinema 	everywhere 

SIPJ 	11'J iMIJ 
say they would welcome that . MONDAY 	Sontember 24 	

room staff find themselves In 

always that it was the right 	else." develcçznent.  . 	 lbS fliWl when a former resent. 
reporter reveals personal 

Information about them to a 
EVENING 	to Carver after 1$ months in 	gossip m.gazin.. 

-, 
 

ART SUPPLIES, prison for acrlm. his didn't 
FRAMES s 	

can"COflVIflCSS the basket- 11:00 

PAINTINGS 
M 

' 	
. 	mthat Coach fle.vesI, 	aD aulsomwe  

AMINO*NGOERNMENT 

owl 
FLOWER 

240 NO 	 11.30 
'Federalism" 	 forced by .1--:taft 	and a 	(2)OTONIGHT Guest 	host: 

ARRANGEMENTS 1:30 	 rugged terrain 	to perform 	Bill Cosby. Guests: Gary Cola. 

nu SPECIALTIES NSCNIW$ 	 emergency 	surgery on an 	man, Charo, Sonny Rollins, 
®•CNNEW 	 Injured student In an Isolated 	Larry Hagmaii, Skip Stephen. 

*00 	 mountain cabin. 
 I(4) ThE'S A CROWD 

A1T.TIrnO 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 	 0:00 

"Grants-In-Aid" 	 ) 	ml LAST CONVii. 	0 HARRY 0 A con artist 

71M 	 11111.1 FlY, young hm who. we 	attempting 	to 	go 	straight 

ART LOW 
1i murs AWD 	enrolled In Harvard's class of 	comes to Harry for help when 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 	44 and spending thaW time 	rm1r partneç threatens 

PJAMAGAZINS 	dreaming of P4Wc#ft girls. 	her Hf*. 
ffi  oft W1t" 

AaV"& 
. 	cs 	their bright futures  J01111111111111111111,14.0

THE GROSS WITS 	are M by the harsh reyof 	_______ 
World War It. Stare Pthy lung, 	•T0S 	__  

MACNEIL I LEHAIN 
uo 	 Bruce Bosleltner, Deborah 

THE 
_j2:00  VM _____ 

.. - 
RsIfln. (Pert I ci 3) 	 ____ 

710 	 (3)ON'A'S'H The staff of 	.I*t4 

N 
T1CTAC DOUGH 	the 4077th are outraged when 

(1)NAPPY DAYS  ASAIN 	they dlecovsris real reason 	 12:30 
THE NEWLVI0IMI 	behlnØ a congressional aide's 	(4) ADAM-Ia Malloy and Reed . .• , 	. 
FAMILY FEUD 	 L5.rencsPreesmenfics,snd. 	have to eserciee their wits 

DICK CAWTT Guest: Sin.47 NFL 	FOOTSALL Dallas 	(flfl 
• 

,.i ..• . 	.• 	. 	. 	. 	..I.. 	. 
WUIlsmPromiM..(R) 	CowboysatC$sv.mdBrowns 	•4 	•'Th. Apartment' 

0:00 	 1:30 	 (5/W) (1050) Jack L.m,nón, .. 	.•. 	. 
2)OUTTLINOUSEONTHE ®SWIC 	IN  CINCINNATi 	Shirley MacLame. Hoping to 

10% DUCOUNT PRA11111101 While I.1wa and P4.1. 	WhIMS JOhIU'S 	gkwvl.nd Is 	alt sprornotlon, ayounglnsur. 

I .1T SUPPLIES MSwsbalMing for this &lec'Jon'P1tYW.11in0 for him at 	am man lends his apartment 
of Aimenno Wiidev. 	this ItalIan. Johnny and on 	to senior*icutivss. (2 Hrs. 25 

TOOUN$TUOINTS . mom on. hip mIIIngdlscovery 	WKRPasalfttyt0 Convince his 	Minis.) 
- Hwy llSl.liteeksome 	- about *.lmwjo aid Laura. 	ss-gininsnd not to sue him. 	 12:40 ,-_,.'I,1I) (Pi12o12) 	 • CU 	LATE 	movin 

News *IiII 	3SI.31fl (1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	 *00 	 "McMIlIan a W11s The Faa. Of '4fo 	null velloft 	
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TUESDAY

EVENING 	OMOVIE "Death Car On The ABC Domienates Ratings 
Freeway (Premiere) George 
Hamilton, Shelley Hack. A 

00 	NEWS 	beautiful television reporter By JOAN HANAUER 	the ratings there was a tie for CBS because ABC's news new "Working Stiffs" and 
ART OF BEING HUMAN sets out on a dangerous search UPI Television Writer 	for tenth place, so this week magazine, '20-20," came in 56th with 'Bad News 

From Sound To Music" 	for a psychotic driver using his 	NEW YORK (UP!) - ABC it's the top 11 instead of the fourth. "20-20" lust week was Bears," the net%orks double 

6:30
van to force young women 

em. 

	

0fl 	raced to an early lead in the top 10). 	 devoted to Geraldo Rivera's entry for Saturday night. 

	

NBC NEWS 	 0 
THREE'S COMPANY 1970 television season - 	While ABC is expected to investigative reporting on 

.C88 NEWS 	 Janet. Jack and Chrissy which isn't surprising since continue in the top spot, its the death of Elvis Presley. 
O ABC NEWS 	 attempt to avoid eviction by the network was the only one margin of victory should be 	Best news for ABC was 	The top network television 

ART OF BEING HUMAN appealing to their new out of the starting gate. 	cut when competing against provided by "Benson," the shows for the week ending 
"Jazz/Bach 	 manager's taste buds and his 	The No 1 network got a something besides reruns "Soap" spinoff starring Sept. 16, according to the 

	

7:00 	 lust for a Sultry neighbor, 	week's jump on its rivals by Uncluding a disappointing Robert Guillaume, which A.C. Nielsen Co., were. 
THREE'SA CROWD 	 SWING FESTh premiering shows starting showing for "Holocaust" on caine in sixth. Bad news for 	1: Charlie's Angels; 2: 

(1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	VAL Doc Severinsen hosts this musical showcase featuringSept. 10, while CBS and NBC NBC) and the occasional the network was "Out of the Love Boat; 3. Three's 
a P.M. MAGAZINE 

1 JOKER'S WILD 	
Duke Ellington, Count Basle. began their premineres Sept. special. 	 Blue, which cattle in last on (.oIiipaIiy; 4: 20-20; .. Murk 

02 ThECRO88-WtT8 	Ella Fitzgerald and the original 17 - except for a few early 	The only non-ABC show in a list of 57 shows, and "New & Mindy; 6: Benson; 7: 

MACNEIL / LEHRER Benny Goodman Quartet. (R) 	starters. 	 the top 11 was CBS's "60 Kind of Family, which tied Angie; 8: Barney Miller; 9: 

REPORT 	 9:30 	 The result was ABC shows Minutes" in 9th place, and for 53rd. CBS was right down 60 Minutes; 10: dici Soup 

	

7:30 	 In TAXI The cabbies find Rev- took 10 of the top 11 places in even that wasn't great news there, too, in 55th with its and Taxi. 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	erend Jim, the gentleman who 

HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	performed Latka's wedding, on 

o THE NEWLYWED GAME 	skid row and decide to reform 

O FLORIDAI 	 him and make him a cabbie. 
 

(2)M'A'8'H 	 10:00 	 . 	 :. 

	

8:00 	 0 THE LAZARUS SYN-  

(2) ( THE MISADVENTURES DROME Dr. St. Clair learns 	 . 	 . 	 . 

OF SHERIFF LOBO When that a permanently crippled  
Dean Martin refuses to perform 	college basketball star is ili. 	

. 	 . .-. 	
. 	 . 

at a re-election rally for Lobo, 	
terate and leads an attack  

the wily sheriff comes up with 	against school officials.  

his own dastardly means of 
CD SING. AMERICA Burl Ives 

 

persuasion, 	 performs God Bless 	 . 

f3) 0 CALIFORNIA FEVER 	
America. "Oh, Susannah 	 --, 	 . 

and other favorites with the 
(Premiere) Young Californian 

 

Vince Butler (Jimmy McNichol) Mormon Youth Symphony and 
Chorus. succeeds in landing rock star 	 . 

Rex Smith for a spot on his 	 11:00 	 ..... 	 -. :. 	 .•.. 

underground radio station, 	J(4J0Q1j1NEWS 	 . 

then learns the FCC Is planning CD DICK CAVETT Guest: Rex 	 . 

to shut him down. 	 Harrison. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 	 . 	 . 

0 HAPPY DAYS Fonz gets 	 11:30  

unexpected help from an exot- 	BEST OF CARSON
ic   lady when his arch-enemy Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	 :.. 

Rico returns from sea duty with  Sammy Davis Jr 	Sheriff 	 . - 	 '•S 	 . 
plans to create trouble. K then 	Crumble 	Char 	

:. 	 . 
SI  MOVEMENTS  IN  TIME The  Fonlane(R) 	

y. 	
57 

. 	- 

Southern Ballet Theatre will 	THREE'S A CROWD 	
. 

present a premiere perform. o BARNABY JONES Barna- 	 - 
ance of folk and classical 	by suspects a frame-up when 	 . 	 L 	

-..... 

ballet, modern dance and I&ZZ he learns a murder suspect 	 . 
as a locally produced special in was summoned to the scene of 	 . 	 .: 
the new studio of WMFE. 	the crime by a phony subpoe- 

	

8:30 	 na.(R)  
O ANGIE Brad becomes a bit 0 BARNEY MILLER Fish col-  
upset when Angie Informs him lapses while attempting to 	 ' 	 •.: 	

1 	 • 
that he Is moving Into a new revive a suicide during an air  

residence he hasn't seen. 	pollution attack on the city. (II) 	 .. .. 	 . 	, 	 . 

	

0:00 	 12:00  
(2) (12) THE LAST CONVERT1. (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 .. 	 - 	. 
ILl' The classmates leave 	 12:03 
their Radcliffe wives and 0 ABC MOVIE 'SST Disas-
dreams behind to go off to war; ter In The Sk' (1977) Lomb 
they return with bitterness and Greene Bert Convy. A sabo-
maturity to marital problems tour strikes during the first 
and a postwar d5PS55lOfl 	flight of an American superson- 

t plane 
"Girls, Girls. Girls' 	:ctrat 	

and turns it 

(C) (1962)  Elvis  Presley. 
	into  a disaster.   

These poems "are by 
elementary schoolers from HOURS Seminole County. They 

Young
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by pod Bob Wlshoff 	THIS FALL LET THE SUPER STATION BE YOUR 2 HOUR ENTERTAINER 

PoetS
generally provided With a 	time of the day or night ... and 	 subscribe today Get it going for 
themes  but are not told 	you've got a lot going for you. 	 you. You'll discover what millions 

of Oviedo. Pupils are 	WTBS. This fall turn it on ...    any 	 WTBS. It never quits on you. so 

what they should write 	 Movies, sports. Family enter 	 of people all over the country have 
tainment. Specials. YOU name it, 	 already found out for themselves. 

1 WISk 	 10 1 can jump ramps 	you've got it. Super television 	 WTBS is the Super Station. And its 

I bed a Mae Truism 	and race my brotber 	viewing twenty four hours a day 	 all yours through Cable TV 

Iwaiiahlgmolircycle 	l wish lhad pieces ofred 
1WI.klhaduupiidrdowa Martin hair 	 I - WTBS  ATUNTA EXCLUSIVELY ON CABLE TV------.  

asadsy 	 I wish l bad atoCartI1 
I want ai ant bigger thaa 	could 	. 
tk ____ 	

Entertainment on Cable TV. Call me to 
arrange a priority connection appointment. ___ 	

[aa 	

0YES1  want to see  exclusive WTBS super 

1  wish my  mother had a 	stem 	 I 
I 

__ 	NAME 	 IjOME PHONE  
_ 

IwiiklkadaredafldPsm 	 ___________________ 
ladier  Imywas 	and plak dog 

I 	 OPt'NC'E SF MINflLF LARi 	
APT.  NO.-  ADDRESS  WMkIbedasMt,rbot 	I,wauItI play with II 	I 	 __________________ 

bmthen 	 ud get tbe mat prim for I 1111 VIRGINIA DRIVE 
ZIP 	 I 

the mist colerfalest dog 	 CITY 	 STATE____________ 
ORLANDO, FL 32803 
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Nione Books On Ballet For Children 
By BARBARA ELLEMAN the Royal Ballet School" is 	 Lazinka become friends and until her teacher comments 
American Library Ann. 	an in-depth look at the life of THE YOUNG BALLET DANCER by 111112n2  Coil (Stein ie&n from each other — on her perfect stage run and 
Ballet has captured the students who attend White & Day, 58 pages, $10.95) 	 Sam to discipline herself and games.-her "Head Tree." 

American Imagination. And, Lodge, home of the Lower LIFE AT THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL by Camlua Lizinka to loosen up and 	In Bottner's near-wordless 
not surprisingly, it also has School of Britain's Royal Jesse) (Methuen, 144 pages, $10.95) 	 enjoy her art. 	 "Myra," an imaginative 
captured the children's book Ballet. The grueling work, BALLET STORIES by Joan Lawson (Mayflower, 	 young girl turns her 

In James Landis' "The teacher's instructions into market. 	 physical stamina, artistic pages, $195) 	 Sisters Impossible," Lily, 	exaggerated Imitations of Ballerina Lilliana Coal acuity and self-discipline A SPECIAL GIFT by Simon Marcia (Harcourt, 135 pages, 	
clumsy, dutgoing 9-year- animals. "leap... swim... uses photos and text In "The required are painfully ob. $5.95) 	 old, reluctantly attends 	fly... kick" instructs Mrs. Young Ballet Dancer" to vious as pupils experience SAMANTHA ON STAGE by Susan C. Farrar (Dial, 17$ 	
ballet school where her Page, but while other class explain the five basic the tension of auditions, the pages, $7.95. 	 graceful, haughty sister members simply follow positions, the first exercises stress of competition and the THE SISTERS IMPOSSIBLE by James Landis (Knopf, 	Saundra, 14, is the star. After 

at the barre, and differences continual struggle for 182 pages, 1195) 	 one lesson, Lily is drawn into along, Myra IS the leaping in training for boys and girls. technical growth. Infor- DUMB OLD CASEY IS  FAT TREE by Barbara Boetner the rudiments of dance, frog the napping fish, the 
Moving from exercise room matlon about specific steps (Harper, 42 pages, $5.95) 	 quickly becoming an .- 	flying bird or the kicking 

mule. Disgusted with her to stage, she discusses make- and body positions is in- MYRA by Barbara Bottner (Macmillan, 31 pages, $5.95) 	thuslastic beginner. Daily 
up, costumes and percurtain terspersed with more than MAX by  Isadora Rachel (Macmillan, 32 pages, $4.95) 	 antics, the others complain visits make Lily appreciate routines before capsulizing a 300 photos of professionals 	 and Mrs. Page admonishes, her sister's talents but she number of famous ballets, dancing in actual per- 	 also watches Saundra 	"No more funny business. 
Coal succeeds beautifully. in formances. 	 some color photos.  Favorites 	Rehersals conflict with apart 'before an audition. O.K. Myra?" Myra agrees, 
showing the technical per- 	Those who enjoy watching such as "The Nutcracker," basketball games. When Lily's ingenious aid to until the teacher's "Let's all 

'sway" inspires to become a fection and artistic in. from the house side of the "Giselle," "The Sleeping Peter tries to do both, he Saundra results In new 
spiration necessary to proscenium arch will enjoy Beauty," "Swan Lake," twists his ankle, and misses comraderie between the treebending in the breeze.. 
transform precise deman- Joan Lawson's "Ballet "The Firebird," "Cm- the first week's per. sisters and more confidence 	Rachel Isadora, a former 
ding ballet movements into Stories," synopses of 14 derella," and "Romeo and forinancea Word leaks out for Lily herself, 	 dancer, combines baseball 
fluid flawless dance. 	famous ballets, brought to Juliet" will allow young (and about his dancing, and ugly 	 and dancing In her appealing 

Camilla Jessel's "Life at life in black-and-white and older) theatergoers to more name calling further 	In her two picture books picture book "Max." On the 
fully appreciate the dance on dampens his spirits. But for younger readers, Bar way to his Saturday baseball 

INTRODUCING 	 stage. 	 watching from the wings on 	Bo@r captures the game, Max lingers at his 
Perplexities faced by opening night, Peter finally "P and downs of dancing, sister's dancing school class. SEAFOOD 1 SALAD BUFFET 	children who want to be accepts his own love of ballet Casey, in "Dumb Old Casey In spite of himself, he 

SPECIAL 	 dancers is the theme of three as "a 	 Is a Fat Tree," has always becomes  Interested and soon 
SEAFOOD PLATTER 	 new novels. In Marica Susan Farrar brings an wanted to be a dancer, but is stretching at the  barre, 

Shrimp, Scallops and Clams, 
Includes: Fillet of Fish, French Fried 	 39 	Simon's "A Special Gift," international note to her 	plump figure  and clumsy attempting splits and joining 
Served with Hush Puppies 	 Pete le&Iu that €i 	"Sammitha on stage," as leaps stand in her way. in a pas do chat. When game  
Shrimp and Tarter Sauce and 	 lessons are okay, but he's not Lizinka, 	a 	Russian Determined to land the part time approaches, his leaps 
CHOICE OF SALAD RAN 	 we be wants to audition for diplomat's daughter, out- of the evil prince, she faith- carry him all the way to the 

the upcoming "Nutcracker." performs Samantha "Sam" fully practices her Jellies and ball park ready to face the SPMMgØee 	_ 
Not only will It interfere with Scott who has always been pirouettes and even forgoes pitcher. Strike one — strike 
basketball, but he fears tops In her class Sam tm- chocolate bars and jelly two — borne runt Max has a 

THE GREATAMERICAN SANDWICH 	reprisals when classmateill derstandably feels applea.When the only part new way to warm up for 
2911 Oriande Dr. (Hwy. 17..2) Sanford 	 find out. Along with his sister threatened, but her good she gets is "The Tree," baseball and a dancing class 

Between Hind. & AMC Liquor 	 Elizabeth, Peter is swept nature wins out. She and Casey contemplates quitting has a new member. 
TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 	 into the excitment of tryouts 

and lands apart;
WEDNESDAY   

Septem be r 26 himselfworking for a new boss 
with underwodd connections 

- 	who wants him dad. 

EVENING 	 TION Two defectors from the 	 10:30
• cot.at.iuwnv IN THE KEY 

e.'oo 	Palestine Liberation Organiza- OF D The Washington / Idaho 
tion tell how they were trained Symphony, a community 

IT'S EVERYSODYS to be terrorists at a secret KGB orchestra based in Moscow, 
"Business Location" NESS 	 camp In the Soviet Union. 	Idaho, Is profiled. 

8:30 

© 	iws 	(4) STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 	
© NEWS Ted finds a serum that he '1 	 (1)O cog NEWS 

O ABC NEWS 	 thinks will keep Frank alive, but 
before he can check out the 	 11:15 

ITS EVERYBODY'S BUSI- test results, Frank eagerly 	0 NEWS 
NESS "Sources Of Capital 	

swallows a dose of It. 	 11:30 ON 	 • 	 7:00 	 0 DANCE FEVER 	 (2) (12 TONKiRT Host: Johnny (2) THREE'S A CROWD 	 0:00 	 Carson. Guest: Buster Crabbe. 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	M IMTH19 i AQY ,,iue'ri 	i LOVE Rfl&f 'mi. 	.i 
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Nest Of V ep 	Title Is Appropri*ate i ers e  

NEW RELEASE 	 Brando, Robert Duvall. (Drama) This is Francis Cop- 	just coming of age. The opening scenes are messy, but 
NEST OF VIPERS (R) — Senta Berger, Ornella Muti, 	pola's long-awaited and very expensive epic - and worth 	once director Ted Kotcheff hits his stride, the film pulls 

Christian Borromeo and Capucine. (Drama) The title is 	the wait and the cost. It is a study of the madness of war, 	together. GRADE : B 
appropriate: characters range from merely amoral to. 	and Coppla has created a procession of insane images of 
viciously vindictive. The plot is soap opera fare, with 	Vietnam and that terrible war to make his point. It is long 	RUST NEVER SLEEPS PG) - Neil Young. 1 Rock) 
seduction, betrayal and, finally, murder. Set in Venice 	and flawed, but must be rated an American classic. 	Although this was filmed during Neil Voting's tour last 
during the Mussolini regime, this film is stunning to look 	GRADE: A-plus 	 fall, it is not it stright documentary. Unfortunately, 
at - beautifully filmed and acted. In Italian with English 	SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN, THE (B) - Alan Aida, 	

inumng "roadycs" merely 8(1(1 tedium, and Young's 
subtitles, Warning: e explicit Sex. GRADE: B 	 Barbara Harris, Meryl Streep, Melvin Douglas, Rip Torn. 	"statement" about aging rock singers and their ever- 

GENERAL RELEASE 	 (Drama) A liberal senator whose star is rising iiitt 	voting audiences doesn't really work. But the man has 

APOCALYPSE NOW (B) - Martin Sheen, Marion 	weigh career and family commitments. Good-hearted but 	
talent, and watching him in action should make tip for a 

painfully predictable and trite outing. Aida, who wrote as 	
lot. GRADE: Iplus for fans; C For detractors 

well as played title role, should avoid the typewriter in the 	CONCORDE: AIRPORT '79 TIlE (PG) - Main Delon, 
TI-I U RSDAY 	

September 27 	future, GRADE: C iflandlerl 	 Susan Blakely, George Kennedy and a east of thousands. 
________________________________ 	NORTH DALLAS FORTY (R) - Nick Nolte, Mac 	(Adventure) This time, it's the supersonic Concorde that's 

Davis. (Football satire) If you can get past the brutish 	in trouble - one of its passengers is carrying a secret and 
EVENING 	 in a fierce rivalry with a co- 

worker, was not as accidental 	
promotion of this film, you'll be surprised to discover a 	the bad guy tries missiles, sabotage and everything else to 

as it appeared 	 remarkably sensitive portrayal of professional football, 	bring it down. It's all exciting, but more sensible than 

	

e:oo 	 020/20 	 Nolte, as the aging hero of the North Dallas Bulls, has a 	earlier "Airport" films and this has some people you CLU'C 
GD 0 	NEWS 	• MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	battered body on the verge of collapse, but a psyche that Is 	about. GRADE: B 
EARTH. SEA AND SKY "Love For Lydia' Reporter 

"Causes 01 Climate" 	 Edward Richardson, assigned 

	

6:30 	 to a story on the eccentric 

	

NBC NEWS 	 Aspen family, meets and fails in 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	
love with the shy and awkward 

O ABC NEWS 	 Lydia Aspen. (Part 1 of 12) (R) 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	 11:00 	 HOME01MERSO 
"Oceanography" 	 00 n NEWS  

	

7:00 	 11:30 
2D THREE'S A CROWD 	(1) (11 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

fl4D ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Carson. Guests: Dick Van EEDCASHO OP.M.MAGAZINE 	 Patten, Liberace. Andrea 
O JOKER'S WILD 	 McArdle. 
2)  THE CROSS-WITS 	(4) THREE'S A CROWD 
0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
REPORT 	 "Columbo: Identity Crisis" 

	

7:30 	 (1975) Peter Falk, Patrick 	 ',ii Cmdit Is Good For (2J TIC TACDOUGH 	 McGoohan. A spy leading a 

(4) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	double life deliberately sends 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME - his partner on a mission which 

$100,000 NAME THAT leads to his death. 

TUNE 	 0 POLICE WOMAN Sgt. 2M-A-S-H 	 Crowley devises a scheme to 

DICK CAVETT Guest: M111- out-con the con man who 	 500 to $50,000  

11am Gibson. (Fl) 	 robbed his old uncle of his life 
savings. 

	

00 	 0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Ten- 
BUCK ROGERS IN THE nessee Williams. (Fl) 	 RANYPURPOSEI  5TH  CENTURY Buck and 

Wilma join forces with an aging 	 12:00  
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME fighter pilot (Buster Crabbe)  

and a doctor (Macdonald 	 12:30 	 LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Carey) to help save Earth from (4)ADAM-12 A rash of burgla- 	 Loans can be arranged up to $50,000. If you OWl your own home, 
a massive attack. 	 ries in a wealthy neighborhood 
(4)0 THE WALTON8 The baffles Malloy and Reed. 	 condominium or mobile home and tot, 
peaceful Walton household is 	 12:37 	 YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
transformed into chaos when 
olivia's bousin brings 	0 BARETTA Baretla i sent 	 IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 

to an exclusive suburb to find a 
wayward grandchildren for a beautiful and rich missing 	 ALL APPLICANTS MAY VW. 

LAVERME&SHIRLEY Lay- 
young woman. (Fl) 	 BE ELIGIBLE 

irne and Shirley, hungering for 	 100 	 All Homeowners, including widows, retirees s' change in their, lives, take (2) 	TOMORROW Guest 
jobs U weight counselors at a host: Edwin Newman. Guests: 	and even those rejected by banks or loan 
fat farm. 	 Television critics Ron Hendren. 	 companies. 

PROIL REAL TIME Bre- Jeff Greenfield. and Marvin  
yard Community College pr -  Kitman. 	 EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT 
eants "Real Time," its own vet- (3) NEWS 
Mon of the flatiOtliltflCCl&1tflid 	 118 	 TERMS  

"Scared Straight," putting 
0 ces LATE MOVIE "Bana- 	 Cash for any purpose. Your one 

juvenile offenders lace to face cek: The $3 Million Dollar 
	 ,'. 

- k"-' 	 •. 

with prisoners. Host Pat Piracy" (1973) George 	 payment will probably be less than 
Holmes talks with the origina- Peppard, Tito Vandis. A jewel. 	 the combined payments you're 	. 

tots of the program, 	 encrusted, two-ton wooden 	 making now. 

	

0:30 	 coach disappears from Its steel 	
, 	 \ 

I

BENSON 	 container while en route to the 	 FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
FALL. PREVIEW 	 Middle East via freighter. 	 - 

	

000 	 1:45 	 ALSO AVAILABLE  
(4I6BARNABY JONES J.R.. 0 NEWS 
In Hawaii to help an old friend 	 2:15 BUSINESS " 
with problems. Is jailed on o MOVIE "But. I Don't Want 
charges of narcotics smuggling To Get Married" (C) (1970) 
and murdr. 	 Herschel Bernardi, Nanette LOANS 0 BARNEY MILLER Two Fabray. When a simple home- d. brothers arguing over a kidney body becomes a widower, he 
donation, a troublesome vaca- disconcertedly discovers his 	 $10,000 to $250,000 
lion schedule, and a rash of whole sexual image changed  
false alarms keep Barney and as anxious women swarm 
his men busy. 	 around him. (I Hr. 25 Mins.) 
OGREASEBAND 1950s rock 
'fl' roll songs we performed 	 3:40 	 CALL TOLL FREE 
before an audience In Asbury 0 MOVIE "The Man Who 

Park, New Jersey. (A) 	 Wanted To Live Forever" (C) 	 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 	1-800-282-5337 (1970) Stuart Whitman, Sandy 

	

P30 	 Dennis. A heart surgeon dis- 	 MONDAY-FRIDAY covers to his horror that the 

10:00 	 research center where he 

Q UINCY Ô u in c 	works is actually a laboratory  . Pan American Finci 	 J.ManokaAy.e,.Suite. 4l.6,.OrJandq, ,'I2803 
sUspects that the dpath pS a':r,ior'sinlsWf oxpwimonl9. (1 Hr.'- 	• 	

. .)..... 	• 	' ' 

	 .M 	'"Bv'6I4'b"' '':'','..t.-'.'-:'.','.'. 

lockey, who had bèr( jrt,6fvnd 	20 MInS.) 

r - 	 • 	 ..- 

- 
*#AILI

0 JOKER'S WILD 
 

BLE The post-war years bring ness Of Love" Caren Kayo, 

— 	$

0 	MAGAZINE 

4*9 	 'i" THE CROSS-WITS disillusionment to the four sur- Christopher 	George; 	"Crash 

j 	 , LEHRER vMng friends and, by the time Diet Cr1155" Jessica Walter; 
of their Harvard reunion 25 "I'll Never Fall In Love Again" 
years after graduation, their Rose Marie, Noisy Amster- 

7:30 lives are far different from their dam. (R) 

Vllrtr 	 (2) TIC TAO DOUGH orlgWsa1 
lit- 	 (10,11 dreams. (Part 3013) 45 (ID HAPPY DAVIS AGAIIN (4)0 CU MOVIE 	"The -CROWD 

__

W  THE MWLYWGAMS Betsy" (197R) Laurence Olivier- S SWITCH 'U ac 	seeks HOLLYWOODSQUARKS Tommy Lee Jones. A young revenge on a mobster who had MASH 
::i 	, 	n 

rice 	car 	driver 	becomes 
-pt: 

.ov dating
HarnIaor. 

p•i... 	up . 	the 
(Part 2 of 2)(R) for control of $ famlfy.àwnsd V"" " 

2:00 
REAL PEOPLE Reports 

auto manufacturing company 
run by an aQiflQ magnate and 

12:18 
() THU NUWLVWW GAME 

on a $280,000 i..Is V 
YOU 	Will 	ENJOY 	THE 	VIEW 	winner, a convention for 

embittered°" 
CHARU$ ANGELS An 

12:37 
IARITTA A band of , 

skating enthusiasts, a Boston 
Rod Sax fbk the utah Nielsen 

seeking raving, on 
Kelly her  and tries to 

desperadoes trap Barsita and 
a teen-agis runaway and force  

we  SWAT It 
to  

A N D 	I 	I
COP 

' 	THE LAST RESORT Zach 
persuades 

 Amaring Grace -. Azneric 	In 
Song" The. Aimai Brothers 12:48 
Band, Aaron Copland, tan. ) AWM-1I NiMoy and Reed 

a 	
.n*MlcPiasi (Larry Brssd- Phyllis search for a child whose

p 	dlup- an a date 
whagor 	''I.  Gramm join a  P1051010th. 

0 8 	 Ir er 	this progrimaboutthe 
GNT 	ENOUGH 	o. American 	ex perlince 	as 1911 

___ 
LAKE MONROE 

expresoad In Its popular songs. 
(R)  HAWAN FIVI.O McGar- 

by , 	fafllI 	- d COITM UP 1`0111's murder kIvsStIO.tIon is 
with 	some 	atsintlori-gatung, . 1010 fouled 	MØ 	by 	I 	COflIØUIIf 

itgbsltavlor. VUSA$ When now mysier. dsllvs.lng 	false 	infonn$tian 
63 
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ca NAME BRAND FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICESI - 

EARLY AMERICAN... 
9, 	A ft 	

L 	 0 

1 

S 

0 %" oone Americas ,13

U  

Iloved desiqnsf V 	 0 

New Provisions Earn 

Collec tor's Support 

1r.3 7 7 Handsome Sofa & Loveseafi 
I 

Early American living room that's never "out-of-date" with features galore: 
beautiful, easy-care nylon upholstery with handsome, contrasting welt-
trim, stylish skirting, wing back, and convenient pillow arms. Constructed 
to give you years of durable service and comfort with hardwood frame and 
plush urethane foam padding. Whether you're entertaining guests or just 
relaxing with your family. . . its furniture you can enjoy and be proud of. Act nowl 

Matching Chair 1100 REG. $10 

Concern For Local Rivers 
A Matter Of Perspective 

I 

By JANE CASSELBERRY overlooked, Ray commented: - 	- 	- and tax deed expenses. 
Herald Staff Writer "It is ridiculous that someone - It would have the option of 

Seminole 	County 	Tax would 	lose 	their 	property assuming 	ownership 	of 	the 
Collector Troy Ray does not because 	they 	owed 	$3.05. 	I '— - property if the tax deed wasn't 
agree with the president of the would have gone out myself to - redeemed in two or three years, 
Florida 	Tax 	Collectors notify them. I don't think any but practically all deeds would 
Association 	that 	"counties law 	was 	written 	to 	hav be redeemed, he said. "People 
should stop selling delinquent something like 	this 	happen. ______ say the counties would lose 
property 	tax 	bills 	to Hardship cases are all different money, but I don't think so.  
speculators." and there ought to be sonic r'  There might be some lean times 

But, 	he does agree some provision." - during the first year, but it 
changes are needed 	in 	the "Back in the '30s and '40s half < would 	even 	itself 	out. 	You 
present law. of the land m this county was off would collect as much on the 

Bay County collector Donnell the tax rolls," Ray said. "The certificates as you lose the first 
Brookings, 	president 	of 	the law providing for the sale of tax year." 
association, has urged the deeds was written to get the Bay County sold $512,905 in  
legislature to prohibit the sale property back on the tax rolls, TROY RAY tax deeds in June 178, he said, 
of so-called tax deeds so people not to take anyone's property ...provlsions needed and $510,000 has been collected 
like 	Hattie 	Mae 	and 	Fedo away. Some of the best areas of through redemption of those tax 
Kenon don't lose their homes Sanford 	and Seminole 	were Chairman 	James 	Harold certificates since then. Eight. 
over a $3.05 tax bill. Brookings acquired to get them back oil Thompson, both of Quincy. een percent of the certificates 
wants county government to the tax rolls. Senate President Phil Lewis were redeemed within 90 days. 
retain the tax deeds. "This situation tines not exist asked Thomas and Thompson A Department of Revenue 

However, 	Ray 	said, 	all 
today. Only a small percentage to hold the hearing to consider official, Ray Grissett of the 

safeguards available under any of the delinquent property is not changes 	in 	tax 	laws 	and Division of Ad Valorem Taxa- 

procedure 	of 	acquiring 
reclaimed by the owner before determine 	if other 	Gadsden tion, 	said 	sheriff's 	deputies 

property for delinquency should 
the tax deed is actually sold," County families are in situa- should personally notify people 

apply to government as well, 
he explained. "But there should tions similar to the Kenons, who with delinquent tax bills they're 

"The person faced with loss of be the provision in the law in are about to lose their home about to lose their homes. 

his property should be served case 	there 	should 	be 	an because they (ailed to pay a The Kenons weren't informed 

notice in person by an officer of 
economic slump. In case of bad $3.05 tax bill in 1975. that John Barrow of Callahan 

the 	court or legal 	law 	en. 
times you have to lower taxes A county should assume the had purchased a tax deed on 

forcement officer so there or people can't pay them and tax 	deed 	on 	property 	with their home because of $3.05 in 

be no question that he 
you can't allow a trend where taxes owed for 1975. They didn'twould 

delinquent 	taxes 	instead 	of 

was aware of the procedure," property should come off of the 
tax rolls." 

selling 	it 	to 	a 	speculator, 
Brookings said. It 	would 	go 

realize taxes were delinquent 
for 1975 and paid their taxes In 

he said. 
As to the case where the old Brookings appeared at a 

through the 	procedures 	of 
notifying the property owner, 

subsequent years, even after 
Barrow had purchased the 

couple lost their home over a public hearing 	by Sen. 	Pat then collecting 18 percent in. deed, which heheld secretly for 
$3.05 tax bill that had been Thomas and House Judiciary terest on the delinquent taxes three years. 
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Wall Unit or Room Divider 

Contemporary Oak Finish 

RIG $10 	CASH  
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dying. Too often "after-the-
fact" permits are issued by 
DER rind polluters are 
slapped on the wrists 
rather than being 
punished, Turnipseed said, 
insisting state anti-
pollution laws are not 
enforced. 

An example pointed out 
'Iwnjpseed in a recent 

&)at tour of the St. Johns, 
was a drainage pipe in-
stalled by someone to drain 
off land being developed. 
The drainage pipe taking 
water directly into the 
river violates anti-pollution 
laws, he said. 

Meanwhile, the Army 
Corps of Engineers in its 
zeal to keep the river 
navigable, Turnipseed 
said, sprays water 
hyacinths and other water 
weeds. 

While that sounds good, 
Turnipseed said the result 
Is that the dead plants 
then sink to the bottom of 
the waterway to rot. In the 
rotting process they absorb 
oxygen from the water and 
kill marine life. 

It is a vicious cycle, 
Turnipseed said. He noted 
when DER doesn't enforce 
anti-pollution standards 

By DONNA ESTES 	of pollution In the river is 
Herald Staff Writer 	the same as it was in 1973, 

six years ago, a recent 
Two 	of Seminole 	DER report said. 

County's most valuable 	"This type of publicity 
natural resources are the 	from DER has the effect of 
St. Johns River and the 
Wekiva River. And, both 
are embroiled in con- 	'Thank goodness 
troversy. 	 - - 	ma j.ns 1k. Corps - - 
Melbourne and flows 
northward to the Atlantic 	hasn't snrav.d 
Ocean at Jacksonville. The 	sprayed  
Wekiva originates at a 	

this spring in Wekiva State 
Park and flows into the St. 	 - 
Johns. 	 lulling the public and anti. 

The controversy centers 	pollution standard 
on pollution, 	 violators into greater 

The Friends of the St. 	complacency," Turnipseed 
Johns, watchdog of the St. 	said. 
Johns River for the past 4% 	"The accumulation of 
years, feels the state 	pollutants on the bottom of 
Department of Environ- 	our river and lakes Is in. 
mental Regulation (DER) 	creasing annually. Midges, 
is not doing enough to stop 	sludge worms etc continue 
the pollution in the river 	to replace the desirable, 
while the group claims the 	natural marine life on the 
Army Corps of Engineers 	floor of the waters," he 
often is doing too much. 	said. 

Particularly incensing to 	Turnipseed said Lake 
J. T. Turnipseed, president 	Monroe, at Seminole's 
of the Friends of St Johns, 	northern-most border, has 
is a recent report from 	more Pollution than other 
DER indicating the level of 	lakes In Central Florida. 
pollution in the river Is 	In fact, he said, Lake 
being controlled. The level 	iooe is in danger of 
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ssu  ris Sy Teal Vees$ 
This truck, which was hauling produce for Red's Market of Orlando, couldn't 

TOPSY 	 deliver the goods Saturday morning, The vehicle, driven by Franklin Durbin of 
Orlando, ran Into the eastbound Interstate 4 median at 4:40 a.m. When the driver 

TURVY 	 brought the truck back on the road, the big hauler flipped on its side, blocking 
one lane of traffic. Durbin was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital for treat- 
ment and was released. He was charged with careless driving, according to a 
Florida Highway Patrol spokesman. 

Health Department Seeks 
$64,731 Servicedd*t*Aon 

By GARRY GRAU 	The school personnel provide when possible for students with 1979 school year. The letter 
Herald Staff Writer 	vision screening, rescreening, apparent health problems. In pointed out the following aress (SecoadiasserIes) 	and 	follow-up; 	hearing the 1976-1979 school year, ac- covered by the  district:  Seminole County students screening, rescreening, and cording to the proposal, each of 	V ision 	Screening have current health services follow-up and health depart- the 28 elementary schools Approximately is,00 students costing more than $726,000 ment reviews immunizations received a yearly average of 6.2 were screened for vision provided by the school district from kindergarten and first public health nursing visits, 	problems. Kindergarten anti minimal health service grade. 	 Marion Snell, Consultant- students, first graders new to from the county health 	In addition, the proposal Coordinator 	of 	Health the county and dud-'ts In department. 	 mentions some pre-school Education and Services for the grades tire., five, e.ven, and Seminole County Health physicals are provided by the school district, sent an August 2 nine were vision screened, as Medical Director, Dr. Jorge health department and some letter to Dr. Deju summarising were all students recommen Deju, who termed his depart- evaluation and treatment are the health services performed for exceptional child programs rnent's current Involvement obtained by school personnel by the school district in the 197$. and other students referred by "minimal"  wants to  add $14,fll ____________________________ the schools for pMble vision 

worth of service centered on 

Today . 	 problems. kindergarten through third 
grade. 	 . _______________________________________ Those who failed the According to a 19794860 	 screening were rescrieflid; school health proposal sid- Areand The Click ..........4-A Horoscope .................$8 those failing the rescr.enüig milled on Sup. 12 to the comt 	Bridge ..................... I-B Hoqdtal ................... 2-A were followed up Urough 1st. uliool board by the health CburekPages ............44-B obitanries.................1$-A terstoparesttel.th,j, 

"V1411 CIIIkI ....................SB (XJRSELVES ............1-3-1  and In am@

we *!'141e11Y provided for -  Cr.sw.rd .................I-B Sports ....................  74-A visits.  Fhiaaj a• do 12* 	SI4U!tSI Ur00h - E41e.lil...................4-A Tetevisios .................74 eye 	ilamlnatiosts 	a third grade gnta. 	DiarAbbY .................2-B Weather ...................2-A 	$.SHIALTh,PIgeA 	. - 

and untreated drainage 
water and effluent from 
sewer plants is allowed to 
flow into the St. Johns, the 
waters have higher 
nutrient levels which en-
courage the growth of the 
water weeds. When the 
weeds are sprayed the 
problem is compounded. 

"Thank goodn.0 the 
Corps hasn't sprayed this 
year," said Turnipseed on 
a boat tour, pointing to the 
lush -vegetation on the 
banks of the riv2r. 

And, he said, the river is 
fairly filled with fish of all 
descriptions. 

The scenery along the St. 
Johns looks like a portrait 
in its pure beauty with 
palm trees dipping toward 
the waterway in obedience 
or at least loving respect. 

Beautiful and well-kept 
homes are constructed 
along the St. Johns River 
banks. An old bus or  rude 
camp also can be seen. In 
the trees an eagle or osprey 
(hawk) nest can be seen 
occasionally. 

Meanwhile, the Wekiva 
River Camp Owner's 
Association, (WCOA), 
comprised of 45-to40 
families who have built 
cabins along the Wekiva 
River, feel the state Is 
more interested In moving 
them out of their weekend 
and holiday retreats than 
they are interested in the 
river. 
For nearly 40 years some 

of the camp dwellers 
have been trying by 
various means to assure 
their cabins will remain on 
the bancs of the Wekiva. 

Several over the years 
have tried, without success 
to pay taxes on the laud 
where the cabins are 
located. They have fought 
development by land 
developers along the river 
and tried to comply with 
state rulings abort the 
cabins, 

To keep the area as clean 
as possible they have 
dismantled abandoned 
campsites, carrying the 
debris by bust away from 
the river. They clean up the 
refuse left behind by 
canoeists along the river, 
remove water hyaclutbu 
and fallen trees. 

"We work hard trying to 
keep the river clean," said 
George Depalma, 
president of the WCOA. 

Most of the cables have 
their own deep wells (from 
I fed tol3$ fed) for 
dekiking water and septic 
tanks for eaug dVouL 
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